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Says They Must SI 10HN TAX RAIE CLIIÏ0 $212; 8
Federal Election 

Not U6til 1921
IS mm f

AR $2.27;Stand Trial
Ottawa Report Says Government Will Not 

go to Country Until Fourth *
Year in Office|teHlram_Smy!Clemenceau Speaks 

Of Those Respons
ible for the War

4♦i.•* ' N.
The hoard of assessors this morning 

completed the compiling of the tpx 
figures for this year, and have announced 
that this year the rate has been fixed at 
$2.62, ab increase of 86 cents or et the 
rate last year. The number of ratepayers 
totals ie;i64, and the total levy will 
amount to $1,296,67$, an increase of 
$2,284 over 1918.

The following table shows the total 
values on which the tax rate was based 
and the difference from the figures sub
mitted last year:

Total Values

E YBODY’S DOING IT.“Hiram,” - said the ,
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam this Z 
morning, “Sir Robert t 
Borden is looking for a 
finance minister. Sir 
Thomas White says he 
has got to the bottom 
of the barrel, and if the 
government wants any 
more it will have to dig- 
As a great and glor- 
ous democracy we are 
facing a crisis of the, 
most depressing char
acter. Everybody wants 
more money and Sir 
Thomas at the critical
moment tells us to dig.- jgfB&mm. Différence from 1918
Isn't that pretty dose Increaae........................................... , $1,781,900
to high treason or some- 6!^— rwreac. 6.588.000
thing? What right has Sir Thomas «#10,750
leave us without at least making one Xhis makes net increase in valua- 
more bond issue and giving us all a tions of $2,094,600. One of the big fea- 
bonus to tide over the period until an- tures is the fact that, according to the 
other heaven-born financier thinks out sworn - statements with regard to in- 
a new scheme to raise the wind?" comes of the taxpayers of the dty 

“Mister," said Hiram, “I’ve seen a .-mount to nearly $15,000,000, nearly 
good many finance ministers in my time, double what it was last year, 
an’ I never knowed one yit that couldn’t The fact that there is a big decrease 

the country in debt. Don’t you in the value of personal estate is due to 
If Sir Thomas is the fact that the amount on which the 

tax is based this year is only 80 per ,cent 
in the case of stock in trade, while last 

the whole valuation of stock in

Montreal, July 12—The Gaeette has the following from Ottawa:
“There will be as little delay as possible in the reorganization of the cab

inet With the exception of one or two portfolios, it will be completed this 
month and will not be followed by a g eneral election this year or next

“The government frill not seek a r enewal of power until 1921, following the 
custom of appealing to the people in th e fourth year of office, and with the ex
pectation that more normal times will prevail then than now or than can be 
expected for many months. With an am pie majority, its tenure of office during 
the period mentioned is assured-*
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M ÊL - '■ *v\ddresses Chamber of Deputies 
on Peace Treaty—Italian House 
Told by Tittoni That Settlement 
is in Sight for Next Week
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Paris, July 12—Premier Clemenceau 
yesterday appeared before the committee 
if the chamber of deputies which is con- 
iidering the peace treaty and reviewed 
:he circumstances under which the treaty 
was framed. The dominating idea of the 
treaty, he said, was the necessity of 
maintaining the peace of the world by 
the union of the four great Allied and 
associated powers. He said that France 
had reason to congratulate herself on the 
treaties guaranteeing her against aggres
sion by Germany.

Referring to the League of Nations, 
he said the French government must en
deavor within the league organization to 
secure the adoption of the amendment 
proposed by Leon Bourgeois, establish
es ; a military and naval staff in the lea-

Regaiding responsibility for thq war, 
Premier Clemenceau said it was a satis
faction to morality that the responsible 
persons would be tried, and added that 
the Entente would maintain its position 
on that point 
Italian Questions

Rome, July 12—(By the Ass’d Press) 
—Tomasso Tittoni, minister of foreign 
affairs, was loudly applauded yesterday 
when he announced to the chamber of 
deputies that it was his belief the nego
tiations going on in Paris would lead to 
a settlement in the course of the next

5»a ■JemKf.

h SAY CRITICISM BY 
CAPE BRETON MINERS

... $28,780,800 

.... 7,241,850
... 14,987,860

7. BReal Estate ... 
Personal Estate 
Incomes ...___
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61 INDUES!iv
r *•.: f Contention of Canadian Govern

ment Officials — Labor Unrestti
IV

Earned Wreck In Ontario With 
Two Deaths

■ ~ — Train
7 m

run
worry, about that.
tired an’ needs a rest let ’im.hev it. We 
got half a dozen finance ministers out 
to the settlement that kin show Sir 
Thomas where he was all the time 
makin’ mistakes because he didn’t git 
their advice. Some o’ them aint paid

further WORD ONthe finance department of the country 1 ,,v,,u
you wouldn’t expect him to think about 
a road-tax. Was you thinkin’ of talcin’ 
the job at Ottaway?”

“On the contrary,” said the reporter,
“if I could feel that Sir Thomas is jus- Regarding .the coal situation a local 

on. nf Minor he said. *n his post I would like dea)er sal'd today that since April the
, T1*' Mtil ’Aident Wit to have him come d?wn be" and „teU price of coal On the New York market
cm mnnittod the American neonle but me how to chase a few nimbledoUars had bcen steadily advancing until now it 
K %^T^d^nomic i-to a comer, so that they wouldn’t get|js dose to $2 higher than it then was. The
« ™mia he cettied Tbev had away from me- ; sade of coal began at a certain rate

nrnnL he said where’s de- “Bring him down right away," said }n April which was to increase ten cents 
was absolutely necessary and Hiram. “But don’t let the Sunshine a month until September, but for do- 

Æ Club see him fust” * mestic coal mlw, that Is egg, stove, chest-
he mwd the country and ------- » «------------ -— nut, etc., it was necessary to pay from

WÊtiiëWâ filAO Ï0 HAVE -
ned a truly Italian peace. premium price, for many places are

Tim PT m lAm booked so far ahead with orders that
I AU L I Ul Al'Lll j they will not accept others. He said it 
I Hill | I || Ml |F 11 means that later deliveries are to cost
- » ——I— more and that the promise is for higher

_ priced coal this fall.

IN POST OFFICE

Montreal, July II—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says:—

Canadian government railway officials 
contend that the criticism of Cape Bre>-

%;

IE YEAR SHOWS 
A ORE INEASE

Word of Threats by Austrian Who 
Had Been Dismissed — North 
Bay Mayor Receives Black Hand 
Letter

year
trade was considered.
(Continued on page 2; seventh column) ÏEIMOO

BUTÉ EYE
ton miners is unjustified. They are run
ning the railways as a business proposi
tion and, in competition with other rail- 

must buy coal in the cheapest. é ways,
market The price asked by the Sydney 
mines has been much greater than the 
railways could pay. Negotiations are in 
progress for a fair price. Until this is 
settled, tentative orders have been placed 
and even two government ships placed 
on the Levis-Sydney route to increase 
the coal output. Nova Scotia coal has 
never been used on railways west of 
Montreal, and is fîtill being used on gov
ernment railways east of that city.

It is doubtful If the decrease in output 
of the Cape Breton mines is at all due 
to decrease in coal supplied the govem- 
ment railways. In the capital it is be
lieved it is dub entirely to labor unrest, 
which has had a deterrent effect on in
dustrial progress and on the building 
trade. Sydney coal troubles are the di
rect effect of the attitudè of labor 
throughout Canada. Owing to the un
rest, the building programme projected 
in Canada last spring has been redluced 
by sixty per cent and individuals and 
corporations refuse to increase plants or 
take extensive orders, owing to the un
certainty of the labor supply.

The situation in Sydney is viewed here 
'as an indication of what may be expect
ed ip other centres this autumn and the 
coming winter.

Travel ‘on the suburban trains this 
year has been exceptionally heavy and 
shows a marked increase over last year. 
C. P. R. statistics show that during June 
29,122 passengers paid to suburban 

while last year, 28,741 people 
This shows an increase of 

of 216 every day.

-1COE SITUATION Pembroke, OnL, July 12-*-Inquests 
held here yesterday into the deathswere

of Engineer Edward Jarvis, who was 
pinned under his engine when the Im
perial Limited was wrecked near Stone 
Cliffe on last Sunday morning, and 
Fireman Vanbuskirk, who died about ten 
hours after the wreck, as the result of 

f scalding.
Section Foreman McManus told of 

the attitude assumed by one of several 
Austrians now under arrest when as
signed certain duties on the track the 
day before the wreck occurred. He re
fused to use any tool except a claw bar 
and was dismissed, after which he was 
overheard making certain threatening re
marks in regard to the foreman.

He was afterwards refused lunch by 
the cook at the boarding car and then 
declared he would get even with the 
company and that-it would cost the C. 
P. R. a good deal more than the lunÿh.

The verdict in both inquests was 
practically the same, declaring that the 
men had been killed by the wrecking 
of train No. 2 cast bound at mileage 81, 
North Bay sub-division, and that the 
wreck had been caused by the displac
ing of a rail of the track by some per
son or persons unknown.

The mayor of North Bay has received 
a letter of a “blackhand” nature, threat
ening that unless the prisoners now held 
are released be will be killed, and that 

wrecks of a similar nature will

Peckinpaugh Lead» Americans In
Batting I 5,881, or an average

i The travel on the Boston train to St.
------ : I John has established a new record, and

Station nf the Weel Was Per- for the lest three weeks the Boston train oensation ot the Weeiwasrer ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jn two 3ectians.

formance of Myers who Climb* Travel on the C. N. R. ia also reported

«I to» 22nd Tie to SST* ” -
Third in National» & 1 *** ’

PASSENGER SERVICE 
BETWEEN MERE AND 

FRANCE EÏ MONTH

points,
traWeled. : <

cision

In c

Chicago, July 12-rrRoger Peckinpaugh,
New York, woo hit safely ' tn twentÿ- 
nine consecutive games, including last 
Wednesday’s, continues to lead the re
gulars in batting in the American 
League, his mark, .882, remaining un
changed from last week. Ty Cobb, who 
returned to the game after more than 
two weeks’ absence from the Tigers’ 
line-up, has not recovered his batting eye 
and has dropped from second to fifth 
place. Joe Jackson, of the White Sox, 
has struck his stride and has climbed 
from seventh to second place with .360.
This great batting on the part of the 
Chicagoan has given him the total base 
honors, held last week by Sisler, St.
Louis. Jackson’s rqark is 122, and Sis
ter’s 121.

Peckinpaugh chalked up five more runs 
to his credit and leads the run-getters. firDflDTCn IKITCMTIflM 
He has registered fifty-one times. Babe KtlUK ItLI llui lUll 
Ruth, Boston pitcher and outfielder, »>-l vnifcw
bagged two more homers, and leads with iii pri POTIflkl (1C MTUf
nine. Ray Chapman of Cleveland, who Ini XrlH.lllljl Ilf IlfVI
still is out of the game, has been passed **" Berlin, July 11—(By the Associated
by Vitt of Boston, in sacrifice hits. Vitti 7111* Il PE MIMI0TCD Press)—view of the imPentlin8 rais-
has twenty-five to Chapman’s twenty- r||lfl|i|.f |VIlfllMi K ing of the blockade, the government’s
two. The twelve thefts of Johnson of IIIInnVW Him u 11 recent action in reducing the ■prices of
Cleveland have put him first among the ___________ fOCKl staples is forcing food traffickers to
base stealers. Other leading batters are: Montreal, July 12—A despatch to the get rid of hidden supplies. As a result,
Veach, Detroit, .347; Flagstead, Detroit, Gaaettc {^m Ottawa says:— Following a sharp decline in prices is reported 
.339; Cobb, Detroit, , .838; Johnston, ; precedent set in the appointment of from all sections of Germany, the most 
Cleveland, .326; Sister, St. Louis. .324. ; -phomas White in 1911. his successor marked decreases being in the Rhenish 

;2dsJgcV° oacthu-tin : wiR be chosen for financial ability, and zone of occupation where they have
Jim Thorpe, Indian athlete continued nQt political experience, never having fallen from thirty to sixty per cent. 

to lead the National League hitters and : been either a member of parliament nor As stocks in occupied territory ap- P , hoiidav 0f France, it marks
widened the gap between himself and didatefOTandective public office. parentlv exceed the demand, large ^e hohdsy^of 1<ran<^ “ jd j

----------------—---------------  quantities are being shipped to Berlin, ^1^ stroggk'on°^thïWestern
Cravath s 366 ^ Myera of Brolidvrb ÇIIPPFMF PflIINPII SRÎ1R where K004 Prices sbU P”™1' .. .. front. It was on that day in 1918 when,
^howed the real ci^s ^nong the^bSS j UUUI'lllL “ is ^TrcilTve œntrol ",th the sit“ati°n the m°? "'IT' per"

! QUESIION OF FRONTIER ! 5TX ™ ÏÏS.'îrï SR &
place with 332 Fiaek of Chicaao broke I , ^ ports* hand, exhibited the power of leadership
the tie shared "with Olson of Brooklyn I Paris, July 12—(.By the Associated The potash syndicate has petitioned which was his and started the Prussian 
in number of runs scored and leads with I Press—The supreme council of the Al- [ the government to grant permission to army on that great backward movement 
forty-six Kauff of New York took the lies yesterday afternoon settled the ques- the price 0f potash 100 per cent which resulted in their total collapse less
total base honors from Cravath. but the tion of the .Austro-Czeeho-Slovakia fron-j owing to the increased cost of produc- than four months later.

as «- ——— _. aawsfts
1-ÎJ5 -1* c""‘‘ ^ N R PRF1P RFPflRT vwDaubert of Cincinnati continued in tha In AUUM

front among the sacrifice hitters with and Seldsberg, , ^,
twenty, while Bigbee of Pittsburg con- frontier question is still under considera-
tinued to show the way to the base Bon. 
stealers with twenty-one. Other leading 
batters are: Young, New York, .382;
Williams, Philadelphia, .320; Kauff, New 
York, .318; Roush, Cincinnati, .815, and 
Wingo, Cincinnati, 311.

0. S. ARMY TRUCK
EMPRESS TO TARE 

GRAMPIAN PASSENGERS
Montreal, July 12—Direct passenger 

traffic between Montreal and France is 
likely to be established soon by the 
Compagnie Canadienne Trans-Atlan- 
tique, Limitée, which announces that 
their two boats, the California and the

FOOD TRAFFICKERS
steerage and steerage passengers accom-i

1 NOW BRINGING OUI 
HIDDEN SUPPLIES

SOLDIERS
Post Office Depertinent at Ottawa 

Cheerfully Compile* With Re
quest

Alexandrie, Iowa, July 12—Two offi- 
drownedeers and four privates were 

when an army track en route from Alex- 
andrfa to Camp Humphrey plunged from 
a bridge into Greater Hunting Creek ; 
early this morning. Eighteen men were j 
in the truck and some are unaccounted I

■ St John’s, Nfld., July 12—One body 
recovered yesterday from the ruins 

of the bow of the Allan liner Gram
pian, which collided with .an iceberg. 
The Grampian passengers will- be trans
ferred to the liner Empress of Britain, 
which will leave Quebec on Monday for 
Liverpool. A wooden bow is being con
structed on the Grampian to enable her 
to reach a port where permanent repairs 
can be made.

was

, The post office authorities at Ottawa 
j have cheerfully acceded to the request of 
i the Women’s Canadian Club of St. John 
for the erection of a memorial tablet in 

; the post office in honor of the units 
i which have gone from New Brunswick 
■ to the war. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring has re- 
: ceived a tetter to this effect from R. M.
■Coulter, deputy post-master general, ..

Winnipeg, July 12—The agricultural while the following tetter to the same JpVVSIEV ClcEK NâDS 
conference in resolutions recommended ! purpose has been received by E. S. Car- J

t SSL-" ,he ■*New Man Taking Bracelet
an ordinary incomes, contending that Post Office Department, Canada ___________

l bonds are “becoming concentrated Ottawa, July 7th, 1919.in the* possession of a^few individuate Dear Sin- Two Arre.tec1 ’oston for Theft of

rCo W. .$1.000
phasis which hte^t has been made through the Honorable j . - --------
commons p . fg^hea. Premier of New Brunswick by the Wo- Boston, July 12—Two men, giving

tïïXin, of toe drice was men’s Canadian Club of the city of ( their names as Joseph S. Cao and Char- 
declared that the fixing o th p Saint John, to place a solid bronze mem- les Croose, were arrested here charged
with a view to keep the price d. orial tablet to commemorate the valor wit], tke larceny of six bracelets, valued
expressed appreciation of the invitati n gf thc men who went out to flght in the ^ $liloo from ghreve, Crump & Low, 
to attend the Liberal convention at Ot- great war w;th His Majesty’s forces, and Tremont street jewelers, 
tawa, while declining, as organized farm- ggp^jaHy those who went with the 26th ] prompt work on the part of Fred 
ers affiliated to the council have never tJnit from New Brunswick, on the wall ; shaughnessy, a clerk in the store, re
identified themselves with the activities o{ the st jQhn city post office, I desire j sutted in the arrest. The men entered 
of any political party. to say that this proposition having been j the store and asked to be shown brace-

In discussing the amendments to fa placed before thc minister of public 1 lets Shaughnessy took out a few and 
grain act the council emphasized the works, the latter has not only no objec- j 3aw one of the men put a bracelet in his 
importance of the location of the appeal tion but is heartily in accord with pro- j p^ket. He grabbed the man and called 
board, and declared that it would rather posais of this kind in connection with , for b-lp. Patrolman Fred Allen of the 

appeal board established if it public buildings in Canada controlled ; Lagnmge street station, crossing officer 
not located in Winnipeg, the loca- by the federal governmedt at West and Tremont streets, hurried ra

tion which the council has always fa-, Yours sneerely, to the store and arrested both men.
vored. B- M. COLL TER, i At police headquarters it was found

In regard to the crop failure in south- D-nD,D Deputy P. M. G. that the men ha(l six watches and chains
en< Vlberta, which makes that section E. S. CAR IER, BbQ.. : concealed on their persons. The police
of Uir west the victim for three years Sccret,ar1J tl> îre FreF1*er ; are looking for the owners of this prop
in succession of the ravages of drought, of New ^"joTu N B erty'
Ie Z£L2r£SriZ£t ro--«: P. S. I may add, **'**>£ ^ : want Bulgarians Disarmed

tion withvthc irrigation prefect in south- approves e • * Salondki, July 12—Arguing that Bul-
pm Alberta be taken at once in order ' i garia should be compelled to disarm,

sus sma- - MEXICO SEIZES PROPERTY j . -
STRONGLY IWE OPENiNG OF BRITISH COMPANY|

DC PAMADIAN M1DKFTQ FflD ----------------- land Serbian front and that bands of ir- street. He created qmte a disturbance
Ul LAN AU I AH mAnINCIO run Washington, July 12—Confiscation by regular soldiers are being armed by the m court and threatened Policeman

IINIrWIflfD WHEAT TRADE1 Ir iff'ÿyr* 11 ’"Jls‘r-__ —------- *£•*%£!*£ A S’JÏÏ&
S, DEWALK WORK ...

Winnipeg, uuiy 12—Strong opposition sfockholders, the first actual confiscation | It has been decided by the department Mrs plorence phiUips, who is charged 
to the opening of the Canadian markets unoer the Carranza decrees which have : Qf public works to go thead with the supplying liquor to James Dempster
to trade in wheat, in view een the subjects of protest from Great laying of the new sidewtik ra Unira wag fuPpy a^0qurned until J„ly 22, K.
If ah the cireumsUnces surrounding the Britain, Holland, hrai.ee and the L rated street between Sydney and Bnissels appeared for the defendant,
of aU the circiraasra j states, was reported yesterday to the without waiting for the commencement y j. Broderick

“ =■ ™ b*,lr r -jzavs-jss1- w *• ">■-its final sees ed the govern- The British government, it was FMPRFSS f Oscar Roberts, charged some time ago THE MARKET.
TtC without delay to create a body learned, has taken up the matter of FR 1 ' ‘ with stealing from a house m Brussels jn tiie city market this morning there

United States Grain Cor-' seizure with the Mexican government Two cars with soldiers from the Lm- street> was sent up for trial. ....... finP ,Lrrav of early vegetables and
.dmllar to the United states ^™nfunc through djptomati,. channels and has ad- press of Britain will arrive in the city --------------- ~~~--------------- harden produce. The prices quoted were
ïSifc^d with the financial accomo- vised the company, pending action, to at noon today, at^hed to the Maritime iRISH AVIATOR IS STATES ab<>ut tlie san,c 88 laSt Week' Beef Zf

I THe land on which the Scotch-Ameri- TO OPEN MONDAY S. Caldweil. twenty-eighLof B^fast, Ire- tba<X>5(;. tomatoes, 25; eggs, 55: potatoes,
, rll], ,an Company operated, .according to The Fairville playgrounds will be land, member of the ^lsli Royal Air ter, cents a bunch; cabbage.

The RcnforthaTenms Ctob ^t ^- ,company officials was leased in 1910, opened for the kiddies of that neighbor- forces, wm kiited tins aft,: y at Me 50,^ ’ d. onions, 15 rents a

on Lens Island, “ 5“aic»

more
I occur on thc C. P. R«for.

ramONS OF THE E DAY WHEN FOCH 
* THE ENEMY 

ON GREAT ERE
AGRICULTURE «REE

Monday, July 14, is a day which 
should for the future be a red letter 

the calendar of the great Euro- 
Besides being Bastile Day,

f"

see no 
were BRITAIN PREPARES 

FOR RESUMPTION OF 
TRADE WITH GERMANY

__ The cutting of hay has become quite
The council today will take up the general in Carleton County. The crop is 

question of raising the blockade on Rus- 1 generally below the average. The cold
dry weather of June, accompanied by 
several frosts, was responsible for the 
lack of growth. In the northern countries 

—, unnMiMr' reports indicate a very poor hay crop.
THI5 MOKNllNLi Some reports state that old meadows 

London, July 12-(By the Associated are hardly worth cutting. In the east- 
Press)—The position of the R-34 at ern srobon the cropis later and will be prCparing to

. LV mornjng Greenwich helped some by recent rains. In Jhe j in Germany soon and to give every fa- 
meL 1^(2 30 o’clock New York time) southern counties and York the crop var-1 dlity for British firms to distribute

EifsXLtïr asrjsasflassr1 •iss.-ss;
5SSS1 “ sI rsutesttssi

London, July 12^-The British dirigible ” / and "fUIing, there should be a good ®erl,n wiU be appointed in the near fu-

gffid'àis rewyn SUwr ^
miles west of the Irish coast at 11 a. m. lonffCr a charge d affaires here, but that no
Greenwich mean time, today, according cBatÿe are generally in good condition. German ambassador will be named for 
to a message received by the wireless rp^e s*eason for the berry crop has been some time. Travel to Germany will be 
press. ^ , . lengthened by the rains. Prices have restricted, the newspaper says, but bona

Her position at that hour was given ad=anced considerably during the last fide commercial travelers will be given 
as 52 degrees 55 minutes north latitude week^ facilities to go anywhere they desire,
and 19 degrees 30 minutes west longi
tude*

sia.

REPORT FROM R-34

POLICE COURT London, July 12—Great Britain is
resume her consular serviceS

FEME* 6*0 ENGINEERS GRAPPLE WITH H. C. L
Denver, July 12—With a declaration that “the high cost of living; the high 
of dying, the high cost of justice, and the outrageously high cost of 

everything is the paramount issue in the world today,” the convention of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers late yesterday adopted a 
resolution urging immediate establishment of municipal markets and cold stor- 

houses to deal in necessities and thereby to eliminate the profits of the 
The resolution attacked the bier nackers. alleging control of food

cost

PICNIC
age 
middle man.
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SEVERAL WILLING 
10 60 TO INDIA

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN DYKEMAN’STHE
REMODELLING

OF YOUR FURS, 
MADAM,

Shouid Have Your 
. Attention

------NOW------

UMOVA'S PLAY. 
GREATEST Of CAREER Children’s Middy Suits on Sale

Monday 10 to 12U. B. W. M. Union Decides 
on Wolfville as Place ofNazimova, the great Russian actress,

eareer^by dher6 wonderful^ work in her j Annual Meeting---SatisfaC-
sron Mcs^tnc.^reducton,"which j tory Reports.
will be released by Metro and shown | 
at the Imperial Monday and Tuesday.
This talented and internationally fa- The executive of the United Baptist 
mous artist has combined an unusually Woman’s Missionary Unies of the Mari- 
successful theatrical season on "™J“*jtime Provinces conàfuded its sessions in 
way with her latest ■ wm^Tluck”»°"The ! the German Street Institute last night,, 
achievements. “The ^d having convened for one session on Wed-
DoU’s House, Hedda t. - nesday evening and three sessions y ester-
other plays by the noted i day. The president, Mrs. 'David Hutchin- j
dramatist, Hendrick Ibsen, inP | son> was ;n the chair and sessions dealt i 
her repertoire of stage plays an I with matters of importance and heard
ation” and “Toys of Fate,” her P>cture i gratifying reports.
features, produced this year. j Among the subjects discussed were

“Toys of Fate,” her latest screen j home mission work, especially for Minto,   _ . —-
terpiece, is a gripping drama in which ,and missiop bands. It was droded_ to f| UifîCpC CfHJC I Til
the gifted actress is given wide scope to hold the annual meeting in Wolfville, |), [|1AULL 0 OURVI LI Ul 
display her tremendous dramatic powers- n.S, on October IS and 16. Several ap-

- ——1 plicaations were referred to the corres
ponding secretary for particulars of 
educational and other requirements. The 
jubliee campaign was discussed and the 
forward movement advocated. The secre
tary of the bureau of literature, Mrs.
George Dishart, was authorised to pro
cure costumes and flags of the countries 
where the missions are working, in order 
that they might be available to interest 
special meetings. "

A resolution of sympathy was passed 
for Mrs. Jack Smith of St. John, a 
member of the executive, who has 
recently lost her husband.

Reports which were given were as 
follows: The corresponding secretary of 
the Telegu Field by Miss Hume; Mis
sion Bands in Nova Scotia by Mrs.
Crandall; Home Missions by Mrs. Schur- 
man; New Brunswick provincial secre
tary’s report by Miss A. Slipp; Nova 
Scotia provincal secretary’s report writ
ten by Mrs. McLean, read in her absence 
by Miss Fuller; general treasurer’s report 
by Mrs. Mary Smith; New Brunswick 
treasurer’s report Jjy Miss Gillespie;
Nova Scotia treasurer’s report of aid 
societies by Mrs. John Seaman ; litera
ture bureau report by Mrs. George Dis
hart.
-The visting delegates were Mr. Cox, of 

Forest Glenn ; Mrs. Crandall, of Hants- 
port (N.S.) ; Mrs. Schurman, of Wolf
ville (N.S.) ; Mrs. Beale, Lawrencetown 
(N.S.) ; Miss Hume, Hantsport (N.S.) ;
Mrs. Havelock Coy, Fredericton; Mrs.
Wl G. Clarke, Fredericton.

Just now the cost of remodel
ling is somewhat lower than tor 
smrOsr work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Pur Parlor.

Tour Inquiries
Are Solicited

nf Itfs a timely offering, with the holiday season 
just commenced, because whether for city or 
country wear the children will need a goodly 
supply of serviceable Middy Suits and after ^all 
what looks nicer l

Middy Suits in Ages of 6 to 14 YearsT) ATRICIA Middy Suits for children; ages 
■L 10 to 14 years. These suits are made in 
combination materials, the skirt of splendid 
fine quality Pique, the middy of strong, serv-

E*0> 60 Year*

ST. JOHNHEAVY SNOW STORM 
IN SOUTH AMERICA

TN all plain colors of green, Copen.
-L Pleated skirts from waist to hem. Middies 
have repp collars and belt, buttoned front. 
These Suits are dark, yet give a very dressy 

and their laundering qualities are

, rose.

iteeable Jean Cloth, the skirts are all white, the 
diiddies are colons of peach, green, rose, Copen. 
with buttoned fronts, the belt and collars are of 
white Pique to match skirts, dainty motifs of 
silje floSs and smocked stitching complete a 
wonderfully effective Middy Suit.

Another style is this Suit of Jean Cloth. 
Skirts are pleated and come in shades of green, 

Copen., peach. The Middies are all plain. 
white with collar and belt of same material and 
color as skirt with smocked stitching. The 
regular value of these suits are $5.75 each.

Monday, for Two Hours, Only $3.69

New York, July 12—Cable advices 
from Valparaiso, Chile, reported a heavy 

storm and sleet storm sweeping

appearance,
urpassed. Full directions for washing 

giving with each suit, and if followed will give 
full satisfaction.

areunssnow
the southern part of South America. An 
unidentified ship off Valparaiso is report
ed wrecked with probable loss of life, 
and other shipping was said to be in 
danger. Overland communication across 
the Andes Mountains-was interrupted.

5
.3

Great Activity Also in Shipbuild
ing — Keel of Third Steamer 
Soon to be Laid — Dry Dock 
Busy

Another line of all Pure White Middy 
Suits, with dainty motifs of silk floss in differ
ent colors. The skirts are pleated and the mid
dies have smocked stitching on the front 
Regular value, $4.75 each,

Monday, for Two Hours, Only $2.98

1
:rose,

STEEL WORKERS TO
TAKE L TRIKE VOTE

Washington, July 12—Representatives 
of twenty-four affiliated international 
unions of workers in the steel industry 
at a meeting here yesterday adopted a 
resolution recommending that a. strike 
vote be taken among their membership. 
Definite action on the recommendation 
will be taken at a conference of the in
ternational'union presidents to be held 
m Pittsburg on July 20.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The north end is booming in building 

construction at a rate it never experi
enced before and daily new 
which will relieve the housing con
gestion are being completed and nearing 
completion, so that by the time the sum
mer is finished the situation will be 
nearer normal than it has been for years 
if the population does not continue to in
crease ' at the rate it has been the past 
couple of years. As a result of the great 
amount of work for mechanics and la
borers throughout the whole district the 
retail trade is reported good on all sides 
and there appears to be lots of money in 
circulation.-

The Halifax Shipyards continue to be 
the scene of the greatest and most var
ied activities and the progress in build
ing construction since the strike is very 
noticeable there. The work of building 

Special Saturday—choice corned beef, , the two steamers on the ways is proceed- 
15 cents.—Doyle’s Meat Market, 158 > ing with alacrity and the plates are be- 
Brussels street. ’Phone 2445-11. I ing attached to the keels the buzz of the

08050-7-14. ! boring and riveting machines being con
stantly in evidence. Preparations are be- 

GREEKS DRIVING TURKS- ing made for laying the keel of a third 
Saioniki, July 12-The Greek army steamer the ways for such being about 

operating south of Smyrna, in Asia Those ships being bu.lt at
Minor, is driving the Turkish forces the Halifax shipyards are for the Cana- 
there ’rapidly backwairt, forcing them d.ap government mercantile manne
to abandon guns in their flight, accmfi- d“do^ and work is
ing to a statement issued by Greek nQw bei carried on on her hull at the 
army headquarters here- The report The S. S. Knut Hansnm is now
declares that the Turks left the bodies £ ^ dock undergoing repairs and large 
of more than eighty Greek women and of men aTe working on
children in a mutilated condition be- steamers, 
hind them.

;houses,
-X

See Window Display

DYKEMAN’Sx
PERSONAL

Miss Beatruce Clark, a graduate nurse 
of the Robert Britham Hospital, Boston, 
is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. E, Dalton, 
of Main street, Fairville.

Dr Stanley Bridges is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Wentworth 
street. Dr. Bridges returned from Eng- 
ghrnd on the Mauretania. Miss Alex
ander, also a passenger on the Maure
tania, is the guest of Mrs. H. S. Bridges 
at her residence.

Captain David B. Pidgeon, Mrs. Pid- 
geon and sons expect to sail for their 
future home in England on July 19.

Mrs. Percy Rising and family, who 
have been in Moncton while Captain 
Rising was overseas, have returned to 
St. John, taking up their residence at 62 
Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising have taken 
apartments at the LaTour.

Fredericton Mail, Friday—A yachting 
party from St. John is registered at the 
Queen Hotel today. Included among the 
party are Miss Marion Bell, Mrs. G. H. 
Scott, Miss Ida MacKay, W. D. MacKay 
and S. E. Colwtil. Jack Saunders of 
Devon, who has been in the Fredericton 
branch of the Royal Bank since his re
turn from overseas, has been transferred 
to St. John.

Miss Carrie Green and Miss Margaret 
Johnson, Jesse Cook and D. McKay 
left this morning by auto for a trip to 
Sackville and Amherst and other parts 
of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. F. W. Laskey and daughter, 
Grace, of Montreal, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Princess street.

Mrs. George D. McClnskey and little 
daughter, Patricia, will leave tonight by 
the Governor Dingley on a visit to Bos
ton, Worcester and New York.

LOCAL NEWS
Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 

Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. . 8-13. vigne of Albion street, will take place 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Service in 
the Cathedral at 3.30 will be conducted 
by Rev. R. B. Fraser and interment.will 
be in the new Catholic cemetery.

bronze plate with the names of those 
boys inscribed therein.

A bronze tablet with Foph in bas re
lief being connected witn 
tablet.

Miss Lorette Paturelle, who was pre
sented with a very lovely bouquet of 
garden flowers, unveiled the tablet, as 

the well known

NEW “FOCH” BRIDGE 
FORMALLY OPENED

the honor
MORE GIRLS.

Eigh children were bom in the city 
during the week, according to the re
ports made to the registrar of births. Of 
these six were giri^ and two boys.

TEN DEATHS.
Death reported to the 

health thÿ week totalled ten and were 
due to pulmonary hemorrhage, two, and 

each to carcinoma of stomach, cere
bral hemorrhage, bronchitis, inanition, 
cerebral apoplexy, chronic irritation of 
the heart, senility and asthma.

MANY MARRIAGES.
Eighteen marriages 

with the registrar of marriages this 
week, five of which were solemnized in 
June and one which dates back as far as 
last February. This brings the total for 

1 June up to an even 100, an increase of 
| thirteen over the same month last year.

, ONLY ONE GAME.
A baseball game between Calais and 

St. John will take place on Queen 
Square diamond at 2.30 o’clock. Only 

game will be played as the Calais 
boys have to catch the Boston train out 
this evening.

FREDERICTON NEXT YEAR.
At an executive meeting of the prov

incial branch of the King’s Daughter’s 
Guild this morning, it was decided to 
accept an invitation to hold the next 
provincial convention in 1921 in Freder
icton.

VISITING JESUIT 
Rev. Father J. McCarthy, S. J ,>as 

a guest at the Bishop’s Palace last err
ing on his way from Boston to Haiif 
where he will conduct a mission. Fathi 
McCarthy was here about twenty years 
ago when he conducted a retreat for 
the Sisters at St. Vincent’s Convent.

the band struck up 
strain of the Marseillaise.

The speakers all paid marked tribute 
to the grand generallisimo and in their 
closing remarks dwelt with appreciation 
on'the splendid gift of Dr. Webster and 
the great interest he had shown in the 
bridge of his home town-. _

Different patriotic airs were rendered 
at intervals by the Assomption Band, 
the interesting event being brought to 
a close by the rendering of the national 
anthem. Following the demonstration 
the speakers and members of their fam
ilies were entertained at a delightful re
ception at the charming home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Webster, Riverside.

* hi

Hon. P. J. Veniot Opens Fine 
New Steel Structure at En
trance to Shediac.

board of

RETREAT FINISHED.
The retreat for the priests of the St. 

John diocese, held at St. Joseph’s .Col
lege, Memramcook, this week, was fin
ished this morning and the St. John 
priests are expected to arrive in the city 
on this evening’s train.

both one
Shediac, July 11—An interesting event, 

and one ever to be remembered in the 
community, occurred on Wednesday 
afternoon, when at the hour of 8 o’clock, 
in the presence of an, unusually large 
assemblage of citizen^ of the town, as 
well as many from outlying parts, the 
new Scadone bridge at the western en
trance to the town, was formally chris
tened the Foch bridge, and declared 

for traffic to the public by Hon. P.

IT FAILED.
St. Johnsbnry, Vt, July 12—What is 

believed to have been an attempt to 
smuggle undesirable aliens across the 
Canadian border into this country was 
frustrated yesterday when seven Rus
sians were arrested here by United 
States immigration authorities.

IBEST QUALITY
Red Ash American

registeredwere

ALLEGE ATROCITIES
EX-KAISER’S SONS

WOULD SAVE HIM FROM
JUST PUNISHMENT

Chestnut Coal 
$14.50 Per Ton
Order Quickly—Small 

Quantity Left.
H. J. CARSON & CO.

106 Water Street
’Phone M. 576.

BY JAPS IN KOREAopen
J. Veniot, minister of public works. The 
new bridge, which is a very handsome 
steel structure, with splendid cement 
footwalk, was gaily festooned with flags 
and bunting and presented a very charm
ing appearance to the onlookers. The 
day was ideal for such an occasion, and 
seldom has their been so large an as
semblage present for a demonstration.

His Worship Mayor McQueen ably 
presided and formally introduced the 
various speakers who included Hon. Mr. 
Veniot, Dr. J. Clarence Webster, C. W. 
Robinson, Moncton, Hon. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Dr. Sormany, Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
and Rev. Dr. R. W, Weddall.

Hon. Mr. Veniot in his opening re
marks congratulated the people of 
Shediac on having now so fine a struc
ture at the entrance to the town, and 
said he had much pleasure in christen
ing the Porch bridge—the name having 
been suggested by Dr. J. Clarence Web
ster, an old Shediac boy, who in memory 
of the seven town and parish boys who 
had gone overseas to do their duty and 
paid the supreme sacrifice, was now plac
ing on the bridge, a very handsome

GIVE TO THE LIVING.
New York, July 12—A report of al

leged Japanese atrocities in Korea was 
made public today at the headquarters 
of the Presbyterian church in America. 
It is a result of investigations by repre
sentatives, in Korea, of the Presbyterian 
church in the United States, following 
imprisonment of some of its mission
aries by the Japanese authorities. T' 
information from Korea was transn 
ted by such moans that it escaped t 
Japanese censors,

The report alleges that professed 
Christians were shot and men and wo
men
lutionary movement were subjected to 
nearly every possible form of shameful 
treatment.

If we gave unto the living as we lavish 
on the dead, 1

Kindly thoughts and gentle phrases, ten
der words and friendly praises,

Blotting out all imperfections, holding 
virtues up to light;

If we left no daily token of our love and
care unspoken— WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

Then would life be well worth living You only read the New Books once 
in a world all glad and bright Save money by renting them from us.

Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

E/W1
wTJpw
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Murderer Executed. one
102744-7-14.Windsor, Vt, July 12—George F. Var- 

electrocuted at the state prisonner was
here this morning for the murder of his 
wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. 
Wiggins, at Andover, five years _ago. :

Votes for Dutch Women.
Amsterdam, July 12—The First Cham

ber of the Dutch parliament has adopted 
a motion to introduce woman suffrage 
in Holland. The vote stood thirty-four 
to five. ,

If we offered to the living, as we heap 
upon the deqd,

Fragrant flowers of affection, blossoms 
of sweet recollection,

Waiting not till hands are folded on 
the quet, pulseless breast,

Then the passion of our pleading would 
not fall on ears unheeding 

Nor our tears fall, unavailing, on the 
weary form at rest.

If we grive unto the living as we lavish 
on the dead,

All our heart’s long hidden treasure, all 
love’s full, unstinted measure,

| Adding, day by day, new jewels to the 
crown of human bliss,

Then life’s burden would weigh lightly, 
and the sun would shine more 
brightly,

And not heaven itself were fairer than 
a world as glad as this.

—Ida Goldsmith Morris, in New York 
Times.

suspected of complicity in a revo-

Ü Y. M. C. A. Camp
A camp for the older boys of the Y. 

M. C. A. is to be opened today at Chip- 
Quite a few from St. John are 

planning on going. A. M. Gregg, Boys’ 
Work Secretary, will be in charge and 
the camp will last about ten days.

CHOW OR MIXED PICKLES
17c. bottle 
21c. bottle 
27c. bottlq 
15c. pkge. 
15c. pkge.

V
Special size .
25c. Mixed ..
35c. Chow ..
Puffed Wheat 
Puffed Rice .
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE 

FLOUR .......................■
Buckwheat Flour
HOME MADE MARMALADE
Special, very fine ........... 25c. jar
CHICKEN’S BREASTS, BONE- 

LESS
LENOX LAUNDRY SOAP

5 Cakes for 25c. 
BENSON lS PREPARED CORN

------------ ■■■ ■ T STARCH, 16c. pkge. for 12 l-2c.
COMING ON RENOWN paroavax

man.
Notice oi Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c. f
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 12

P.M.
12.12 Low Tide....6.21 

5.54 Snn Sets

M-i A.M.t mS SAY TIRES PUNCTURED.IS , v . .High TideAutomobile owners who have occasion 1 gun Rjses.........
to use Prince William street complain j Time used is Daylight saving, 
that carpenters working on a sign board ; 
allowed a quantity of nails to be scat- i 
tered about the street and as a result ; 
some cars had tires punctured.

17c.BIRTHS 9.0519c. a
GIBSON—On July 6th, to Sergeant 

and Mrs. H. G. Gibson, 96 Sydney street, 
a daughter.

WOODWORTH—On July 8, 1919, at 
No. 14 Union street, West St. John, to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Woodworth, a daugh
ter, Rhoda Elizabeth.

s BRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, July 11—Ard, str War 

Torrent, from St John.

V i X
life„EYE

Remedy
$1.00 jar i

GRAVEL FROM RED HEAD 
The gravel for street repair work is I

now being hauled to the city from Red I --------------
Head. In the past this material has j (Continued from page 1)
been brought from the gravel pit in Lan- . The taxes derived from special taxa- 
caster, but it is said this pit has now tionj including banks, corporations, etc., 
become exhausted and a better class of am0lint to $65,776, while the special 
material is obtainable at Red Head.

>Gtr Bed. WeA. Wear* IW hr iwtef j
And Granutyed Ejfclkti mi MuneeCe.C««,W

ST. JOHN TAX RATE $2.62

DEATHS The second son of the former Kaiser 
and his four younger brothers, have 
placed themselves at the disposal of the 
King in order by their sacrifice to save 
their father from degradation. The 
five are: Top, left to right—Prince 
Eitel Frederick, Prince August William; 
centre, Prince Joachim; bottom, left to 
right, Prince Adalbert and Prince Oscar.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable priceFor sealing preserve jars,London, July 10.—(Reuters’.) Reuters 

learns that the warship Renown, es
corted by two cruisers, will probably 
take the Prince of Wales to Canada.

Those who will attend the Prince of 
Wales on his visit to Canada will tx^his 
private secretary Sir Godfrey Thomas; 
equerries Captains Lord Claud Hamilton 
and Hon. P. W. laugh. These are mem
bers of the prince’s household.

The following special appointments for 
the tour are approved by the king: 
Chief of staff, Rear Adimral Sir Lionel 
Halsey; naval aide, Commander Dudley 
North; similarly secretary, Colonel E. W. 
Grigg.

LA VIGNE—In this city on July 10, 
1919, Samuel Lavigne, leaving his wife, 
four sons and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock, daylight time, from the 
residence of his son-in-law, Stanley 
Rackley, 11 St. Patrick street. Friends 
invited.

BOYD—Suddenly, at her home,Church 
avenue, Fairville, on July 9, Amelia, 
wife of John C- Boyd, aged 41 years, 

her husband, five sons and five

■ taxes on motion picture houses is figured 
! at $2,047. On incomes amounting .to 

than $4,000 a pear the super-tax

16c. pkge.

Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. John C. Boyd i levied will total $22,018.30. 

will take place this afternoon at 2 j The amount of the total levy has been 
o’clock, old time, from her residence, on the increase since 1915, the totals 
Church avenue, Fairville. Interment year by year being:—1915, $750,057; 
will be made in Cedar Hill. 1916, $835,092; 1917, $944,790; 1918, $1,-

The funerals of Samuel Lavigne of St. 041,683; 1919, $1,295,573,________
Patrick street and his son, Joseph La- 1

WALTER GILBERT more

appreciate the inconven- 
ience it is to you to break your 
glasses and exert ourselves to 
make that inconvenience as 
short duration as possible. 
With our complete grinding 
plant on the premises, we are 
equipped to replace broken 
lenses within a few hours* If 
you secured your glasses here, 
or have bad us record your 
prescription, you can phone 
for a new lens* and it will be 
ready when you bring m the 
frame.
You will greatly appreciate 
this quick service and find the 
cost a reasonable one.

We
Warm Weather 

Cooking
BY-LAW MATTERS.

A case against Jacob Fisher, charged 
I with selling bread under weight, was 
| taken up in thç police court today. He 
j declared he would sell the bread uhder 
! weight at a reduced rate. The sum of 

deposit was given back

!

leaving
daughters, father and mother, four sis
ters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence Sat
urday at 2 p. m., old time. Interment 
at Cedar HilL

Try

Libby’s Five-Minute 
Meats

Vienna Sausages 
Chili Con Came.
Veal Loaf..........

Lunch and Ox Tongue in 
All Sizes 

-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

$25 put up as a 
to him.

Warren King was charged with oper- 
ating truck No. 224 to carry passengers 

! without a - license. License Inspector 
Harris gave evidence. The defendant 

I said he took men to Renforth as lie was 
i working in that place with them. He 
did this as a favor, and received nothing 

I The case was postponed until Monday 
I morning.

John Ryan was charged with carry- 
in his automobile witli-

Wajits Concession in China.
Paris, July 12—The Italian delegation 

has sent a "note to the peace conference 
concession

I20c.
25c.IN MEMORIAM asking that Italy he given a 

at Tien-Tsin, China. 40c.
LONDON—In loving memory of John 

F. Ixmdon, who departed this life July The tramp was sitting on a seat in 
12 1918 . the park trying to go to sleep. 1 lie clos

ing time bell had been rung, however, 
One year has gone and the gate-keeper, noticing that the |
And still we miss you, tramp was not leaving, weiFup to him
Never will your memory fade; and exclaimed: . . |
living thoughts will ever linger "Hurry- up, there! 1 m going to close,
iound the spot ^"Itight-o, old sport!” came the calm |

WIFE°AND DAUGHTER MABEL- rejoinder. “Don’t slam it”

L L Sharpe & Son I ing passengers 
outra license. Inspector Harris gave evi
dence but the defendant çleftîed that the 

He was finedJewelers and Opticians.
[Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St persons were passengers.

$10.

SNAP v4V

THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy
n

It gets right under
ÇsnaBN grease and grime 

and a few rubs 
leaves the hands c 

l «NT^tPT,=„ clean, smooth and 
ji^DCUAhtglj soft.
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS Preserving' J ars WASSONS lO DAY SALEit

•‘PERFECT SEAL,” spring top, easily adjusted. 
“MASON,” metal porcelain lined cap. 

glass top.
50c Ponds Vanishing Cream 39cAt Wasson’s sale, regular 6Qc. genuine 

prophylactic tooth brushes for 39c.
At Wasson’s sale, 4 oz. bottle peroxide 

9c. each, 3 for 25c.

Band concerts Seaside afternoon and 
evening.

1

Tanlac for sale in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 12

m

ursday’s PapersSee Full List of Specials inAlso Rubber Rings.
’Phone Main 94 for Prompt Delivery.

7—15

SUBURBANITES
Will please take notice that the 1.10 p. 
m. Canadian Pacific suburban train be
tween St. John and Welsford which 
heretofore has operated on Wednesday ! 
and Saturday only, will run daily ex
cept Sunday on and after Monday, July 
14. Great news for the C P. R. sub
urbanites and their friends.

AIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICESTry a package or cream or Barley and 

if you are not satisfied after using one- 
half package according to directions 
return it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

At Wasson’s sale, 52c. genuine Zam- 
buk 39c.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
AXMINSTER AND SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS78-82 King Street $5.00 each27x54 inch, good patterns. Great value at

I COCOA MATTING MATS
..... $0.50 each
.........$6.00 each

........... $7.50 each
CARLETON'S

» 14x24 inch, assorted patterns 
6x9 feet, CREX RUGSG. . 
9x12 feet, CREX RUGS... 

245 Waterloo StreetLOCAL NEWS7—15 LOCAL NEWSPULP WORKERS LOCAL 32. 
The Pulp Workers’ meeting, Temper- 

Hall, Fairville, Sunday afternoon at
At Wasson’s sale, best quality 5 gr. 

Aspirin tablets 2 dozen for 25c, 100 forance
2 o’clock. All officers of organized labor 
invited to attend.

M8wt. r cvilOu,

59c-
Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 

this Saturday at Corbet’s, 194 Union.
IMPORTANT EVENT TODAY.

Orangemen’s picnic and garden party 
at Fems, Bay Shore, in aid Protestant 
Orphans. Refreshments, meals, games 
of all kinds. Two band concerts by St. 
Mary’s Band. Admission 10 cents.

Atlantic City newspapers announce the 
arrival at that resort of Colonel and Mrs. 
Thomas C. Leslie, the latter formerly 
Grace L. Irvine, of Milford, and the 
presentation of a check to the bride by 
the hotel men of Pennsylvania with 
which to purchase a desirable country1 

j house in the suburbs df Philadelphia.

Wanted—Left overs of all kinds of 
woolen yams for playgrounds, to be 
left at 59 Carmarthen street.

03104—7—14
POTATOES.

250 barrels landing Monday. For prices 
write or *1*006 the Colwell Brokerage 
Co., Ltd., 18 Germain street. Wholesale 
only.

Special sale of men’s pants this Sat
urday at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Special sale of men’s working skirts 
this Saturday at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

8

r EVERY STEP A PLEASURE.
- ' I/efs have your old shoes. We can 
* make them good as new. Best leather, 

rubber soles and workmanship used and 
Waterbury & Rising’s prices are as low 
as possible.

03118—7—14

A mass ■ meeting of all journeymen 
bakers tonight, Painters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, 7.30, standard time. F- A. Camp
bell, president T. & L&. (Council.

Suit cases and trunks at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street

7—14

Fresh tobaccos, prompt service and 
coupons at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte 
street.

Eyes examined without drugs. 
All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately done at 

S. GOLDF BATHER 
146 Mill St 
Out of the High Rental District

•Phone M. 3604.

Robertsons
Spells hod 

Economy
SRIH&t I

1«

Don’t you think dean, sanitary stores 
like ours that sell the finest quality of 
Groceries at a lower price than most 
stores sell an inferior grade, deserves 
your business. We know you are always 
open to convistion and we are more than 
glad to convince you.

This week we have some special low 
prices, so come and let us prove our 
statements.

I ;

wWStft r»«pt

Sold Everywhere
Choice Carleton County Butter, 48c. lh. 
Fresh Carleton County Eggs.. 48c. doz. 
10 lb. bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar, $1.05 
100 lb, bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar,

/

$10.35
98 lb. bag Purity Flour 
98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvies, $5.95 
24 lb. bag Purity....
24 lb. bag Five Roses 
24 lb.
Perfect

A letter accompanied by the military 
medal has been received by Private 
Thomas Connor, of this city, and the 
honor thus conferred on the young sol
dier not only brings gratification to his 
family, but to all his friends. The 
medal was awarded for bravery on the 
field of battle.

$6.15

$1.62
or Ogilvies.. $1.55

bag Regal................................ $1.58
t Seal Preserving Jars (quarts),

$1.45 doz. 
Perfect Seal Preserving Jars (pints),

$1-35 doz.

/

3 large tins Pumpkin for 
Orange Pekoe Tea....

25c.
..............45c. lb.

3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap for 25c.
$850 per box of 100 cakes 

7 pkgs Soap Powder ton.,.....................25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper fdr.. ............25c.

Our buyer has secured a small ship-
ment of 30 bbls. Of Ihe HEAL OLD 
WHITE FLOUR, milled before the gov
ernment regulations went into effect. 
Put your order in early if you wish a 
barrel.

SPECIAL PRICES
At

Parkinson's Cash Store
113 Adelaide Street 

•Phone 962
East St. John Post OfficeSuburban service anywhere within fif

teen miles of city.

We pay freight charges on large orders 
anywhere in the province. 9*4 lbs. for $1 

..10 lbs for $1 
................48c. lb.

Granulated Sugar 
Brown Sugar ...
Loose Tea, choice ..............................................
King Cole Tea, Red Rose Tea .. 55c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee .....................45c. lb.
Oatmeal .................................. 4 lbs. for 25c.
Com Flour ..............................4 lbs. for 25c.
24 lb. bag Royal Flour 
Choice White Beans 
Choice Red Eye Beans 
Choice Molasses ............

f

Robertsons My name 11$155
.17c. QL 

17c. Qt 
$1 gallon wmrjJD:

I know 
'hundreds 
of maids1 
/ho want 

positions

are seekingty 
one, look NÉ 

BàSfâÊM through my> N 
help wanted 

columns

7-14.
<

I Buy Your Groceries[t.

Sat. VSr It Whips
Splendidly !

BROWN’S GROCERTi
& • t: * —mm COMPANY /

•Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brussels St.
267 King St. West

We carry Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices.

* lK3r y11.

^rrrrm FLOUR
98 lb. bags Robin Hood..........
24 lb. bag Robin Hood .... 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Royal Household 

SUGAR

$5,90
159

«children’s drink—dilute it with an equal 
quantity of water. For cooking—add 
still more water.

Carnation Milk, you see, can be 
used in every way you use ordinary milk 
and cream. It is the only mi(k supply 
your home needs.

Another convenience—you buy it 
with your groceries. Your grocer is the 
Carnation Milkman. Order three or 
four trial cans (16 oz. tall size). 
Directions on every can. Begin to enjoy 
this economy and convenience—to-day. 
Our Recipe Booklet contains recipes 
for whipping, making desserts, general 
cooking, creamed 
dishes, etc. Write our 
Aylmer office for 
a free copy.

OU can have whipped cream for 
that extra-delicious, extra-appetiz
ing dish—whipped cream—when- 

wish, for any unexpected

6.00Y 3.15
158

$10.40100 lb. bag ’Lantic ....
10 lb. bag Gran. Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Sugar ..
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar 
Your last chance to buy Crisoo

35c. lb.

1.05
ever you 
occasion !

59

Çimes anb25

Carnation Milk “ from Contented 
Cows” comes to you doubly richer than 
ordinary milk. It whips splendidly—of 
course, you must chill it first.

at
$1553 lb. tin Crisco ................

New Cheese, pet lb............
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..
4 lbs. Onions .........................
2 lbs. New Prunes .........
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ■
1 can G Baking Pawde
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 

Order your Sugar now for preserving
and get prompt delivery.

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle
ton, Fairville.

35c.
49c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.You can keep a supply of Carna
tion Milk handy on your pantry shelf. It 
will stay fresh and sweet for months. It 
is “whole” milk, sealed safe in airtight 

and sterilized. So it “keeps” several

r j

H 2 BARKERSA BIG DEMAND FOR27c.
STEEL IS PREDICTED.

New York, July 12—A growing de
mand for iron and steel products for a 
long time to come is the outlook for 
these industries as seen by an official of 
the leading independent producers.

Growth in the domestic population in
creased consuming power of the public, 
and inevitable development of many 
foreign countries, are factors expected in 
due time to create a heavy demand on 
both domestic and overseas plants.

With some of the largest consumers 
of iron and steel as yet doing relatively

Perfect Seal (pints)................... $1.40 doz., iittle buying, it is pointed out that the
, . American industry is operating at a

Perfect Seal (quarts).................$150 doz. very substantial rate. When the big
Perfect Seal («4 gal.) . $1.65 doz. consumers which have been taking lit-Pertect Seal t/i gai-l................. ooz. ^ ^ the armistice> and in most
Mason Jars (pints).....................$130 doz. instances for a long time before, come

into t,le market f(>r their normal re-
Mason Jars (quarts)................. $1.40 doz. quirements, it is believed there will be a
Mason Jars ('/i gal.)................. $150 doz. demand that may tax to the utmost the

, , _ . . , . -, ,n , producing capacity of the industry.
Improved Gem (pints)........... doz. Raiiroa(is, building trades, export con-
improved Gem (quarts).......... $1.40 doz. sumers, and agricultural interests are
Improved Gem (Vi gaL).......... $150 doz. j -ncutioned as buyers which in varying
imp cu v 6 degrees have failed to come into the
Extra Rubbers. 9c^ He* and 14c. doz. | market for their normal needs.

sooner or later must buy in quantity 
either directly or indirectly, as in the 
case of the agriculturists.

LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers:—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $10
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $155 
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $$5.99 
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. Dozen

Can Com ..............
Can Peas ................
Cm Tomatoes ...
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 55c. lb. 
Best Blend Tea, onlv 
Choice Dairy Butter Only 47c. lb.
» lb Can Baker’s Cocoa .........
'4 lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa .........
Red Eye Beans ..............................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam

PRESERVINGcans
days even when the can is opened.

For whipping or as cream for tea, 
coffee, fruit or cereals, use Carnation 
Milk just as it comes to you. For the

$1.00
<r>> $153

III
$5.80

1)7 7 17c.Carnation
Milk

12c.c 14c.
45c. lb. 
53c. lb.

60c. lb.z
Made in Canada by
Carnation Milk 

Products Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ont.

Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A.
Ctmdenreries at 

Aylmer and Springfield, Ont. 
Canada Food Board Licenses 14-96 

" and 14-97

44c.
22c.

17c. qt 
..$1.07

2 bottles Tomato Catsup ...................25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
Soap Powder Only ...................
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom. 65c.

Best Potatoes Only 25c. Peck
Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.

!

AllN, life:^ «5Ë3 25c.
5c. lb. 3"from Contented Cotas” 25c.M. A. MALONEw

The WantUSESuccessor to Yzrxa Grocery Co. 
516 Main St.Remember your Grocer can supply you With this good milk Ad Way,’Phone M. 2913.

V,

They
Have

Come
The July Gennett Records 

Have Arrived.

Call and Hear—

Johnny’s in Town,
Monte Cristo,

My Paradise Waltz, 
Pahjameh Fox Trot, 

Heart Breaking Baby Doll, 
Thtop Your Thtuttering Jimmy.

wni':

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square,

Saint John, N. B.

t
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Ye Good Old Time 
Hospitality

Red O Ball
«■«

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.

A Sparkling 
Mild Ale

In the days of our forefathers, a 
long horn of ale marked true hos
pitality and gracious welcome to 
guest or wayfarer.

TODAY—"RED BALL*

is the mark of truest hospitality to 
YOUR guests who will recognize 
and appreciate your good taste in 
offering them a drink of rare ex
cellence.

The smack of hops, the smoothness and nourishing properties 

of malt find perfection in Red Bell—the friend of the thirsty 

palate, the drink that keeps you fit.

RED BALL CONFORMS TO LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

And Remember,

Don’t Say Beer

SAY “RED BALL”-EVERYWHERE
That Drinks Are Sold

Made Only By

GEO. W. C. OLAND

I

2

[M

Q]

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

i t

Wt make me best teeth in Canada ai 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
‘Phone S8S

DR. J. D. MAKER, Prop.
Open fan.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone ■*

Until • p. n.

Oh, sweetly the pipes of pan 
Are sounding soft and low,
And far from the hands of man,
The glad birds sing, I know.
But my home is not in the wildwood, 
Where the fems and flowers nod,
And mÿ fingers wield the mighty pen, 
Instead of a fishing rod.

When gladly I close my desk 
And my day’s work is o’er,
I do not pine for the songs of birds,
Or the care-free days of yore,
For I wind up my dear old ’phone, boys, 
And play me a record sweet,
The music soothes and enthralls me, 
And with joy my pulses beat.
Now listen and I will tell you,
Heed well lest you forget,
The record I always choose, boys,
Is the sweet toned record GENNETT.

y
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tÿoeçtng %ime* anb $t«r LIBERAL CONVENTIONSST. JOHN, N. B, JULT 18, 1919

All those men and women who desire to co-operate with 
the Liberal Party of Canada, are invited to attend Conventions 
in the Federal Constituencies in New Brunswick, for the pur
pose of electing delegates and alternates to attend the NA
TIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION at OTTAWA, August 5, 
6 and 7, the purpose of which is

(1) To Draft a Liberal Platform.
(2) To Prepare for Organization.
(3) To Select a Liberal Leader to succeed Sir Wilma

Kent

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co„ 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Total Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, per year; by mail, $3.00 per

year in advance* _
Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces*

Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303

FOR MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS
The Lubricant That Kills Heat

It ensures the maximum of efficienpy
which

Spedolene reveals the real car to its
from its working parts. It adds a new pleasure to automobiling—the pleasure 
comes from smooth, sleek running under all conditions of climate and strain.

owner

Laurier.
The places and dates of above Conventions are : 

county, Public Hall, Rexton, N. B., July 14 ; Charlotte county at 
St. Stephen, N. B„ Wednesday, July 16, 2.30 p. m> ; Royal 
(Kings and Queens), Thursday afternoon, July 17, 2 o clock 
(Daylight Time), Court House, Hampton.

Other dates will be announced when decided upon.
Railways will arrange one and three-fifths fare for return 

tickets to Ottawa. All Railway Offices are being advised to
W. E. FOSTER,

New Brunswick Representative on 
National Liberal Committee.

THE CANADIAN SPIRIT.THE JUVENILE COURT.
Step by step we are moving forward Canadian Finance, in a recent issue, 

better knowledge of the remarked that a “characteristic trait of 
the Anglo-Saxon is the pronounced ob- i 
jection which he invariably exhibits 
when an attempt is made to compel him 
to submit to any authority which adopts ; 

tion Act, and a Children’s Aid Society, a threatening attitude towards him”; ! 
with a well equipped and admirably con-

i
25lb101b5lbSize Can 

Each........ ,...$1.40
in this city to a 
needs and a more generous recognition $550$2,50
of our duty to the child life of the com
munity. There is a Children’s Protec- »McAVITYS 18-17

King St’Phone 
M. 2540

that effect.and also that “he is averse to violent ; 
changes and prefers the steady progress 
which safe and sane methods ensure.” | 

This is perfectly true. " We have just j 
had an illustration of it in Winnipeg 
the city in which Canadian Finance is 
published. Tolerant as the Anglo-Saxon 
may be, there is a limit to his tolerance, 
whether autocracy manifests itself in

ducted Children’s Home that has been 
a veritable God-send to many little ones ; 
while the same society has been instru-

I

Now for the Haying Season Imental in placing a number of delinquent 
children in institutions where they will

Three Big Features
than passing interest to Canadians will commence in the July

have an opportunity under favoring con
ditions to grow up and become useful 
members of the community. The play
ground movement in the interest of the 

has received a great impetus this 
and the way opened to a splendid

one guise or another. Hence Canadian 
Finance was justified in saying further: 

“Canadians have in recent
of more 
number ofyoung years es

tablished beyond dispute that in Can
ada the principles for which the Anglo- 
Saxon people have fought for inces
santly are still worth fighting for. Con
stitutional government snch as Canada 
has provides a lawful remedy for every j 
emergency Which may arise. The Cana
dian nation is, indeed, a free nation, i 
united in spirit, though not in opinion; 
self-controlled, self-governed ; rich in 
opportunities, resources and manhood; 
determined to promote the fuller life : 
and welfare of the people. Healthy agi
tations for the betterment of social con-.: 
ditions are welcome, but in the face of : 
any attempt by any faction—however j 
powerful it may be—in our midst to j 
usurp unwarranted authority we must I

The Canadian Magazineyear,
development along lines of physical well
being. We now have medical inspection 
in the schools, and the nursing system is 
being extended in the interests of the 
infants of the city. The adoption of 
vocational training is probably only a 

The health depart-

Our line includes all the leading makersHeadquarters for all lines of Haying Tools.
(nam^sXCLe, Scythe Stones, Hay-Fork Harpoon Hay-Forks,

Hay Carrier», Bush Scythes, Bush Hooks 
We Invite a Careful Comparison of Values and Prices!_____________

Canadian Journalist, willJohn Willison, the most outstanding 
discuss vital public affairs every month.
Sir

Police Magistrate"
. absorbing storieTIn his characteristic manner. Well known
criminal cases will be reviewed and revealed.
Isabel Ecclestone Micksy, who is possibly the best known .C^Jjdian 
authoress, commences her third and greatest novel Mist of the Morn
ing” in the July number.

Other features of peculiar interest to Canadians.

CoL Geo. T. Denison, in his“Recollections of a 
tells manyquestion of months.

ment is showing a steadily growing soli
citude for child-welfare, in regard to 
housing conditions, milk supply» and the 
general spread of contagion.

And now comes the juvenile court.
Though it will not be instituted until 
next year, that is not long to wait, when 
We remember how long we have waited 
to get public sentiment aroused and a 
lawr passed, making provision for such 
courts in this province. The 

• committee of the municipal council has unite in the common cause and _ every 
its sanction to the establishment citizen, be he a capitalist, merchant, em-

kEmenban i mZhefc 5td.v

ORDER A COPY TODAY.JULY NUMBER NOW ON SALE.
Annual Subscription, $250. Single Copies, 25c.

The Canadian Magazine, 200-236 Adelaide 
Street W., Toronto

recent DEATHS
Mrs. E. Mable Leavitt.

The death of Mrs K Mable Leavitt

and will be

J

La Tour Flourfinance

given
of such a court next year, and in so do- ployer or employe, should declare, ‘First 
iug has shown that it is deeply interest- of all, I am a Canadian.’ ” 
ed in child-welfare. Such a court when 
established will deal with all eases of 
boys and girls up to the age of sixteen 
years, except where a 
committeed which calls for action in the

was an estimable woman 
missed in the community and the news 
of her death will be a shock to her many 
friends and acquaintances. She leaves 
her husband and three small sons, one an 
infant of only a few days old, also her 
father, mother, three sisters, Mrs. W R. 
Green way, of Swift Current (Sask.); 
Miss Clara, of Mattapan (Mass.), and 
Miss Annie, at home, and three brothers.

T

Makes Beautiful Bread—Big White Loaves—toothsome 
and wholesome, and more of them to 

the barrel

•PHONE WEST 8

For MID to Consumer Prices

Perfect Seal Fruit JarsMOTORISTS AND ROADS.
^ Pointing out that the increased inter
est in roads and th? clamor for better !

crime has been

criminal court In a properly conducted roads is due to the increased ownership j 
juvenile court a boy or girl is not arrest- of motor cars, the Maritime Merchant ' 
ed, except in extreme cases, but the child ] contends that motorists should pay more ! 
and the parents are summoned to ap- toward the upkeep of the roads. We 

and the judge has before him a de- ' quote:

PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLONS 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
James Wright,

Fredericton, N. B-, July U—James 
Wright, a well-known resident of Kes- 

I wick, died at his home today, aged 
seventy-nine years. Three daughters 
and three sons survive. They are Mrs. 
Woodford Menjtbew, Mrs. C. A, Bueley 
and Mrs. Gecn-ge Colter of Keswick, 
Washburn, Edward and James of Bos
ton ( Mass.)

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.pear,
tailed statement prepared by an alert
probation officer, telling all about the j cate that a better condition of the pub- 
boy or girl and, the family and surround- lic highways might be preserved by 
ings, so that he can deal intelligently prohibiting or even restricting - motor j 
with the case. In St. John none of these
cases would go to the police court, but gtgy. jt js bound to stay. But is it not APPROVE DECISION
would be dealt with in the board-room an equaijy common sense conclusion , /-vt ret? TT-TE
of the Children’s Home, and if it were, bbab the motorist should be asked to TO TANJiL/VLIx 
necessary to detain a boy or girl there | pay for a larger proportion of the dam- SALE OF LIQUOR
are comfortable quarters. There woul , age be inflicts upon the roads than he __
be no police court atmosphere, nor un- ^ paying at tbe present time. Surely, if;j tx. . . e T” La-
desirable publicity, but an enquiry and ejgfat or fen thousand doUars of the tax Grand Division b. Ol 1 ♦ ^
sucli action by the judge and probation payer>s money js expended on a stretch HlCIltS Action of Senate On
officer as the conditions warrante f rQad and then a few days afterward, PwxklLStinn Matter
the delinquent were released on proba- during a rain storm> sJe 40 or 50 Prohibition Matter.
tion the probation officer wo to ow motor cars travel over this road at an .... - d Mr. Mosquito does not bite; his bill
up the case. If the fault were in he ^ „f 20 miles an ho tear_ j Newcastle Assembled is so blunt that he could not be a blood-
home, he would labor to remove the ., , : Division, Sons of Temperance, asse sucker if he wished. ‘It is Mrs. Mos-
cause of delinquent. If the parents ln® awa-v the b™dmg “ they pass along, ml Thursday morning the first report ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dead,y work oj 

, ., . ..I tbe it is too much to expect that once again submitted was that of the grand - fever propagation. She is most activewere openly neglectful or brutal the ^ ^ taxpayers) sh^ld <» properties i" wMch he referred to the ^ P ^aga ^ ^ She
court would have power to fine or im moving of the Bathurst hall and the c ttVoids strong light and prefers dark col-
prison them, if in its opinion severe eome ac^6s m°re money for re- dition of the Gagetown hall. Many ^ ghe ,g essfntially a domestic crea-
measures were necessary in the interests Pairs. We believe the general ^^ Pro^es be ong.ng former* to the tupe> staying around houses by prefer-
of the child. If the case were hopeless, are wilhng to pay their share of tte, British T«mp^rs «d^ ^ could not enee the
the child or children could be taken as necessary expenses, for everybody wants ; fee daimed by the Sons of Temperance. fe2^6 stëk ™ taier quarters’. They 
is now done by the commissioners of the good roads; but the motorist must also The sum of $15.98 was voted to balance hibcmate in dark corners of cellar and 
Ctaldren’s Aid Society, committed to the be prepared to pay his, and it will need ! accounts with the national division. garret, and on the first warm day of

This court would also be of the greatest than he has been paying up to the pres- A j Armstrong, Azor A. Kay, a mem- hibernating period> the life of the female 
lienefit in dealing with cases of truancy, ent time.” her of Forest View Division, McKees jg Qne (>r two months; the male, on the
because of the follow-up system by the PoSsibly this view of the ease will not Silver Stream Division, ^moLudVis^tVjSce and
probation officer. It is in no sense an j appeal to motorists, but it appears to 30> poggieville, and the grand scribe Qf . ^ ”nd_ of cour5e, blood—
experiment. Judge Ben Lindsey made j }3e entirely reasonable. There has been was asked to write letters of condolence ihough not necessarily that of man; ani- 
the juvenile court a great medium for a very large sale of automobiles in this to the bereaved relatives. mais, reptiles and even caterpillars are
promoting child welfare yearn ago. and pn>vince this year, and the demand con- ive°d ^thTatt«n”n. bitten fifty
it is now a feature of the life of every tinucs. The road department is, doing The report said the Sons of Temperance ^ Qne hundred eggs at a time, on any
progressive city. The municipal council, ps hest> and greatly improving thé rejoiced at the decision of the provincia qujet of water. In about three days 
therefore, in endorsing the action of the d but it costs much money and the government to take over the sale o they hatcli, and though at hrst tlie larva

—.- * —-** ■ '«id*—... Mi iur'jfttisirïSlrtit
lasting benefit upon the community. who do most to break down the roads put into practice immediately, they re- ^-e jlave j|len tbe familiar wrigglers of

should contribute liberally to their up- gretted the senate’s refusal to concur in the old„time rain barrel and the un- 
, m prohibition legislation and hoped the covered cistern.

T ACK OF HOME TRAINING keep’________________ house of commons would continue to During the larvai stage, which lasts
fight for national prohibition even though from seven to fourteen days, the ma- 

Some very striking reraar s w I»ndon Engineer: “New, strange, ah- an amendment of the British ilarial variety can be distinguished from
made by Judge Choquet of the Montreal iim>næticable as it all seems, American act and the abolition of the | ^ other$} b the curiously inclined by
iuvenile court last week in regard to *he ®“rd’ and ™Practlcable “ « M s“ms’ 8enate might have to be asked for !.virtue „f the fact that it lies with its
juvenile court V* there is no real reason why the problems offlcere were elected, Archie A. Me- oarallel to the surface of the water,
failure of many parents to do th r d . >f aerja[ navigation should not be as Leoct, of Moncton, being re-elected ! whdePthe other, species hang with their 
toward their children. The Hera , re- : thorougbly mastered within the next worthy patriarch. 'heads downward.—Scientific American.
P°“ThatStae appearance of ninety perlMt-v >ears those of ocean naTi8ation : report ofltie year’s'work Tnd said that 

u ppe - , , 1 now are. The elements of a practicable although there had been many'setbacks
cent of the young offenders who appear ; ^ ^ ^ jn the resources of mod- to the work of the division some pro- Export Finance Corporation 40-43
in the juvenile court can be traced to the .... . , . uress had been made. The year had ,,-n street y;e, y0rk, with branches
lack of home training and home re- em invention; the only thing required ,s £^ght many things to pass and in spite " Havana, Cuto; Kobe, Japan; Shang-
straint is the opinion of Judge Choquet, to Put thcm ‘^ber and produce the of thc difficulties encountered, »V- had hai> china; and Buenos Aires Argen- score

., f p,k perfected structure. It is mere reverie, been a very successful one. He brought yna. draw attention to a novel feature health, strength
who since s g perhaps to imagine that man will ever several recommendations to the attention 0f fheir method of conducting export and ■ Eut you cannot
has had 160 cases in the juvenile court perhaps, to imagine that n u f ^ delegr.tes, and urged their earnest import business which should interest a“d "g0.ro lookJ and feel
In these cases the children have lack- become a winged animal, but there ^ co-ojDeration in the excellent work of the Canadian • manufacturers anxious to find P and vig(,r0us unless 
ed home training. Especially i0 the case no insuperable scientific difficulty in the order. The grand scribe s report showed foreigI1 markets. . ^ou ^ve plenty of iron in
of girls, the judge thinks, the mothers way of practically navigating ^ at-j the order “epidemic of in- yJ^owtag-^Mlmrcture^ may 'your !Wood.^ and physie^ians
are lax. It might be that the mothers mosphere, nor need it be supposed that. ,,uenfa afid the fact that the enforcement b‘ave facilitics' far introducing tl.eir goods explain b^w why they^pre.
themselves lacked home training and fit- fatal accident or disaster would be more, of prohiwtion made many slacken tnetr to foreign markcts entirely without cost supply the‘ iron Tf 1°“AhusUsm for
ness for their responsibilities. Often frequent than it is in surface travel, efforts. The returns at hand forMthc^pre to tilemselves except in respect t0 nefivienev in the weak, ner- vnur da:iv ... , . . f
they were lacking in firmness. Mothers Man is only tied to earth by ■ his^ own c-dmg ,s^x m"mbersh!p°of eighty. Thc “xhe^plan of the Export Finance Cor- vous, problems has waned f^n i^youf blood you advise readers in all cases to get a physi-
and fathers were leaving it-all to the terror, not by any invincible obstacles, totrJ membership of the district is now pi>ration provides for the maintenance bull.“..e™ d women ’ “ 1 may be young in feeling, cjans prescription for organic iron—Nux-
educators and were failing to realize that to rising above it.” ! 1,106. The financial receipts for the -n large cities abroad of permanent ex- ea,. man and woman who ougnt fuU of life, and your whole being brim- ated Iron—or if you don’t want to go to-
there was a wide gap between what <$><$><$><$> year were $1,057.18 and the total ex- hlbitions of Canadian made goods. Cu- MaI1'b in ffeiing is losing the ming over with vim and energy As a this trouble then purchase only Nuxated
there was a w e g p addreSs in Paris, M. ’ ban, South American, Japanese, and enerlrv that makes life proof of this take the case of Former iron in its original packages and see that
could be acquired at school and wha -d t, , ,.apart from ------ xr--------------------------------------------  Chinese buyers, place their orders from a . d because their blood United States Senator A. Towne, who at this particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap-
should be learned at home. While par- Joseph Reinach said that pa t , ^ Stove study of the samples in those exhibitions wor h^ vmg pij^ l iron ,- says Dr. past 58 is still a veritable mountain of tire- pears on the package. If you have taken
ents were depending on the educators some miserable victims of alcohol, he , You Can Line Tour VWn and the shipments are made direct to ls ktarv‘"f *. Sullivan, formerly Phvsi- less energy. Senator Towne says: “I have preparations such as Nux and Iron and
for everything, the latter expected the had never met a woman either of the I Wltb the foreign buyer by the Canadian man- James Hospital (Outdoor found Nuxated Iron of the greatest bene- other similar iron products and failed to
r r 2to deal With What working or the bourgeois class, peasant: _ _ , _ ufacturer. This does away with the çian of Meimv^ Westchester flt as a tonic and regulative. Henceforth, get res,fits, remember that s h products
family atmosphere to deal with what ® lf li Ea ^ necessity of Canudian houses maintaining Dept.;, J>e , * ; ;n the T «hall not be without it.” are an entirely different thing from Nux-

outside the limited field of the or intellectual, who was not th entmj 1? VLlL I J expensive foreign branches or of being a man a physical Then there is former Health Commis- ated Iron,
school. Schools could not supply a fain- of alcohol, which was the destroyer of ; rcpresvnted b traveling salesmen. mental wcakUng nervous, irritable sioner William R. Kerr, of Chicago, who Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron,
ilv training The gap between school health, of the family, and of prospects. 710IT ZB A DPI\ This plan is outlined in detail m a and mentai w ^ robs s past the three score year mark but is which has been used by Dr. Sullivan and
,ly training tne gap oe _______ rKlLFAlClLl/ : booklet published by the Export Finance and easily tatigM » stamina and still vigorous, active, full of life,fin. and other physicians with such surprising re
and family training was getting wider T„T „ A v 1 AkiXiU*/ ' Corporation, 40-42 Wall street, New i»mofOiaX «r e tore , ^ necessary energy Former Health Commissioner suits, is not a secret remedy but one
every day, as thc average mother had LABOR TROUBUÏ MAY -, __ __ A V York, who will send a copy free on re- *‘ren8tb “f Jd’11 )wer in evcry Walk of Kerr says he believes his own personal which is well-known to druggists eve^-
not kept pace with modern evolution.” FkiH* Il AY 'luest- L„ Ti.»„e.nH« »re ageing and breaking activity today is largely due to his use of where. Lnl,.:e the older inorganic i- -

th, benefits conferred bv a iuv- ! LONDON ILLUMINATION- £ A jLSk jL* 1 -------------— --------------- “e- 7 „ “hen tl.ex-should be en- Nuxated Iron and that he believes it products, it is easily assimilated, does .At

-m. fe* 5 ÎES: srp S « s. i KM ”£ s'Sh'rz 5 éxi. s a -u
There is great need of such a cessation ot work on the projected il- Ritchie 820 Main St; Quinn & Co, ll> i trough to FrederictoD. «U “run-down” while at 60 or 60 with iron must go through a digestive process gists.

luminations. Mam St

“It is no use at this late date to advo- ST. JOHN WEST85-93 Princess Street. »# •

o

car travel; for the motor car is here to
penditures $206.86.

H. H. Stuart, grand patron, reported 
great success in young people’s work. 
At the first of the year there were only 
sixty members of the Band of Hope and 
now there were 857, making an increase 
in membership of 297 in six months.

occurred at her home here this morning. 
Besides her husband and two young 
children she is survived by her mother, 
Sister and brother, the latter a member 
of the original 26th and still overseas-

A telegram from Charles Robinson, 
from MacAdam Junction, last night 
stated that the men for this district who. 
arrived on the Empress of Britain, left 
last night on the Maritime Express at 
10.10, and that the men for St John will 
probably arrive here about 12.30 today.

John McDougall
Hampton Village, July 11 The 

funeral service of the late John Mc
Dougall was held on Tuesday morning 
and the body taken to Upham for burial- 
Mr McDougall was ninety-four years of 
age, and died at the home of his son, J- 
McDougall. Previous to coming here he 
lived at the Salt Springs. Mrs. Patrick 
Boyle, of Bloomfield, and Mrs. Edward 
Griffin of Boston are daughters of Mr. 
McDougall.

Maxim D. Cormier.MR. MOSQUITO HARMLESS

It is the Female Who Bites and Tor
tures Human Beings

Moncton, July 11—Maxim D. Cor
mier, a former resident of Preden Hanti 
Dorchester, died in the dty hospital this 

of influenza and pneumonia. 
_ fifty-two years of age and be
tas wife is survived by three 

One son is

Miss M. A. Bunion, who has been em
ployed with District Depot No. 7, 
leaves this evening for her home in 
Fredericton where she will take up a 
position under the Department of Sol
diers Civil Re-establishment

afternoon 
He was 
sides
daughters and three sons, 
a returned soldier.

Mrs. W. C Martin.
Moncton, July 11—The death of Min

nie Cole, wife of W. Clayton Martin,

How Signs of Old Age Creep Into Your System 
When the Iron in Your Blood Runs Low

• _ „ , a:j Thirtv—Nervous, Irritable and All Run-Down—While at Fifty or
* —- -—

IRON IS THE RED BLOOD FOOD ^
That Helps Strengthen the Nerves, Res^ore^Wi^tedTissue^nd Aids ta g,^ Nuxated Iron
OtienPrré^estheBStr7e-ngtPhhr=dEn:duraPnce of Delicate, Run-down People in Two Weeks

1/Time. men and womenOld age has already sunk its..tal°"!. i^^^tummer of life simply 
who ought still to be enjoying t P* ®L nervous strain, dissipation and 
because they have allowed worT’ I onl {hcir Mood and thereby destroy
iSfSSS muscle
and brain. You will find plenty of people at 40 

broken in health and steadily going down- 
while others at

S? M

zr<3lui
who are
ward to physical and mental decay 

strong, active, alert
growing I

}6-
50 are

seeminglyand
One

Wtyounger every year, 
class withers and dies like 
leaves in autumn while the 
other by keeping up a strong 

of resistance against 
the three

You Are Ageing 
If you are wearied 
fay the activities of 
your daily life.

MAY INTEREST EXPORTERS.
-V

power
disease may pass

and ten mark with You Are Ageing 
H If you have lost the 

spring of your step 
and your movements 
are cumbrous

(o transform them inf,, 
organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron—before they are 
ready to be taken up 
and assimilated by the 
human system. Not- 

You Are Ageing withstanding all that lias been said
If your - skin is shrinking and written on this subject by Well
and your face looks wrin- known pbvsicians, thousands of people 
kled, careworn and old 6tm insist upon dpsing themselves with

metallic iron, simply, I suppose be
lt costs a few cents less. I strongly

i

.

probation officers, is that it enables the

tome. 
s*m* in SL John.

i

L
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 pjn.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Time
» " — - ■ — » - — -..................... —, i —■ -, ................ ■

Summer Styles in Sale of Colored 
Jap Silk

Blouses
New Silk 
Dresses

/

s '
For Misses and Children

A number of charming models 
introducing new effects, particu
larly adapted to juvenile wear.

\ I

Taffeta Silk Dresses, straight 
line models, wide belt, pleated 
silk buckle, round collar. Colors: 
Sand, rose and brown. Ages 8,, 
10, 12 years

■I 1Starting Monday 
Morning

e-

MilThese Blouses are made »

of good quality Jap Silk, 
V neck with small sailor

$13.25

Taffeta SHk Dresses — Skirt 
with wide tucks, belt and sash,

Æ8CiO.Ti 1"a"dcuff,, buttoned
$14.25

collar, hemstitched col-

')on4 L side, in the following shades: White, peach, 
navy, pink, maize and rose.. Sizes 36 to 42 in.

Special Sale Price

years V

Taffeta SHk Dresses — Bolero 
effect, embroidered with silk, 
silk ties in back, round collar 
trimmed with small pearl buttons. 
Colors:
Ages 10 and 12 years. . . $13.50

SALE IN BLOUSE WAIST SECTIONNavy, Copen., brown.

Taffeta Silk Dresses with georgette skirt, prettily draped 
with georgett^ and bands of silk, bell sleeves; blue, rose, pink, 
white. Ages 12, 14 years

New “Blue Bird” Needlework, 
Runners, Centres and Tea Cloths

Embroidered in Delft Blue

Scalloped Edge Runneri 
Size 18x36.......
Size 18x45...........
Size 18x50...............

30 in. Round Centres. . .
36 in. Round Tea Cloths 
45 in. Round Tea Cloths

$15.00

Tailored Poplin Dresses—Pretty collars and cuffs and
$15.75

Natural Pongee Dresses—Smocked and with the new silk 
stitching, dainty collars. Ages 6, 8, 10, 12, 13 years.

belt. Rose, Copen., navy, 8, 10, 12 years

$7.50 to $9.50

White Georgette Dresses—Empire style with ribbon sash, 
pleated collar, pink and white. Ages 3 and 4 years. . $11.50

Crepe de Chine Dresses in white, pin!: and sky, beautifully 
smocked, 2, 3 and 4 years

Voile Dresses in large blue and white, and pink and white 
checks with dainty frills at waist and on the skirt, velvet rib
bon sash; 10 years...............................

1.55
$10.75 $2.25

$3.00
?

$8.50 Hemstitched Runners—
Size 18x36. ......
Size 18x45.......

LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

$1.35
$1.45

Plain Voile Dresses—Yellow. Copen. and green, white 
voile collar and cuffs, scalloped; 10, 12, 14 years

Dainty Party Dresses for All Ages
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

$6.00
t

S v* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

k

\

/

“Vacation -Time"
y

Footwear
V

L i
?;

Every White Boot, Shoe and Pump in the house takes part in the 
sale. There are many splendid brands and are what you call mighty 
fine values at the prices.

Women’s Dress, Outing and Sport Footwear, high and low heels, 
leather and rubber soles.

SPECIAL WEEK-END
Values Are on Sale, and We Have Added Many New Lines 

Children’s White Canvas and Black Oxfords, Pumps and Play
Shoes.

Men’s Outing Shoes for all sorts of sports in white, tan and black.

PRICES, as Advertised, the LOWEST

“The Home of Reliable Footwear” , 

No Sale Goods on Approbation!

Z' ■

1

eer #

feds: 9

Union St Main StKing St
#

Jl

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COALRE-ELECT MC® 
AT EAST SESSIONI j®** B“"îort of St- John (N. here extend to her on this interesting

Emm^MiSsI &bWurg L'e”’Ws dt^’is ïïfîïït tfshes"**6' con«ratulations 

well known in St. John and her friend
The ninth triennial convention of the 

dominion branch of the International 
Order of The King’s Daughters and 
Sons held its closing sessions in the 
Guild yesterday. Throughout the con
vention was an inspiring and most suc
cessful one. At the election of officers 
those of the preceding year were all re
elected, the president, Miss Brown, by 

invitation of the 
British Columbia branch to hold the 
next triennial convention in that prov
ince was accepted, and it is probable 
that Vancouver will be the city chosen.
The executive of the provincial branch 
meets this morning.

Miss Rita Bfenan sang most. accept
ably, “I Want to Be Ready.” The pa
per of the afternoon was read by Miss 
E M Gomery of Montreal, and was 
on the subject of “How to advance the 
work of the Order in Canada. ’ The pa
per was very practical and helpful and 
laid particular stress, on the need for 
junior work. An interesting discussion 
followed.

The resolution committee report ex
pressed heart-felt sympathy to the 
Vers in New Brunswick in the loss of 
their récording secretary, Mrs. O. L. ^
Barbour, and to those members prevent- Scrub Brtishes 
ed by ill-health from attending the con- Bar CaStile Soap
vention. Gratitude was expressed to ■ Infants, Height Soap................ 3 for 10c.
the dominion officers and the members , Infaatg, Delight Soap (Urge), 3 for 25c. 
of the executive for the excellent pro- Toilet Soap( 3 cakes in box), 15c, 20c.
gramme carried out and to aU who to* ! ou Dutch Cleanser................................ 10c.
part in or in any way contributed to q^j. 300 yard Thread
make the convention so successful. i Teaspoons............................

The closing session held in the evening, Tab[espoons ....................
was opened by devotional exercises ed ^ Shavin for....................
by Miss Gomery and was Ehiefly taken t 25cTkhaki Handkerchiefs.,
up with the reports of guild and rest p Napkins 
room work. The reports were given m ; pa^r ^ 
order, Mrs. W. H. Nice, St. John work;
Mrs. MacMonagle, Ottawa work; Mrs. j EXTRA SPECIAL
Austen, Toronto work; Mrs. McArthur, | 7Q0 pairs x^dies’, Men’s and Children’s 

• Owen Sound work; and Mrs. George ; Hosi (Samples)). Values up to 80c. 
Henderson, Victoria (B. Ç.) work. Miss g^ Price> Your Choice, 35c. pair
Freda Jenkins’ solo This is My Task m Dozen Children’s Black Rubber Hose
was much appreciated After the sing- —Sizes 5 to 9 1-2............Sale Price, 25c.
ing of the hymn God Be With 'tou white Cotton Hose—All sizes, :
Till We Meet Again” Miss Brown ad- Special, 25c.
dressed the members, pronounced the g.^ Boot Hose ^ bUck, brown, white, j 
benediction and declared the convention 35^ anj 45,.,
closed. An executive meeting was held Socks—35c. value, for 20c. !
at the close of the final session. Men’s Braces.......................................20c. pair

Boys’ Bfaces.................. .................... 15c. pair
Boys’ Overalls......................... Special, 70c.
Qiildren’s Romper Suits.. 60c. and 85c. 
Children’s Dresses—All sizes,

50c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.10 
CUldren’s White Dresses—Samples,

90c, $1.10, $1.35, $1.95 to $3.50
Children’s Silk Dresses....................... $130
Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests,

-

Great Clearance 
Sale atacclamation. The

ARNOLD’S
Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

We must make room for our Big 
Christmas stock, which will begin to 
arrive August 1. Don’t miss this op
portunity to saver 
Fruit Jar Rings 
Nail Brushes...
720 Tooth Brushes—Worth up to 35c, i 

Sale Price, Each 15c.
5c, 10c.

. 5c. doz. 
2 for 5c.mem-

12c.

12c.
6 for 25c. 
3 for 25c.

15c.
. 10c. -4c. doz. 

9c. doz.

A Woman Wishing a Lower Berth.

“Upper 5?”
“Right here, ma’am.”
“Any chance of getting a lower:-”
“No, ma’am ; they’re all taken.”
“No chance even after we get 

started?” <

“No, ma’am.”
That’s what they told me at the ticket 

office."
“Yes, ’m.”
“I went early yesterday morning. $(,10, $1.25 to $4.95

Thought sure I’d get a lower going early Covets............ 25c, 35c, 45c, 95c.
as that—two days ahead. They told me, Ladies' Silk Waists in white, pink and
they were all sold.” yellow ......................... Sale Price,

“Yes, ’m.” : Crepe de Chene Waists,
“You don’t think there’d be a chance , Reduced to $3.50 and $3.75

of getting a lower?”
“No, ’m.”
“You would think going as early as 

that would be .time, though. . . .
What time do we get in?”

“Six fifty.”
“That’s about—let’s see—10 minutes 

before 6—no, 7—yes, 10 minutes Fo 7, 
isn’t it?”

“Yes, ’m.”
“Do we have to get out men?''
“No, ma’am. You can stay in the car 

till 7.30.”
“Well, better wake me about 7.”
“Yes, ’m.”
“O, porter !”
“Yes, ’m.”
“Better wake me at quarter to 7. Then 

I won’t have to hurry.”
1 “Yes, ’m.”
i “And if you hear of a lower, you’ll let 

Jnae know, won’t you?”
* “Yes, ’m.”—Atlanta Constitution.

20c, 25c.
Children’s Middy Waists.... 75c, 95c.

1 Skirts to match..................... 75c. and 95c.
Ladies’ Middy Waists,

95c.Colored Voile Waists................
Ladies’ White Summer Skirts
Indies’ Linen Skirts................
Ladies’ Cotton Serge Skirts in black and j

navy .................................... Special, $2A0
Red Cheese Doth............Special, 5c. yard
Lining Cotton—Brown and black

$1-25
$1.25

20c. yard 
15c, 17c. yard 
... 22c. yard

Curtain Muslins.........
White Shaker Flannel 
White Cottpn ....... Special, 20c. yard
Longcloth .........................................  22c. yard
New Pull-over Sweaters,

$3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.50
Willard’s Chocolates................ 1 lb, 50c.
500 Baby Dolls.............. 50c. size for 25c.
White Dflnusk TibleclothSf

Special, $1.10, $1.45 to $2.75 
Tablecloths.. Special, $2^0 

4c, 5c, 7c, 10c.
Pure Linen
Toy Balloons, 2c, 3c.,

Sand Pails and Shovels 
Dolls’ Carriages and Go-Carts 

China Cups and Saucers—Six patterns, 
Special, 22c.

Whit.. Cups and Saucers.............. .. 17c.
White Plates 
China Plates

. Special, 15c. 
15c, 18c., 25c.

At the Cathedral of St. Paul, Boston 
(Mass.), on July 4, Rev. Edward T. Sul
livan. rector of Trinity church, Newton 
Centre, united In marriage William 
Tames Haynes, of Boston, and Frances 

Beaufort, only daughter of the

Sale of Wall Papers 
Store Qoses 1 o’clock Saturdays, July 

and August 
Open Friday Night 7—14.’ Esme

f ~ ~ ~~
to’
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Throngs of people attending our Summer Sales. They are coming from far and near 
to take advantage of the big bargains we secured from manafactùrers, and reductions 
on our Summer stock. The values offered for Monday will crowd every minute of the 
day with business. Never had we more important news to tell you from a money
saving standpoint. A round-up of groups of goods secured in fortunate special price 
purchases from best makers, including many exceptional clearing lines in Women’s and 
Misses’ Summer apparel of all sorts from American and Canadian manufacturers.

In many instances the quantities are limited, so please make early 
decision if you are to get the benefit of these Summer Sales.

Here are just a few examples. Look them over
t

JULY CLEARANCE CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES INCLUDING WHITE 

AND COLORED
The biggest values of the year are be

ing offered. Mothers should not fail to 
take advantage of them and procure 
plenty wash dresses for vacation days 
also a good supply for after vacation 
school days.

See these dainty White Dresses for 
party and dress up of fine Organdy, 
Voiles, Mulls, etc, Swiss Embroidery, 
Vale Lace and Ribbon Trimming. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Regular $2.50 to $3.50. 
July Qearance $1.98. Regular $4.50 to 
$5.25. July Qearance $3.98.

Girls’ Smart Gingham Dresses in pret
ty Plaids and Checks, Chambray and 
Button Trimming. Colors—Rose, Saxe, 
Navy, Tan, Sky, Green, etc. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regular $3.25 to $3.95 value. July 
Qearance $2.98. Regular $3.98 to $4.75. 
July Qearance $3.68.

A few only of these New York Dresses 
f@r girls, 12 to 10 years, and every dress 
•a different style and all just as pretty 
as can be in a beautiful range of colors 
and combinations. Regular $5.95 to $6.75, 
July Qearance $4.98. Regular $7.75, July 
Qearance $5.98. Regular $9.25 to $9.75, 
July Qearance $7.98. Regular $11.50 to 
$12.90, July Qearance $9.95.

1 Dozen Only of these serviceable Silk 
Pongee Middy Suits for girls, 6 to 14 
years. Deep side pleated skirts, middy 
trimmed silk stitching and tie. Regular 
value $2.25 and $2.35, July Clearance 
$1.88 each.

Many little styles for the Kiddies in 
fast wash Gingham Chambrays, etc. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regular $2.25 and $2.50, 
July Sale $1.78 each.

VOILE DRESSES—At wonderousty 
low price for Summer Sale ... .$7,95 each

Many of these afe lovely dark Voile 
Dresses the most popular kinds thatyou 
might pay double the price for elsewhere. 
Bought at bargain—last of manufactur
ers’ season. Good dark colorings of Rose, 
Grey, Blue, Helio, Black and White, etc. 
All sizes 36 to 42, with these are also 
pretty' Misses’ styles. All One Summer 
Sale Price, $7.95 each.

4! mV

& l
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PORCH DRESSES—“JIFFY-ALL” 

AND BILLIE BURKS h U ’
/For the women of larger measure, Blue or 

Grey stripe Ginghams, with collar and 
cuffs of plain Chambray to match, fin
ished White Piping. Sumfner Sale Price, 
$3.98.

»

JÎ
TL

NIFTY SUMMER SUITS
of Rajah Silk and Palm Beach in newest 
designs, semi-tailored or with Vestee 
front; Colors—Natural or Navy. Suits 
that sell regularly at $30.00 to $32.00. 
Summer Sale Price $19.50.

40 WHITE .SERGE .SKIRTS—Worth 
$9.50—In Summer Sale at $5.95 

A manufacturers clearing line of lovely 
White Serge Skirts purchased at great 
bargain. Made in most popular new de
signs with side pockets trimmed with 
good quality White Pearl Buttons and 
all round wide Belt. Sizes 24 to 30 band. 
Summer Sale Price $5.95.

DOLMAN COATS-BELTED COATS
And smart Capes exceptionally low 
priced for our Summer Sale.

All New—Purchased specially for this 
sale. Coats and Velour Poplin and Serge 
which regularly sold at $40.00 to $45.00. 

On Sale at $25.00

WOMEN’S “JIFFY-ALL” PORCH 
DRESSES

in Round, Square and V-neck, made of 
good quality American Ginghams in 
pretty Plaids, Checks, Stripes or plain 
colors. A big range of colors and styles 
to choose from. All sizes 84 to 46. Reg
ular $4.75 and $4.95. July Sale $3.98.

Coats of Tricolet, Satin, Broadcloth.
For $35.00WOMEN’S “BILLIE BURKE” 

DRESSES

in fine White Pique and Colors. No need 
to say anything about this stylé of “Billie 
Burke" Dresses for every woman knows 
just how smart, neat and handy they are 
and will appreciate being ible to ptrvtire 
an extra one at our July Clearance prices. 
All sizes 36 to 46. Regular $4.25 to $4.95. 
July Sale $3.75 each.

Regular $65.00 Values

Useful Tweed Coats, 
Regular $27.50 Value For $19.75

DANIEL Head King St.London House
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B. C. FIR DOORS
Are .Very Scarce and Hard to 

Buy

Our Stock is Complete
;.i-y.,vy ■

Haley Bros. & Co.
'Phones Main 203 and 204

i
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fTimes and Star Classified Pages
the AVERAOE DULY NET PUB CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE WORTHS OF I» It WAS U.09» je-u™

One end a Half à Word Each Insertion; Cash a Advenes, Un Diseonat. Bfiofaann Charge, 2S Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. \

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE / \

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
03038—7—18

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 40 
Paddock street 03062—7—18

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIV ATE 
family, gentleman, 159 Princess St.

02970—7—It

SELF-CONTAINED LOWER FLAT 
11 Whipple street West Telephone 

230-21 W. 102960—7—14
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS 

of age, Grade VIII or IX schooling, to 
learn retail shoe business. Good wages 
from start and rapid advancement Ap
ply in person to Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King street. 7—12—T.F.

WANTED—MAN OR STRONG BOY 
for haying. Apply H. McFarlane, 

City Market. 03121—7—16

A TRAVELLER COVERING MARI- 
time Provinces to handle on Commis

sion a good soda water syrup. P. O. Box 
51«. 03105—7—16

man, 72 Mecklenburg.WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.
03127—7—16FOR SALE—150 ACRES OF LAND, CHAMBERMAID—CLIFTON HOUSE

03129—7—16MOTOR BOAT, 25 FT., 7 FT BEAM, grown up with heavy timber, between |
12 x 15 h D engine, with clutch. Will T5pi]eîsie oj^i Hampton, Springfield,----------------------------------------------------

exchange for car or sell. Apply J. Me- K[ County. Also summer residence, ; WANTED — COMPETENTWC?flrfd‘ 
Kid. Fairville. 03112-7-17 ^ „„ Zm. three-quarters acre of Write Mrs. T H Bullock Westfield,

---------------- land, near BeUeisle. Mrs. S. A. Kelley, or Phone Westfield 30. 03133—7—19
Springfield, Kings County.

SMALL FLAT, 89 PARADISE ROW, 
$12 per month. 03126 7 19

SMALL HEATED FLAT FOR IM- 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 789.

03054—7—14

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER.
experienced. Apply to Box K 9, Times

Office. ________ 03135-7-17

TWO LADIES TO DO HOUSE TO 
house canvass, advertising light grade

ELDERLY OR »™>LE AGED 5l
man as Housekeeper „fnt yA 9 'J- Hunter White/No. 1 North Wharf,

wages, steady employment Appiy ^ betwccn g and 10 0>clock and see Mr 
St. James street ______Chaput. 03122—7—14

AND ORGAN CHEAP.— 
Watts, 158 Mt. Pleasant ^14—7—19

PIANO MAID FOR GENERAL WORK, 136 
03059—7—1503118—7—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
able light housekeeping. Phone, Bath, 

central, 92 Princess street

Douglas ave.
RESIDENCE, 18 DE MONTS ST.

Practically new and completely mod
ern. Possession Nov. 1st. R. R. Haley, 
Phone Main 203. 7—12— 1 f■

ANDREFRIGERATORS 
Squirrel Cage, cheap. Repair Shop,- 

Brussels and Waterloo.
03115—7—19

TWO HORSES. ETC 102891—7—16!•:

FURNISHED FRONT AND SMALL 
rooms, cheap, central, phone 1682-22.

02942 -7—16

corner
TWO DOUBLE TEAMS WITH 

Harness and Wagons, 47 St. David 
street_______________ Q3U9-7-19

YOUNG MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 50 
Union. 03061—7 18

FOR SALE, CHEAP—6 ELEGANT 
Hearses. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

102880—7—16

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY TWO 
adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess.

102993—7—19

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, 52 Mecklenburg street.

03014—7—17

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 32 
03123—7—16

Rear upper and lower flat 121 Mil-

St, $9.00 per month.
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St, 

$10 per month.
Front upper and lower flat 121 

Millidge Ave* $10 per month.
Flat 46 Middle street >1* P”

month. __
Cottage, 200 Market Place, west

FINE COUNTERS. ADDRESS 
7—16

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 6 FT.
■ McLaughlin, in good condition. Ap

ply R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street^

PRACTICAL MAN TO BUILD AND 
maintain in running condition a port

able mill close to the city. Address 
Box K 70, Times.

SIX i FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT AT 
! 160 Sydney street 1 large, suitable for
married couple. 102934—71—16

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 
Brussels. 02833—7—15

Charlotte street.Box K 56, care Times.
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

girls and two beginners 'to pack spices, 
extracts, etc. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

03070—7—16

03110—7—14

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond. Dept 827, Boston. Mass,

EXPERIENCED HARDWARE 
Salesman ; permanent position ; excel- 

ent wages. Also experienced Clothing 
Salesman ; wages $18 to $30 a week; 
permanent e position. 200 Laborers as 
Axe-meh, Sawyers and Teamsters for 
Lumber Camp; wages $45 to $65 per > 
month, free board. Apply Employment. 
Service of Canada. 49 Canterbury St.

03069—7—14

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
around machine shop, steady work. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
03067—7—15

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
go to country for housework, small 

family, good wages. Apply King Sq. 
Soles Co, 1 King Square. 102980—7—17

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. No washingi, Apply Mrs. 

John Curry, 18 Victoria Lane, North 
End, off Kennedy. 102961—7—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
lotte .

CHAMBERMAID WANTED — Vic
toria Hotel. 03089—7—15

TWO BICYCLES, PRICE $25 BACH. 
Apply 23 Coburg street._______ 7~~14

WHITE WICKER BABY CARRIAGE 
Price $25. Phone M 

03033—7—15

PIANO FOR SALE CHEAP, OPPOS- 
Phone M o9o-<ûi 

102987—7—IT.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—20 REAL CAR- 
riages, slightly used, American make. 

Speed Carts, Sulkys, Harness, Etc.— 
Cairns, 264 Duke street 102884—7—16

102816—7—13

LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED 
«room, 1 Elliott Row. 102745—7—13WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 

03072—7—15 STERLING REALTY LIMITEDply Clifton House.almost new. 
1629-32. ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 168 

St James street Board in same house 
02659—7—21

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. THE 
03063—7—15AUCTIONS Ideal Quick Lunch. if required.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in apartment, Carvell Hall.

Prefer maid to sleep home if possible. experience. G. E. Barbour Company, 
| Apply Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 99 Hazen St. Limited. , 03037—7—} !
I 102991—7—14

ite One Mile House. CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER WITH FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise ^Row. ^TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street
If * ydu wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

QUARTERED OAK WALL Fix
tures consisting of 117 Drawers, 

sise of each drawer 27 in. deep x 20 in. 
wide x 5 in. high, suitable for Mens I 
Furnishings, small hardware or other H 
small wares. Oak HaU, Scovfl Bros^Lto. W

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 

Girls. Boston Restaurant 20 Char- 
03058—7—18

WANTED — COOK AT ELLIO'tT
Hotel. 102906-7-16

HOUSE MAID WANTED, 45 Elr- 
liott Row. ______102938—7—16

W ANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawk- 

02951—7—16

WANTED — MAID OR WORKING 
housekeeper, willing to go to Millidge- 

ville for summer. Small family, good 
wages. Apply 440 Main, or Phone .M 
78-41. 02949—7—16

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, dec- 

tries. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks. 5-9-tf

lotte street
GIRL PANT OPERATORS AND 

Finishers, best pay and steady work 
guaranteed. Apply at once to Goldman, 
54 Union street 03053—7—16

DRUG CLERK FOR CITY. GOOD 
position. Apply Times Office.

103036—7—18FOR SALE — ONE MOTOR BOAT 
with cabin, double entrance, one fire

proof safe; one two horse power electric 
motor, two deck scows 20 ft long, 11 
wide. Apply R. W. Carson, 71 Dock 
street Telephone Main 4005.

TO LETTWO EXPERIENCED BARBERS — 
night off at six except Satur- 

Apply to R. A. 
102964—7—14

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

7—10—T.f.

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 
evenings. Royal Ice Cream Parlor, every

corner Union and Coburg streets. day. Good wages.
103011—7—13 Johnson, Susse*, N. B.

er, 40 Summer street.

I WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE, 
Small Farm near St. John. Cruphey, 

03051—7—1502974—7—17
Fredericton Junction.GIRL WAINTED, 64 BRUSSELS.

02969—7—17GROCERY AND GENERAL STORE, 
together with well finished eight- 

room flat Barn, four stalls; water and 
electricity in all buildings. Tins prop
erty is only three miles from St John 

"Rothesay Avenue, I. C. R. and Elec
tric Line. Stock, fixtures, land and 
buildings for quick sale, S««^ Terms_ 
Phone M. 514-21. 102847-7-15

FOR SALE—DEAL ENDS, $3.00 PER 
Double Load. Phone ,3471-11.

102887—7—16

LODGING HOUSE GOOD PAYING 
business, Aug. 1st M 937^7_7_I8

j "'-^Valuable Three Tene-
ment House and Bam, 
Modem Improvements

•liîlBîE BY auction
- pQStthM I am instructed to sell 
11 by Public Auction at
l! Chubb’s Comer on Fri

day morning, the 18th tost, at 12 ofclock 
(daylight time), that three-tens 
house, No. 26 Marsh St, each flat 
»a!„»ng 6 rooms with patent closet and 
water in each flat; also bam on prem
ises, Grount rent $284)0, This is a 
very nice property, and sold because 

leaving city. Can be inspected. 
Enquire lower flat.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THREE GIRLS WANTED AT THE 
Royal Ice Cream Parlor, Good wages. 

Apply corner Union and Coburg streets.
103010—7—13

TINSMITH — STEADY WORK — 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main street.

02973—7—14AGENTS WANTED SUMMER COTTAGE, GRAND BAY, 
near station, for August and Septem

ber, four rooms, good drinking water in 
rear. Price $35 for the two months. 
Address Box K 61. 102925—7 16

i on
WANTED-WOMAN FOR STUARD ^^^-^11^0,^01.8 MAN

department on Stmr. Oconee. Apply „ . nnniwssaTv Salary and ex-between 11 and 3 at Wharf In^town | Expenence ^Tte ChaS.

.. I030°0"-7 Fresek, General Delivery, Woodstock,
EXPERIENCED N. B. 102911—7—16

PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE OF 
Nations in complete “History of World 

War,” Canadian edition; Canadian au
thorship* Canadian publishers. Great 
opportunity for making money ; return
ed soldiers, students .teachers, preachers, 
women, others. Special terms; freight 

I paid; credit. Outfit free. Winston Co., 
Toronto. eoa—7—17

AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- 
tion War History, including Peace 

Treaty and League of Nations. Mag
nificently officially illustrated, eight hun
dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor
oughly aroused and want this authentic

T . T R~,a volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best
atv terms. Credit given. Freight paid.

Maes From Utty I ^ i fvw Act quickly. Bradley-SMALL ^CLIMAX PAPER ^ ~ BY AUCTION ' Stson. Brantiord.
Press, as good as -new. Times Box CO. instructed to sell by Public Auc-

02944—7-16 ti(^ at Q^t*. Comer at 12 o’clock
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TENTS n«m ^^V^abo^^p^bf-

S. g-y-” ifÆï*
Goldrick, Ltd. 102437-8-2 LzryUnd.

ROOMS TO LETWanted — an _
Stenographer to snply from July 28th, 0FFICE BQY WANTED. AMES 

to August 25th. Apply ‘o Box^No^8Mm Hol(jen McCready) Ltd. 102918-7-16

iflTY-HFV r.IRL ElZ i BOY .ACCURATE AND QUICK AT 
KITCHEN GIRL. EL-, flgures for manufacturing concern.

___________________________ j Permanent position for right party, ex-
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND perience unnecessary. Apply Box K 59,

dining room girl. Apply Western Times. ________ 102913—.7 1
House, West End. 102840—7—15 , ASSISTANX BOOKEEPER WANT-

CRYSTAL i ed. Ames Holden McCready, Ltd.
102919—7—16

MOTOR BOAT, 28 x 8.S C^tor quick'sale, ««wj, KITCHEN, PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 38% Peters street.owner

102937—7—16WANTED — 
liott Hotel.FOR SALE-BN BLOC 15 ACRES OF 

Raspberries. Enquire Wm. Fox, Fair- vill?____________________ 102874 7 16

CANARIES, GOOD SINGERS. AP- 
ply 11 Hanover street, between 5 and 

7 evenings. 102910—7—16

102907—7—16
TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH- 

cd, single, $1.50 per week; double, 
$2.50. Splendid location. Phone West 
4Q3_21. 102921—7—16

ESTATE SALE 
12 Acres, Cottage 

and Barn
NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality. Cars pass the door 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—5—T .f.

WANTED—GIRL - AT
Creamery. ____ _________________________

PTHI WANTED TO WORK IN AI TWO COMPETENT PERSONS TO

op
WOMAN WANTED - AMBITIOUS RXPERIENCED DRUG CLERK 

woman for position with Spirella Cor ted A , The Modern Pharm-
set Company. Outdoor work, short PP y 102815__7—13
hours. Can earn from ten to twenty , acy-_______ _________ ______________ _
doUars weekly. Write or phone for in-; anted boxing and WREST-
i"Vle We , 5 ^hn Phone W 625 ling instructor. Address Box K 52,
Line, West St. John, care Times. __________ 102801-7-15

; YOUNG MAN WANTED TO TAKE 
charge of factory department. Must 

I be well recommended and willing to work 
Box K 38, care Times.

4—7—tf

102858—7—15
ONE

CONNECT-TWO UNFURNISHED
ing rooms, with*pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

WANTED
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 

position as house-keeper in small fam
ily. Apply Box K. 72, Times.

03124—7—14

F. L-PO TTS, Auctioneer.

OFFICES TO LET
MEDIATE

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Avery Hopgood, a playwright has of
ten gone on record as opposed to the 
present efficiency expert erase, declaring 
that it is all bunk and nothing but an 
expensive fad. “But” he adds, as in 

hing else, there are exceptions, 
was Hoggins, for instance.

“Boggins was a great efficiency man 
in the office, but even more so at home. 
Why, every time Boggins Junior was 
naughty, his father laid him on the floor 
and spread a rug over him, so that the 
beating would kill two birds with one 
stone, as yon nûght say.”

WANTED—ANGELUS AND MUSIC 
Rolls for cash. Angelus, care of Times 

Office. 03111—7—15
OFFICES—HEATED. IM

possession; centrally located. Apply 
Main 2016. 02738—7—21A SMALL COOKING STOVE, SUIT- 

able for light house-keeping, 195 King 
street east. 03044-7-14

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

102727—7—20
WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OR 

small House for immediate occupancy, 
103017—7—17

eve
TheBIRDS-EYE- Box K 65, Times Office. j for promotion. BOARDINGLIBRARY TABLE,

Maple Bureau, Chairs, Mahogany Sofa, 
2 Chairs, Limoges China, Chest of 
Drawers, Child’s Rocking Horse. Tel 
West 28-12. 03048-7-18

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE GEN-
eral work. State qualifications. K 28,---- »wn nvv

Times 7—3—tf ! ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE
--------- ! machine hand, experienced in general

GIRLS WANTED—WOMAN’S EX- wood working factory work. Christie 
02348—7—22 Wood Working Co.. Erin street.

6—14—T.f.

White Pine 
Doors

WANTED BY MARRIED COUPLE 
and child, board in private family. Box 

103018—7—17
AND GOODCLEAN ROOMS

food at 423 Haymarket ^^^h^PhoneK 65, Times Office.

TABLE AND WANTED—AT ONCE. UNFURN- 
ished house or flat Married couple. 

Can furnish references. Address Box K 
62, care Times.______________________

WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT, 
about eight rooms, for occupation 

September or October. Box K 64, Times.
102988—7—17

DINING ROOM 
Chairs. Apply 42 MiUMge^Ave^

change. TABLE BOARDERS AND BOARD- 
ers at 269 Germain street.

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

WAITRES WANTED FOR OUR 
new dining room. Apply Clifton 

House. 6—25—T.f.

We have the stock. Get our
102795—7—15102994—7—14SALE—MAHOGANY BOOK- 

and Mirror, 9 White ^street ^ ^ WANTED—FEMALEFOR
case TO LET—LARGE ROOM WITH 

102757—7—13

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen. ____ 02364—7—31

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—25

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

board, 271 Charlotte.

WANTED J. RODERICK & SONFOR SALE—ONE WEBER PIANO, ;
Cost $300, sedd for $75. Wm. Fox.i 

Fairville. 102875—7—16 Girls Wanted(M
An experienced saleslady of 

for Ladies’
WANTED—ALL EMPLOYERS TO 

know vacancies in their offices, factor
ies, stores or construction crews can be 
filled free from expense and trouble. Just 
telephone your requirements to National 
Employment Bureau, 71 Dock street.

Mam 4005. 02975—7—17

Britain Street
SALE — ONE SEWING Ma

chine, 1 congoleum, one small cooking 
Apply 31 Carleton street, up- “ * 102922-7—12

neat appearance 
Clothing. Highest wages paid

FOR
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair- TO PURCHASE
stove.
stairs. f LOST AND FOUNDto the right party. Apply Box 

7-14.
our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls' residence in

Telephone
K 45, care Times. WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 

It must be cheap. Address D.
6-16—T.F.

LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, GOLD 
Wrist Watch on Leinster street Please 

Phone 418-11. 03143—7—15

WANTED—LOAN OF $1,800 ON 
new freehold property. Cost $2,800. 

Apply Box K 60, Times. 102905—7—16

FURNISHED FLAT OR APART-j 
ment, central, modern, for October. 1- j 

Address Box K 53, Times Office.
102818-5^-15 '

AUTOS FOR SALE Piano.
76, Times office.the start, 

connection. Call at our office3 FORDS FOR SALE. APPLY N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4Q78 M._____________
îpîgFORDTOURIN^CAR^OOD 

as new, 3 new tires, electric tail-light.
Phone M. 279-21. 

03102—7—13

FOR SALE, 6 CYLINDER 7 PAS- 
Studebaker. Apply K 67 care 

03039—7—18

LOST — SMALL FLAT BOTTOM 
Boat, name “Onawana,” off Morna 

Beach. Apply W H Allingham, 340 
Duke, West. 03144—7—15

for particulars. Prayer Critic Enlightened.
Jones decided to speak hisMr. Advertiser ! I Deacon

I mind to the minister who was tempor- 
1 arily filling the pulpit.

“I didn't like your prayer very much 
this morning,” said he.

“No?” answered the minister, 
what was the matter with it?”

“Well, in the first place it was too 
and aside from this it contained 
or three expressions which I

T. S. Simms & Co., 
. Limited

VICINITY 
North End. Finder rewarded on re- 

03095—7—18

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, OCCU-;
pancy about September 15. Modern 

conveniences. State full particulars. Box 
K 47, Times office, ,02736—7—14

VALUABLE BROCH,
!For quick sale, $560.

turn 45 Victoria street.
“And

LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING BE- 
tween Lomeville and St. John, lady’s 

Please return
103016—7—1,,Telegraph and Times

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 82. care Times. Tf Fairville, N. B.senger

Times. Brown Beaver Fur. 
Times Office.

able, long

a craft" “sVfertïong" 60° feet helm? 36 1 Skinner’s. 102909-7-16. in mind that the prayer wasn’t address-
feet draft, and with* a displacement ofj______________________ _____ ___________  ed to you.”-San Franc,sco Argonaut.

about 9,000 tons, which is ship and
cargo in one. It will be simply a cargo I Then He Footed It
of 6,000,000 feet of Douglas fir, built and , Her father joved him—not ; oft in- 
bolted together in the shape of a ship, ! vRe(j EiIT,—to keep away ; but he would 
with engines in its midst and with poop [ h around, for he was a very fresh 
and fo’osle on top. It will be a sailing vo man One day he approached

irttÆÆÆ bo,d,y dem,mded his=
| RECENT WEDDINGS j“c ™ of, in ex-;
! The wedding of Miss Helen Wandless j by cross beams, and stem and stem will hçart,„ said the gasher, then he
end William Thorpe was solemnized m | be alike. On arrivé, f wall simply be with a dash „f facetiousness,
Fredericton yesterday by Rev. Canon taken apart and ““J ‘^Xhbîts “and I’ll throw myself in."_ 'sst^rs iss.,;, tdts ,.i », - —

In St. Andrews on Thursday the | engines._________ ,T_  ------------------- * And he^ooted*him clear through the
SrAWftîï1/ C ...... hi, <Z«, « lro*t Inquirer.

35» JSXlSiSr, ÏÏA
______ 1 the coolest spot in the hotel. 1 he t-lerk

The wedding of Miss Annie Matilda said the roof garden. “FJ1 rent lt>” a"’

tt Mw^„NM »
St. Andrews, N. B. where the bride lie- roof garden did theil 'said distinct, suspicious rattling of furniture
longs. Rev. Wm. Frazer officiated. ,,, Pet‘night, as soon , was heard. “Jim ! Jim!” exclaimed Mrs.

At Bristol N B on last Wednesday as the crowd goes home, four lieds are | Newlywed “Get up at «ncej J m sure

-aaistr.ftVK ^«switkïî.'SSws! ». •»-1 • tiers sleep and dream wistfully of Nome, didn t marry a policeman.

I
FOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 

Car, newly overhauled and painted, 
4tood tires, 1919 License. Apply G. A. 
Stackhouse, 20 Germain street.

03057—7—14

LOST-BLACK CASE OF 1NSTRL- 
Finder please return to 309 

102786—7—15combination make* FIRE raents. 
Rockland Road.EQUITABLE -!

the greatest single MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AXD1SW JAŒ, Agent 
t M Man WUBam Stnet

OVERLAND BIG FOUR, OVER- 
hauled and painted, new battery, in 

perfect order, cheap for quick sale, 48 
Kennedy street. 03060—7—15

1

power, for moving jMUSICAL
FOR SALE—TWO LATE MODEL 

Ford Touring Cars, in use aaly short 
rare bargains at the

good» off of ahehrea V* (\i You Are Looking For^ 
a Genuine Bargain 

in a Good

time, good as new, 
price, $500 and $650 respectively. In
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. 
Phone 3646-11. 103075—7—13

in the Province.

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, $400. Phone 3471-11. iWant AdsPlto 

Arc Moneys® 
Maker s \ 

usc>
. OUR

Upright
PIANO

102886—7—16
i

at a lower adver-CADILLAC TOURING CAR, FOUR 
cylinder, five seated, 1913 Model. Write 

Supply Co., Ltd., Canning, N. S.
102805—7—15

91 ŸA
tising cost of any

It was the same old story. Mrs. New
lywed’s cake was impossible, and hubby 
told her so.

“Please remember that you didn’t wed

I Have One For YouFORD RUNABOUT, 1918 MODEL.
perfect running order. A bargain for 

price asked if sold this week. Apply 
Noves’ Machine Co., 27 Paradise Row.

102843—7—13

medium i n the E!It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as good 

Please call and see 
Easy terms to pay if you

✓ 1ST
Lower Provinces! s[oPhone 3634. as new.

it.
prefer.BUSINESS FOR SALE la

BELL’S PIANO STOREINVESTIGATEpaying BUSINESS FOBTOOD
Sale in citv. Good proposition for a 

raveller or a live wire. Address Box k 
8, Times Office. 03116—7—16

86 Germain St.ceremony was 
Bishop.

/

i

Edge 
Grain 
Fir 
Flooring

All Douglas Fir pro
ducts have gone up in 
price but you still buy 
good edge graih flooring

$70.00
’Phone Main 1893.

for

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limite)

65 Erin Street

WANTED
A young lady of neat ap

pearance to learn the Ladies’ 
Clothing business. One who 
understands alterations pre
ferred. Address Box K 46.

7—14.
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Young Men's Suits 
Thai Are DifferentLARGE PARTY FORMETAL AND MACHINERY

In its summary of the iron, steel, me
tal and machinery markets for week 
ended July 12, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing, News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:—

If buying in general were as large as 
it is with some of the firms in Ontario 
just now there would be a large volume 
of business in the iron and steel trade. 
The firms buying now have government 
contracts of one kind and another, and 
the placing of more ship contracts is 
going to mean busy days ahead of sev
eral of the yards along the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawrence.

It is worth noting that British chains 
and anchors are having trouble in get
ting into the Canadian market. They 
were put to the test just this week in a 
contract, but the business went to a 
United States firm. The price of the 
Old Country material was about ten per 
cent too high, but there is another rea
son that was against them. There were 
so many provisions as to price being 
altered if there were a change of hours, 
et<L, that the figure could not be counted 
as final. Also the British firms persist 
in naming a flat price per pound for an
chor and chains, combined, while the 
customer particularly specified that the 
price on chain and anchor was to be 
separate. The Old Country firm in ques
tion refused to tender in this way and 
as a result the tender was hardly con
sidered as it could not be compared 
with other ‘figures that put a price as 
asked for. •

While not looking for higher prices for 
such lines as sheets, etc., it is worth no
ting that mills have withdrawn all con
cessions that have been offered for some 
time past, and several large sheet mills 
have withdrawn from the market, book
ed up for the time at least. One large 
manufacturer stated this week, “The 
buyer that puts off too long is going to 
get left.”

Prices on machine tools show no in
clination to come down to anything ap
proaching the pre-war state. It seems 
much easier and more comfortable to 
stay up than make the effort of a come
down. In fact, predictions of higher 
prices are freely made.

ill
The new notes of fashion 
which is always changing th< 
key, are sounded promptlj 
here; the fresh ideas tha; 
come out are quickly ex; 
pressed here in the best way 
There's always something 
new.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmaoshi; 
and Service Ottered B y Shops and Specialty Stores. ON THE EMPRESS

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUDITING
Arrived at Quebec Yesterday 

—Men Who Reached Hali
fax on Celtic Due This 
Morning — Hospital Party 
Here at Noon Today.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tkmen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. OUI 
or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street. 
'Phone 2892-11.

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS A Un
ited, Financial Statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Jones Whiston 4 John
son, accountants, 127 Prihce William 
street. 102920-7—21

Waist-eeam Suits, soft rol! 
one and two button sacks, 
high waisted with graceful 
skirts, opened this week.

WANTED TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast oh dotting, 

boots, musical instrument jù jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tooie, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Do.’k street. ’Phone 8956-11.

AUTO SERVICE The following officers and other ranks 
arrived at Quebec per S. S. Empress of 
Britain yesterday:

Capt. F. A. Fraser, North Head, Grand 
Manan.

C.S.M. G. M. Connell, Campbellton.
Sgt. W. E. Reed, Cape Tormentine. ,
Sgt. C. D. Campbell, Blackville.
Sgt. F. V. Markham, 108 Orange street, 

St John.
Sgr. A. Levesque, St Amies, Resti- 

gonche Co.
Pte. A. Andrews, Queen Hotel, St 

Stephen.
Pte. J. J. Arseneau, West Bathurst.
Pte. R. Burgess, Boston.
Pte. C. W. Bateman, St. Stephen.
CpL S, E. Bishop, Sunny Brae.
Pte. K. N. Black, Lakeville.
Pte. R. Breen, Coverdale.
Pte. W. F. Boyle, Enniskillen.
Pte. S. J. Brown, Campbellton.
Pte. A. G. Call, Deer Island.
Pte. B. C. Colwell, 79 Victoria street 

St. John.
Cpl. C. W. Cleveland, Newcastle.
Pte. R. H. Campbell, Milltown.
Ptç. C. S. Cummings, 6 Delhi street, St 

John.
Pte. R. E. Dunham, 44 Forest street, 

St. John.
Pte. C. T. Donahoe, North Devon.
L.-C. G. M. Elliott Main street, Monc

ton.
Pte. B. Foster, Grand Harbor, Grand 

Manan.
Pte. A. E. Greenlaw, St. Andrews.
Pte. T. Green, DeBec Junction.
Pte. E. Hanson, Perth.
Pte. T. J. Hall, 51 Guilford street 

West St. John.
Pte. H. J. Hunter, Marsh Bridge, St. 

John.
Pte. W. J. Henry, Philadelphia.
Pte. W. Hachey, Bathnrst
CpL J. F. Horne, Hoyt Station.
Pte. F. H. Hoome, Centreville.
Pte. L. H. Heath, St Frankford (Pa.)
Pte. F. Irwin, South Manchester 

(Conn.)
Dvr. H. T. Jacobson, Newcastle.
Pte. F. L. Kelley, Main street, Fair- 

yille.
Pte. J. C. Keenan, Bangor1 (Me.)
Spr. W. J: Kelley, Fitsburg (Mass.)
Pte. A. Leeman, Parkindale.
Pte. J. J. Losier, Tracadie.
Pte. S. B. Lege re, Lewisville.
Gnr. R. M. McIntosh, Williamsburg 

(Ont.)
Dvr. W. G. Mott Campbellton.
Pte. F. Montgomery.
Pte. H. W. Merritt Rothesay.
Pte. C. Millward, Bardsville.
Pte. C. Nutter, Bardsville.
Pte. J. R. Osterland, 270 King street, 

cast, St John.
Pte. A. Poitras, St. Leonards.
Pte. C. H. Peters, 112 Pitt street, St. 

John.
Pte. R. J. Patten, ,112 Pitt street St 

John.
Pte. A. Robichaud, Chatham.
Pte. J. Richardson, Nelson.
Pte. J. Racco, Chicago.
Pte. S. Rodgers, Detroit.
Pte. C. B. Rathbum, Hibernia.
Gnr. C. G. Smith, 211 Watson 

street, West St. John.
pte. W. R. Simpson, New Haven 

(Conn.)
Gnr. C. Shields, Fredericton.
Spr. R. G. Sullivan, Campbellton.

Gilmour’s,68 King Stautomobile to hire, .phone
M. 3990, W. A. Cooper. 08120—8—14

f WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen*! east off dotting, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lempert Bna, 655, Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11. ____________

10 per cent, off soldier’s 
first outfit

t BARGAINS
MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS 

Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes. 
Very useful and cheap. At Wetmore*s, 
Garden street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, boots, musi

cal instrumente, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. B. Telephone #8-21

oo
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Service and Then Merchandise
Don’t make the mistake of think

ing you are buying just merchandise 
when you get a pair of glasses.

The worth of your money depends 
principally on the service you get in 
our careful examination of your eyes.

Our optical rooms are open to 9 
pun.? also test your eyes at your 
home by appointments.
K. W. EPSTEIN à CO.

SEWING MACHINESWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace mid con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; «be plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarfcet square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parle, manager. 
’Phone 8652.

ENGRAVERS SEWING
F. C. WESLEY « CO, AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. £62.

PLAIN SEWING DONE, 64 BRUS- 
03052—7—16 Optometristssels.

193 UNION ST. M. 3554.
CALGARY NOW SAFESILVER-PLATERS FROM FOREST FIRES.HATS BLOCKED Calgary, Alta., July 11—Forest fires 
west of here are now practically under 
control, according to Attorney General 
Boyle, who made a trip to the fire area 
yesterday afternoon. Settlers and rang
ers have made a hard fight and the bat
tle is not over, but the fires were pret
ty well confined.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G-oundJncc-_______ T-f.

The Building Trades Council held a 
meeting last night in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, with the president, Fred. Scurrah, 
in the chair- The meeting was largely 
attended by dele^tes from all the build
ing trades in the dty. There was some 
comment on the coining here of an arch
itect from outside to look over the court 
house building, the council claiming that 
local contractors and architects had been 
ignored. Commissioner Thornton has 
stated that he did not bring the archi
tect here from Ross & MacDonald’s 
office, but that he was sent by that firm 
on their own initiative and at the com
pany’s expense, to • submit tentative 
plans.

• ? —T" ifvrv,*-

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest style». Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TA

LIKELY TO GIVE 
UP PROJECT TO 

TRY EX-KAISER

Pte. L. Steveins, Moncton.
Pte. J. F. Sherwood, Canine Station. 
Pte. P. Thompson, Stonelaw (Alta.) 
Pte. Woodhouse, Hamilton (Ont.)

Pte. C. C. Verdi, West Somerville
(Mass.)

C.pl, W. White, Jersey, Northumber
land Co.

Dvr. H. Welch, Cape Bald.
Pte. E. White, Ville (Qne.)
Pte. W. W. R. Chatterfleld, Fairfield 

(Me.)
Pte. J. Eatman, Elm Hill.
Pte. T. W. Hugglin, Fredericton.
Pte. M. Maillet, St. Lewis, Kent Co. 
Pte. B. Young, Jacquet River.
Lieut. George T. Harding; 168 Main 

street, St John.
NX A. Creaghan, Newcastle.
N.S. E. Day, 69 Williams street, Monc

ton.
NX L. H. Gregory, 168 Lancaster 

avenue, St. John.
N.S. E. R. Hatheway, 888 Main street 

St. John.
Sgt. W. J. Kelly, 866 York street 

Fredericton.

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a • expo, roll— 
Wasson’s. Main street P- O. Box 1843.

London. July II—Predictions that the 
project to bring the former German 
emperor to trial in England will be 
abandoned are growing in view of the 
almost unanimous opposition of ‘ the 
newspapers of all parties. Virtually all 
the leading papers, ' with the exception of 
the Northcliffe press, are denouncing the 
plan.

The Northcliffe papers have taken no 
stand in the matter, but print many let
ters from prominent persons opposing 
the trial. The influential weekly re
views all oppose or deride the project 
of bringing the former emperor from 
Holland.

Walter Runciman, former member of 
the cabinet, writes:

“Feeling in this country is justifiably 
bitter against the kaiser. Indeed, it is 
so bitter that the public might take the 
law into their own hands and lynch 
him.”

HAIRDRESSING l
WOOD AND COALMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Budding. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design All 
branches of work done. Geti3’ mani
curing. Vbone Main 8695-8L N. Y. 
graduate.

TheWATCH REPAIRERS

Cheapest CoalWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T.f. For SummerHOME COOKING Canada’s ForestsAM-

repair-
BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,

"erican and Swiss expert watch 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

W.
BAKED BEANS 85c. PER QUART. 

Orders taken till 8 p. m. Home cook- 
Titus, 306 Brussels. M. 279-41.

102752—7—13

EMMERSQN’S GUAR
ANTEED Soft Coal 
lights easily, its hot fire 
lasting long enough for 

X ordinary summer cook
ing purposes.

And you get it all re
screened, nice and dean.

’Phone Main 3938

a world demand, and an es
tablished business of over 40 
years standing are back of

Garke Brothers, Limited
7% First Mortgage Bonds 

Carry ng a 20% Stock Bonus

Entire output for ten yeara of 
new 30-ton-a-day sulphate pulp 
mill contracted for by Ironsides 
Board Corporation of Norwich. 
Conn., at a guaranteed minimum 
profit, ensuring retirement of 
bonds within life of contract.
Bonds mature serially April 1, 
1921, to April 1, 1930, eliminat
ing necessity for sinking fund 

id increasing margin of safety 
from year to year. Stock bonus 
gives share in surplus profits.
May be purchased on the Par
tial Payment Plan.

ing.

IRON FOUNDRIES FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham WaV-h 
factory.) — "UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John. N. 6. Engineers 

a end Machinists; iron and brass foundry.

T.t ST. JOHN FIRM
GETS CONTRACT Dissolution OrderedWELDING EMMERSON FUEL CO.

Boston, July 11—Dissolution of the 
Boston Fish Pier Company of the Bay 
State Fishing Company was ordered to
day by the federal court, which ruled 
that they were combinations unlawful 
under the Clayton anti-trust act The 
court stated in its opinion that dealers 
on Boston fish pier had exercised pre
dominant control of the fish industry of 
the North Atlantic states.

Officers of the Bay State Fishing Com
pany, a Maine corporation comprising 
eight dealers, which operates a fleet of 
steam trawlers out of this port, were 
sentenced in the state courts several 
days ago to serve terms of (me years each 
and pay fines of $1,000 for consprising to 
raise the price of fish in war times and 
for conspiring to monopolize the market.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.________________________

Moncton, July 11—The contract for 
remodelling the store building of the 
Lounsbury Co. Ltd. in Mam street has 
been awarded to Grant & Home, of St. 
John, and the work will begin'at once. 
The building is to be completed early 
this fall.

The annual session of the Grand Divi
sion, Sons of Temperance, closed last 
night at McKee’s Mills, Kent county. A 
largely attended public meeting brought 
the proceedings to a close. Among the 
speakers was E L. G. Hohenthal, of 
South Manchester (Conn.), most worthy 
patriarch of the national divison; Rev. 
Mr. Kirby, of Dorchester; Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Dorchester; H. H. Stuart, New
castle, and others. S. C. Alward, past 
graid worthy patriarch, presided. The 
next annual meeting will be held in 
Moncton. The national division annual 
is also to be held here next July.

MEN’S CLOTHING IIS CITY ROAD

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly taüoied; Mr and 
pleasing price. W. J. IKgpns 4 Co* 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

REAL ESTATE
an

TENDERSMONEY ORDERS I
SEALED TENDERS, marked “Mar- 

tello,” for repairs to the interior of the 
Martello Hotel, West St John, will be 
received by the undersigned at the Ar
mouries, St. John, N. B,, up to 12 noon 
Thursday, 17, 1919.

Specifications, form of tender, etc., may 
be obtained at the office df the under- 
signed.

Tenders will he accompanied by a 
certified cheque payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defense 
for 10 per cent, of the amount of ten
der. The cheques of unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned and that of suc
cessful bidder held until satisfactory 
completion of work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ftraham.Sattson & A
V IMVeSTMCWT BANKERS Xz

DOMINION EXPRESSSEND A 
Money Order. They are payable every-

where.
Members Toroato Stock Exchaage

85 Bay Street, Toronto
Phone Mam 388

The Want
Ad WatUSEMONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
Security. Kenneth A. Wilson, Bar

rister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.03005—7—14

FARM ON RIVER AND VALLEY 
Railway. Moderate price. Nice loca

tion. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street.
03100—7—16

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lenn«. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

FOR SALE—100 ACRES FARM, 8 
miles from city, at Martinon, under 

high cultivation. Enquire R. P. Hamm, 
186 Douglas Ave. 0S090—7—18

i Thé greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

FOR SALE CHEAP—SELF-CON- 
tained house, garden and barn, free

hold lots for sale Carter’s Point; Lots 
for sale East St. John; Lots for sale 
Martinon. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 
Adelaide street Phone 962.

wG. R. TURNER, 
Major, C.R. 

C.R.CJ1, M.D. No. 7.
C.R.C.B., M.D. 

7—16.
COALOPTOMETRIST

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co„ 193 Union street Main 3554.
102967—7—19 IN STOCK

Afi Sizes American Anthracite, Rilling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 
repairing and painting the exterior of 
City HaU, West St. John, N. B, until 

Thursday, July 10th next, 
at 11 of the clock, a. m., for repairing and 
painting the exterior of City Hall, West 
St. John, according to the specifications 
to be seen in the office of the City En
gineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each tender. This will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful hid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

St. John, N. B., June 28, 1919.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

FOR SALE—ON THE ST. JOHN
River, ten miles from the city, all year | Georges Creek Blacksmith, 

round House of eight rooms, finished, Springhill, Reserve
throughout; also nice Bam, Hen-house prjce8 Low ——
and woodshed, with one acre of land n cy o \xy r CT ADD i lurrrn 
planted in nice garden. Also light driv- r. & W. r. D1 AKK. LIMU EU 
ing mare and 18 foot flat bottom row omyttie ot. Union St.
boat. Address Box K 66, care Times.

03042—7—15

PIANO MOVING. A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to impôt- 
■*"4- sible to get clerical kelp, but many of those they do get art 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the M un roe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert With a few 
minutes’ Instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-22. Best Quality Hard Coal

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL 
a House, City Lot or Farm, see R. W. 

Carson ,real estate agent, 71 Dock street. 
Telephone Main 4005. 102981—7—17

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

PROFESSIONAL

MQÜSQ1LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
moles,TO 100 ACRES, 30 CULTIVATED, GOOD 

buildings, 10 miles from city. Real 
snap, $1,100. Free catalogue of other 
farms. Alfred Burley & Co., Limited, 
48 Princess street Farm Specialists.

102997—7—17

ment for removal of hairs, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. P- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty ana 

^ Maseur, 40 King Square. St John.
1 Mill Street

and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
tte MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 
Monroe to solve it with the old pencil-and-paper method. The 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our teBing you about it. Let 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it'will actually ac
complish in your own office.
You can then main, your own tests and compare it with any 
other machine you may have in service. All of which means we 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdREPAIRING FOR SALE—LOTS AT ALEXANDER 
Heights, close to Bentley School, off 

Douglas avenue. These lots are all 
nicely located on a high elevation, over
looking the Harbor. Prices $250 to $450. 
Terms $50 down. Balance easy monthly 
payments. Several have been sold and 
building on some lots will start immedi
ately. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street. 102876—7—16

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-CO V- 
ered. 578 Main street. 01932—7—23

7—26.GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. AHison Darroch, 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
102135—7—26

WISTED 4 CO* 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel.

*
Tenders for Nurses’ 

Home
street

Main 3896.
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering. 276 Union. Phone 916-11.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiveid 

by the Secretary of the Board of Com- ! 
missioners of the General Public Hos- ; 
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses’ Residence," until twelve ! 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 1919, at 
the office of the Secretary in the Hos
pital for the construction of a Nurses’ 
Residence at the General Public Hos
pital. Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect Mr. F. 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess Street. Cash 
or a certified check for ONE THOUS
AND DOLLARS must accompany each 
tender. The Board will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid, until 
the satisfactory completion of the work. 
The Board does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.
St. John, N. B-, July 4th, 1919.

A CITY HOME PLACE WITH ALL 
country advantages. Lot 50 x 250 ft, 

Lawn, Garden, Shade Trees, large com
fortable House, hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, gas range, modern plumb
ing, at 106 Wright street. Apply to J. 
S. Gibbon, Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union 
street 102913—7—16

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

•Phone M. 3666.

SECOND-HAND GOODS Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 673 
Main. ’Phone 2384-41. 02444—8—8

I

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—TWO CITY PROPER- 
ties at a bargain. The Monahan (2- 

family) house, $1,950; the Monahan 
(single) house, $950.00. These proper
ties are located on the Milford road close 
to Fairville schools and churches; city 
water supply; good neighborhood. Price 
includes lot. Cash deposit $200, balance 
purchase on exceptional easy terms. Ap
ply T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, City 
HaU. Adam P. Macintyre, ComptroUer.

7—14

12 Portland StreetSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1926 Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices,

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
RoUcr. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Sliingle 

A Machines, I Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
J *- Pulleys Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
z Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 

(topes, and etc. John McGoldrdck, Ltd* 
55 Smyth* street Phone M 228.

A demonstration in our own offices.
Firm Name .........
Individual’s Name 
Address ..............

H. HEDDEN, 
Secretary of the Board 

of Commissioners.
TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 

_ City. Apply 35 Golding or Ph
Ad Waft 3764-41, 02337—7—30 ?-!*,

The Want The WantUSE USE oneMdJVayt.

\

?

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem?

18,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.98 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—fat 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 8781 lb.-., at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30

$62520

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—In 10 or 12 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems:

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4%.-$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 8-4%.- 13920

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?"

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these:

Less Balance
141 “cuts” @ 13t4c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88 
162 “cuts” @ 13%e— 20.52 429 1623 
184 “cuts” @ 13V4c— 18.09 227 16.72

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you 
BACK?

would not have to CHECK

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

rJ'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO
I

ST. JOHN, N.B., Branch J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager

Imperial Hard Coal
is just like Scotch Hard 
Coal. It bums freely and 
makes a clean, hot, lasting 
fire.

Imperial Hard Coal is ob
tainable only at certain times. 
The supply islimited.

Imperial Hard Coal sells a
little higher than other grades 
of American Hard Coal, but is 
worth much more.

A prompt order will 
Imperial Hard Coal now-.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
TeL M. 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

TeL M. 5.94—No, 6% Charlotte St.

secure

FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

shout three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

Apply J. M. QUEEn.
J. M. QUEEN

60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.

'\
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m NEVIS IWO BIG SURPRISES Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday» 10 pjn., Satnrday 1 o’clockl .

a,
t

Summertide Blouses Of 
Sheer Fabrics

F iW LAST IK FOR 
SI. * FAMILIES

Rexall SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
E. A. Schofield has been appointed 

chairman of the board of school trustees 
for the consolidated school at Hampton, 
in place of J. Willard Smith, whose term 
has expired. A. H. Chipman has been 
appointed a member of the board, in 
place of William Lahgstroth, whose term 
has expired.

Ninety Three ”

Hair Tonic
A Splendid Hair Tonic, designed to assist nature to main

tain and promote hair health by keeping the scalp clean and 
by aiming to eliminate and prevent the growth of those ele
ments held responsible for local scalp and hair affections.

An ensemble of Blouses that leaves nothing to be desired The d PMiîmodd™ClUdC 
every style and every whim of fashion as represented in the New York and Pans models.

BLOUSES of Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Novelty Crepe, Washable dorne(j
Voiles, in dressy and tailored styles, with long or short sleeves, round and V necks, 
with hand-embroidery, artful pipings, frillings and tucking». qq

GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES ........................................ ......................... ........... to $12.00WASHABLE JAP BLOUSES.............................................................................................. ..... .. to $10^0

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES............................................................. .......................mqo to $10.75
NOVELTY JAP BLOUSES.............. ....................... ..................................  ............ SL75 to $6.75
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES - ^ you ^ extTe_ly attoaBiou^a collection

Return of Wanderers After Long 
Years of Absence

HOME AT NOON 
Word received this morning by Mrs. 

Robinson, wife of Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, was that he left McAdain Junc
tion this morning at ten o’clock with the 
troops from the hospital ship Araguaya. 
The train is expected to arrive here 

There are among the 
for New Brunswick

Price 50c. and $1.00 IE 15 ÏEARS; OTHER 26
! v •

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd about noon today, 
troops twenty-eight 
and sixty for Nova Scotia.

Alphonse Therriault and John Mc
Grath Bring Joy to Relatives | 
Both Had Been m War Mr. j 
McGrath Reported Dead Ten 
Years Ago

100 KING STREET unsur-THREE SONS IN KHAKI.
Mrs. John F. Gleeson, who has been 

spending some weeks here, is returning 
to her home in New York today. Her 
son, Redmond, who has just returned 
from overseas, is also going to New 
York today- Another son, Gerald, who 
returned from the war a little while 
ago, is already in New York- Redmond 
left St John with the 2nd Divisional 
Train, C. A. S- C., under Colonel Massie 
in 1915 and has seen a long period of 
service on the western front. Gerald 
was with the signal corps for two and 
one-half years at the front Both came 
through the campaign without injury. 
A third son, Andrew, donned khaki at 

j the age of fifteen years and is still in 
the service at Halifax. _______

It will be a pleasure to 
passed for daintiness and beauty.St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

VALUE IN LADIES’ FANCY UNDERSKIRTSSPECIAL

With the arrival of one of the troop 
trains this week there not only returned 
to their homes soldiers who had been 
away from home here for two, three or 
four years, but two others who had not 

local relatives for from fifteen to 
twenty-six years. ( -

John McGrath came back after hav- V 
ing been away for the latter period,, 
while Alphonse Therriault had been : 
away for fifteen years. B<Jth ba''e wan^ 
dered considerably through the United 
States but eventually found their way ; 
into khaki with the Canadian forces, | 
with which they went across.

Mr. Therriault is a son of Jarvis Ther , 
riault of CampbeUton and a brother of,
Mrs. George M. Flood, 123 Duke rtret’ : 
to whom he gave a most agreeableJ. . , 
prise a few days ago upon his arnv 
here. During his time away he has | 
been mostly in the western states, spend
ing11 several years in Seattle, but cross
ing to Canada joined a railway unit wi 
which he went to France- He 
main here a few days before going to 
CampbeUton to see his father.
Qjltor M^2u.,AJhJ"ha. ben. absent

of this city and left his home when but 
Several celebrations for the Twelfth a lad for the western states- He roame 

of July today were arranged through- from place to place, .WT,ltin5n,, ™ii,tivcs 
out the province, three in St. John quently to let his About ten
county, one at Salmon River, for the imow that he was still al 
lodges in that district, one at LorneviUe ago his sister, Mrs. Jonn •
for lodges in that district and the city sheehan of 60 Moore 
lodges at “The Ferns,” Bay Shore. The word that he was killed in Buffalo N /ZZ 
celebrations consist mostly of picnics York- Thinking the news she hadre ((( 
and in some cases parades. The entire was true she gave up aU: nope
proceeds wUl go toward the orphanage eyer ^ing her brother “
fund for the building of the new Protes- week he walked m and gave her tn 
tant orphanage. In fact in aU Canada greatest surprise of h" hff\ , to 
the proceeds are for the orphans. In 8 Mr McGrath traveled fromP™*
Toronto a $300,000 drive is being car- lace until about eighteen months ago. 
ried on for the purpose of buUding an T^-hile in Chicago he existed with
addition to the institution there. Canadian engineers and went to ^

At “The Ferns” St. Marys Band is landj with the intention 
to give two concerts. The committee in France, but the armistice was 
charge of the celebration there is com- before he could get b til
posed of B. S- Hennigar, chairman; W. mained in England with the Q1 ic
M. CampbeU, secretary, and C. B. transported home on the S- S. y P
Ward, treasurer, assisted by other mem- H arrived in Halifax onib* ..
hers of the lodges. The provincial com- “^iog to St. John

mittee in charge of the drive is composed McGrath has travded almost aroun 
of David Hipwell, WilUam M. Camp- th world and has had SmAe th g 
bell, Robert Wills and Neil J. Morrison, eriences. While 
It is expected that a large amount for fax to this city on » troop tramd 
the fund will he rayed throughout the demiFed' ^d^^^^b^ba^^^

^iS^having hten away from the 

dty for twenty-^ y^ the«oTooa

Sheehan.

Now Showing Macaulay Brothers Companyseen

© him s
This REFRIGERATOR

MEANS ECONOMY
/

For Present and Early 
Fall Wear

A1112 PICNIC 
PROCEEDS ARE There is just so much Refrigerating Value in each 

pound of ice you buy. Whether you get this or not depends 
upon the inner construction of the Refrigerator.

To get Refrigerator Value the Refrigerator must be 
properly built throughout. You have this assurance in a 
BARNET or HANSON Refrigerator.

We carry a complete stock in all styles and sizoi 
Make your selection now.
New Perfection 
OÜ Stove», 

da Paints

I

mmu MILLINERY CO., LTD.

FI A

Several Celebration» in Various 
Part* of the Province TodayAll Children’s and 

Misses’ Straw 
and Panama 

Hats; .
At Bargain Prices to Clear

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

. i >from

D.J. BARRETT*™”1son r
Furnishings*

July 12, ’ 19.Store Closes Today at One O clock.

Children’s Hair-Cutting Shop 
Fourth Floor

As the Days Grow Warmer the Demand For

Boys’ Tub Suits 00 i !-

V

Become Stronger.
We’ve already fitted out hundreds of little fel
lows in natty Wash Suits—the kind that a dip 
in the tub will brighten and make appear 
fresh and new as ever. . . . Prices 95c. to $4.00

was

province.

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

as

0Ü Sill PAVING The Oak Hall Blouse will make the boy feel Rj 
well and look well, it is a distinctive addition to V 
the boys’ wardrobe........................... 50c. to $1.65 C

Commenting on an editorial in the 
Standard yesterday morning with refer
ence ta paving Commissioner Jones said 
yesterday afternoon that the writer, in 
saying that he “is to be in charge of the 
water and sewerage department for the 
next nine months,” is evidently laboring 
under the delusion that he is one of the 

! commissioners who will stand for elec- 
I tion next spring. Commissioner Jones 
pointed out that unless there is a gen
eral election, Commissioners Fisher and 
Thornton will be the two to stand at 
the next polling; With regard to his 
policy for payment of permanent pav
ing work, Commissioner Jones said he 

always in favor of bond issue.
Regarding the matter of “replacing a 

water main in which no leak has been 
discovered, “the commissioner said that 
the Standard evidently refers to the 
main in King street. This main has 
been down for eighty-two years and in 
view of the fact that the city plans 'on 
putting permanent pavement in King 
street next year, the renewal of this 
pipe is considered advisable. “Imagine 
what the Standard would say,” Mr. 
Jones remarked, “if the pavement were 
laid and a year later a burst occurred 
in the old pipe.”

His decision to replace this pipe by 
of larger dimensions, Mr- Jones said, 

was in consequence of a recommenda
tion to this effect made by a party of 
expert engineers from the United States, 
who went into this matter thoroughly 

In view of the fact

Call and Look Them ft DISGRACE 10 SÏ. JOHN; 
CONDITION OF STREETS

Over

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLMatter With 

Douglas
Strong Comment on 

Particular Reference toCOR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Avenue
A party of five American tourists ar- 

rived at the Royal Hotel on Tuesday and : 
in the course of conversation, they re- j 
marked that the good people of St John 
ought to be ashamed of their streets. 
Everywhere they had motored the roads 

fine; all throughout the province 
splendid and |

%

Getting the Most out of SummerSUBURBANITES LUNCHEON was

like home,” abundant variety, cheerful surroundings
Cooking that “tastes 
and prompt, thoughtful service make The Royal Gardens a popular lunch-

hour resort for folks who live out of town.

No matter how comfortable 
it may have been during win
ter, the change of season neces
sitates a lighter, airier treatment 
of the different rooms.

We have now such a splen
did selection of furniture in all 
the desirable woods and finishes 
for the Living-room, Dining
room, Breakfast-room, Boudoir, 
for every corner of the house, 
in fact, to say nothing of ver
anda and lawn reuiqrements, 
that we are certain an inspec
tion will prove immensely in
teresting.

were
the government roads 
in great shape, but when they came to 
the main road into the city from the 
bridge, they thought it was a disgrace 
to the community and worse than in 

small hamlets. Not only were 
hollows that almost shook a

>were mHAVE LUNCH WITH US
IVROYAL HOTEL many 

there deep 
car to pieces, but there was also a con
tinual cloud of disgusting .dust. 1 hey 
seemed to be impressed with the idea 
that instead of entering a beautiful thriv
ing city of 60,000 people, they 
ing into a village that spent nothing on 
its streets. ,

Another citizen remarked at the sam 
time that no wonder this party, like 
others, got this impression. 1 he prop
erty owners in Douglas avenue were dis
gusted with the way they had been 
treated. Surely the commissioners knew 
that this was the most important street 
in the city ,as it carried more traf
fic ban any other, being the only west
ward inlet from and outlet to the coun
ty, yet there had not been one cent 
spent on it and no effort made to repair

The residents were complaining, l>ut gpt 
no results, one threatened to make the 
city repair his property, another phoned 
the Times some time ago inviting a re
porter to come over to observe the con
ditions; another, after painting Ins 
house, looked over it and asked the 
painter if he had put any paint on it 
and going over it found that the dust 
had ruined the first coat. He now has 
to put a second coat on to make the 
house look decent.

“These commissioners, the citizen 
added,” can pave All the back streets yet 
on the important highways they cannot 
spend a cent. The residents are asking 
why and the question now arises, ‘‘Can 

| the people be taxed for streets that arc 
not streets?’’

CARDEN CAFE 0 -
Canada Food Board License 10462 G_

%

Pwere com-

one
X

SSI Ijo about a year ago. 
that this being a larger pipe and would 
therefore give an increased sendee, he 

in favor of having the work paid 
for by bond issue rather than by gen
eral assessment, which would bring the 
tax rate up to a great extent.

®{®
~ v®
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Let Us Help You to Get the 
Most Out of Summer!

was

"SleeptiStHn 

It’s ahotnldjhtlv 
But Polar Cub will keep you cool !

s JsStore open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at I p. ul, during 
June, July and August

*

WILL NOT SEND DELEGATES 
> 10 LIBERAL CONVENTION

Cool the moment you turn it on ! Deliciously, wonder
fully cool! So cool you will fall asleep on the hottest 
night as easily as in winter weather!

Polar Cub, busily perched beside yotir bed; on your 
desk at the office; in the-kitchen—anywhere, wherever 
you are—; will blow a refreshing arctic breeze your way.

And it costs only $7.50-a regular little electric whirl
wind for just $7.50, equipped with eight foot cord and 

The bill for running it is next to nothing. Two

91 Charlotte StreetWinnipeg, July 12—No representative 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
will be sent to the national Liberal con
vention at Ottawa in August. This was 
decided after a lengthy discussion.

The fact that farmers’ organizations 
have never been connected with any 
political party was given as the reason 
for declining the invitation. A mem
orandum elaborating on the farmers’ 
platform will be sent to the convention.

1r
A Midsummer Sale

plug.
speeds too—a big breeze and a bigger breeze— _

So whv toss and turn and lie awake these hot nights? 
Why swelter in the kitchen? Why endure the dead heat 
of heavy office air ? __

Let Polar Cub keep you cool. Set it anywhere. Hang 
it on the wall. Adjust the 
breeze to any angle.

Buy one today. Turn on 
the breeze and enjoy its grate- 
ful coolness all summer long.

TODAY’S GRAND CIRCUIT.
Cleveland, July 12—The opening meet

ing of the 1919 Grand Circuit harness 
racing season came to a close at Nortn 
Randall today after one of the most 
successful meetings in the history of the 
track. Today’s entire gate receipts were 
given to charity.

Four events are on today’s card, with 
which six of

Of good things for Vacationists who 

by the shore, those who tour by auto, the motor 
boat enthusiast and those who summer in the 

city.

summer

EXTEND ROAD WORK TO 
ROTHESAY POST-OFFICE!PeiseJSiiib There will be general gratification 

among all who use the highway to learn 
that the provincial public works depart- | 
ment has decided to extend the tar
macadam road as far as the post-omce ( 
at Rothesay. J

In order to co-operate and to facilitate , 
the work, it will he necessary for those i 
using the road from the end to he at, 
the barrier at Coldbrook at half-past I 
eight in the rooming. v -

the free-for-all all pace in 
the world’s fastest wigglers will start 
tire feature—Directum J., Lillian 
Peter Nash, Single G., Un and Verlie 

the field in this event,

li4
T-,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Fan^Ji^1W.h. THORNE & CO.
with cord and plug

Patchen—compose 
which is for $2,500.

The other races include a 2.10 trot in 
which six start ; the 2.20 trot with nine 
starters and the 2.10 pace in which

63 King Street Est’d 1859

eleven go.

k

Cool

STRAW

HATS

Price

LINEN HATS 
SUNSHADES 
SWEATERS

ALL
REDUCED

LIBERALLY
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Bargains Tonight and Next Week 
A Clearance of Surplus Stock

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

t" t ■r- -

iUNITED SERVICES
---------- in-----------

Queen Square and Centenary 
Methodist Churches

• On July 13 Wai be as Follows:
in Centenary................................................... .. . ,
!n Queen Square................................. ..

i^ev. Geo. Morris will preach at both sei
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Central Church .... City Centre I
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor j 
At 10.30 a-m.—Prayer meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Subject: “Building on the i 

True Foundation.” j

? s75c.
BOYS’ BUSTER 

AND HERCULES 
HOSIERY 

Sizes 7 to 10 in. 
59c. a Pair

25c.35c.
WHITE FLANEL- 

ETTE 
28 inch 

29c. a Yard

35c.a ■:V

GOOD BLEACHED 
COTTON 

19c. a Yard

EXTRA HEAVY 
UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
For Sheets, 37 in. wide

27c. a Yard '

i
At 1 1 a.m. 
At 7 p.nt. At 12.15 p.m.—Bible School.

At 7 p.m.^-Subject: “Sin and Its !
Remedy.” 1 !

Everybody Welcome. Seats Free.

.........
rvices.

40c.I 75c.
MERCERIZED POPLIN 

Ten Shades 
50c. a Yard '

FANCY DRESS 
VOILES 

Forty Patterns 
25c. -a Yard

$1.00
COVERALL APRONS 

69c. Each

30c.Carleton Methodist Church F AIR VILLE . . . Church Ave. BEST CANADIAN 
PRINT 

20c. a YardChurch Avenue 
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

(Old '.Time)
Sunday, July is—Services morning 

and evening at the osnal hour, conducted 
by Rev. G. B. Kierstead.

Sunday School at 12.15. We hope to 
have a full attendance. Picnic announce-

Strangers and visitors cordially invited
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor to all our serves. .

Meeting for Prayer artd Fellowship «hjt-prn. c-r
. . . The Pastor will preach 1 . . .

..........Sunday School and Bible Classes
All Seats Free! Everybody Welcome!

REV. JACOB HEANEY, B.A„ Minister
..................... .......... Class Meeting
......... “Retrospect and Prospect”

. Sunday School and Bible Class 
................. “The Price of Peace”

10.00 a.m
11.00 a.m.—Preaching Service. Subject: .........
2.15 p.m.................................... ................................ ..
7.00 pan.—Preaching Service. Subject:...............

All Seats Free. You Are Cordially Invited.

.•4:

35c.
CORSET COVERS 

25c. Each35c. $1.25
LADIES’ WHITE COT
TON UNDERSKIRTS 

89 cents

$2.50 Dozen 
TABLE NAPKINS 

$1.50 Dozen

SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
29c. a YardExmouth Street Church •*' r'”;*1' -V. \, ' 1 -

40c. Each 
PILLOW SLIPS 

33c. Each
if 50c.

1 f 1.00 a.m.
■ 1.00 a.m. and 7Tt)0 p.m.. .. .. 
2.30 pan.

BOYS’ RIBBED COT
TON HOSE

Sizes 7 to 10 inch
39c. a Pair

69c.. Eait End
• i

Rev. Samuel Johnson will preach at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School after morning service.

50c.BLEACHED DAMASK 
39c. a Yard

$3.00 Each 
GIRLS’ WASH 

DRESSES 
$2.50 Each

........
LATHES’ CORSET 

COVERS 
35c. Each

....
Z• - - /*' >•«. ?. » S:

Portland Methodist Church ! $1.00
LADIES’ HAMBURG 

TRIMMED DRAWERS 
69c. a Pair

\ 40c.
$1.00 Each 

CHILDREN’S WASH 
DRESSES 
75c. Each

STEEL-CLAD 
GALATÉA 
30c. a Yard

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 
8 p.m. $2.00 Pair 

LADIES’ CORSETS 
$1,50 Pair

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
Prayer and Praise Service
................. Sunday School

The pastor will preach both morning and evening. All are 
welcome. Ushers attentive.

10.00 a.m. , 
2.30 p.mi

M
Strangers cordially welcome.

I$1.75 
LADIES’ COTTON 

GOWNS 
$U5

$2.25
LADIES’ PRINT 

HOUSE DRESSES 
$1.89 Each

$1.50 Yard
50 INCH BLACK AND 
WHITE CHECK SUIT-

GERMAIN ST
(Cor.. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. & S. POOLE, Pastor
United Services with St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian Church.
11 a.m.—In St. Andrew’s.
7 p.m.—In Germain St.

.... “God’s Dynamité’*: JE* Pft«■ wiU
6.45 pom...........J............ .................... . . i............................. Song Service Sunday Schooi at u)

Sermon.•_,.;.‘'Who Murdered Sleep).” ^ A cordial welcope extended to all.
Some w31 say '’sensationalisrrt'^friend the drily thin# withoutl' 

vsation is motgariic matter; others wijl say “undignified,’’ the most 
dignified thing i* the world is a corpse.

'''• ’ •• .

The reason so many churches feel and look like a graveyUrd is
the absence of virile life-giving Gospel.

••
Real live sermons on real live subjects. Come early!

Sunday School and Bible Classes. . .

South End
$1.50 Each 

LADIES’ MIDDIES 
$1.00 Each

Haymarket
Square7abernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor
ING

$1.25 Yard

Preacher for July, Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, St. Thomas, Ont. '
ll.004.rn.

$1.25 Yard
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS GOODS 
85c. Yard

$2.00 
GIRLS’ WASH 

DRESSES 
$1.50 Each

$1.50
GIRLS’ WASH 

DRESSES 
$1.10 Each

40c. Yard 
WHITE DRILL 

28c. Yard
?£*■ a.m.

*

■ ;? if-
w— ■w

GERMAIN ST. South End - • ••■»,

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P.M., DAYLIGHT
.______ M\:

/. CHESTER BROWN
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S. a POOLE, Pastor
Until the last of August the Germain 

street Baptist and St Andrew’s Pres
byterian churches will unite for public 
worship each Sunday morning as fol
lows:

11 a.m.—St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.
7 p.m.-Mjermain street Baptist.
The pastor will preach at both serv-

■ A -TV';, :

2.30 p.m.
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREices.Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
A cordial welcome to all X

MAIN ST.. . North EndServices at Eleven and Seven
Prayer Meeting Monday

Annual Picnic on Wednesday to Crystal Beach—Steamer D. J. 
Purdy, 8 a.m. ; steamer Majestic, 2 p.m.

8.30 p.m. jREV. D. HUTCHINSON, DX>., Pastor 
i 11 a.m.—Subject: “The Riches of 
God’s Grace.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “Rest.”
Hearty welcome to all.

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

CUT IN PIG IRONJ. N. HARVEY USES AIR ROUTE NON-UNION EMPLOYES STRIKECOST IS PROMISED
An engineering representative of the 

Morgan Construction Company of Wor
cester, Massachusetts, speaking at a re
cent meeting of the American Chemical 
Society in that city, said that an appa
ratus is being perfected by his company 
which will separate oxygen from air at 
a low cost, and that, by its use, it will 
be possible to reduce the cost of pig iron 
production $4 a ton.

He and others predicted it would come 
into general use eventually, thereby ef
fecting the annual saving of more than 
$150,000,000 on the basis of present pig 
iron producing capacity. There are also 
many other possible uses of the new ap
paratus to the great advantage of the in
dustry, it is declared.

j To a former St. John man belongs the Chicago, July 12—Seven thousand 
non-union employes of the Crane Com
pany, including 1,000 women, went on 
strike yesterday. They demand the 
right to organise, the union scale of 
wages and a forty-four hour week. Work 
in nearly every department of the plant 
was at a standstill as a result The 
company has maintained a co-operative 
profit sharing plan for employes for 
many years.

Serrqon Sunday, 11 a.m. Subject:—
“Sacrament.” Wednesday evening, meet
ing at 8. Reading room open 3 to 5- Canada if not in the continent a fly- 
p.m., open every week-day, Saturdays1 
and legal holidays excepted.

Coburg Street Christian Church honor of having used for the first time
i

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister ing machine for conveying merchandise 
from one place to another. J. N. Harvey 
who formerly conducted a business in 
Union street, recently flew from Van
couver to Victoria in an aeroplane pilot
ed by Lieut. Trim of the Aero League, 
with merchandise from his main store 
to the branch in Victoria. It had to be 
gotten there in a hurry and by taking 
the air route Mr. Harvey got there in 
an hour and three minutes, much less 
time than the regular steamer could have 
taken him in.

Bible School 
“What Boes Baptism Mean to You?”
............... .. “The Ministry of Fear”
..... ..........................  Christian Endeavor
....................... -........... .... Ptnyer Meeting

Presbyterian
- ■ -

9.45 a.m. .
11.00 a.m. .
7.00 p.m. .
9 00 p.m.

Th ursday, 8.80 pan...

Seventh Day Adventist 
Church

WM. C. YOUNG 
Orange Hall, Simond Street 

Commencing at 7 o’clock p.m. (stan
dard). Subject: “Christ’s Last Sign 
to the World.”

Question box opened at 6.30 p.m.

f

v

Important For Christians
Prayer and Bible Study FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
(West St John)

REV. J. A. MORISON, PhD., D.D., 
Minister

Morning worship at 11.
Evening worship at 7.
The minister officiating.
At 12 o’clock a special session of the 

Sunday-School will be held in the 
church for the purpose of dedicating the 
three honor-rolls.

Mr. Leonard Wilson, Associate Supt., 
will preside. The address will be de
livered by Mr. J. R. Cameron, Honorary 
Supt. to this important meeting. All 
returned soldiers are cordially invited, 
as well as their friends.

EDUCATIONALSt Philip's Church
REV. R H. PINKETT, Pastor "j KEEP APPOINTMENT MADE

DURING ST. MIHIEL DRIVE
Morning Watch Prayer Service 

.................................. Bible C’ass

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.. 

Monday, 8.00 p.m.

C. H. SMITH RETURNS FROM 
VANCOUVER.

C. Harry Smith of Waterbnry & Ris
ing, Limited, returned today after two 
months spent touring western Canada 
and the United States with Mrs. Smith. 
He visited all the important points of 
interest and they thoroughly enjoyed 
every minute of their travelling. After 
nearly forty years connected with his 
firm, Mr. Smith has won this well earn
ed holiday and he is receiving a hearty 
welcome home. Mr. Smith does not ex
pect to be at his offices for some days 
yet, but his friends and customers at 
his popular and original place of busi
ness, Waterbnry & Rising’s, Union 
street store, will be glad to see him back 
looking so fit.

11 a. m.—Preaching.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Preaching.
Mid-week Services Wednesday, 7.30 

p. m., old time.

Lawrence, Mass., July 9—In accord
ance with an agreement made under fire 
in France, Inspector Joseph H. Mulhare 
of the local police department, and 
George Grey, a motorman, met at 10.30 
this morning in front of the local trans
fer station. Each man was punctual as 
he said he would be when he made his 
promise last September.

It was on Sept. 15, during the St. 
Mihiel drive, that the agreement 
made, the two men signing the follow
ing:

"Sunday, Sept. 15. 1918. Time 10.30 
a. m. On the firing line somewhere in 
France, agreement entered into by Joe 
Mulhare and George Grey:

‘If alive we will meet in front of the • 
transfer station at Lawrence, Mass., in 
the good old U. S. A., at 10.30 a. m. on 
the morning of July 9, 1919, and cele
brate the above agreement.”

The celebration was in the form of a
dinner.

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee, Brussels Street Church
(Undenominational) FOR BRIDES-TO-BE

The home of Mrs. J. I. Davis was the 
scene of a happy event last evening when 
friends of her daughter, Miss Clara Davis 
gathered and gave a shower in honor of 
her coming marriage. Many beautiful 
gifts were received by the young lady 
and a pleasant evening was greatly en
joyed. About twenty friends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. B. Wishart, St. An
drews street, last evening, in honor of 
her sister, Miss Florence Crowe, and pre
sented to her useful gifts in anticipation 
of a happy event which is to take place 
in the near future.

Union Street Congregational Church
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor was

Rev. Matthew Kelly, of London, Ont., Chairman of the Con
gregational Union of Canada, will speak at the services, at 1 I a.m. 
and 7 p.m. *

ST. DAVID’S. .. .King St. East
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A, 

MinisterSong Service, 6.45 p.m.

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND EDUCATIONAL. Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the 
minister preaching.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Mid-week Service Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

u_I
w

ÇeU#g*Jl*fg^fr. SironftrST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
(Douglas Avenue)

The North End Presbyterian Church

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

Morning worship, 11 a.m.

Evening service, 7 p.m.

All are welcome. Seats free. Cars 
stop near church.

MILITARY REPORTS
IN HIGH CIRCLES

It is said the post of inspector-gen
eral of the Canadian forces has been 
offered to Lieut. General Sir Arthur 
Currie by Sir Edw. Kemp, now in Lon
don, and that he is willing to accept. It 
is understood that he has also been 
mentioned as chief of the general staff, 
a post now held by General Gwatkin. 
General Elmslie has also been named for 
this appointment.

It is said that the idea of granting of 
half a million dollars to Gen. Currie and 
lesser amounts to the divisional com
manders was never entertained at Ot
tawa. It is expected that General Wat
son, 4th Division, will be made a sena
tor: Major. General Loomis is going ( 
hack to his contracting business in Mon- j 
trcal; Major-Gen. Macdonnell, 1st Divis
ion, will likely command the Kingston 
district, and Major-Gen. Burs tall may be 
made inspector of artillery.

,A Clmrcir, ^ELmbcnlUI 
unît ISsy jSrljooi 

for (title. f®
Established over fifty years

All Departments from 
Kindergarten to 

University Matriculation.

For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

•rl

I

s>t. Atidmn’a (Mlcg?
Gfonmto A boy¥ Sdl°°l Canada

„ UPPER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL
Boys OreDared for Universities, Royal Military Colle»- -

Autumn Term commences Sept. 1\ \ If
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LuD. 

Calendar Sent on Application

f
Headmaster

75c. a Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE- 
LENGTH KNIT 

DRAWERS 
59c. a Pair

75c.
BLEACHED SHEET

ING
59c. a Yard

30c.
LONGCLOTH

36 in. wide
25c. a Yard

45c.
WHITE FLANEL- 

ETTE 
34 inch 

35c. a Yard

25c.f
DRESS GINGHAM 

20c. a Yard

HOUSE DRESS 
APRONS 

$1.39 Each
, ,-~i ■

85c. Yard 
POPULAR ZILK 

59c. Yard

«

i
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ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal.
Courrai leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under Identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College Is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to THE WARDEN,

i

TI

POOR DOCUMENT\

:

lower Canada College
Boarding School For Boys 

Montreal—Canada.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior 
Departments.

C S. FOSBERY, M. A., 
Headmaster.

Term Commences Sept. 16th.

$hclfer from fhe
BURNING SUN

ir’
nennws

US552.|

Introduced 40 year» ago 
—still the best:

nsnrreiYs
TALCUM POWERS

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “Sacrament.” Wed
nesday evening, meeting at eight 
o’clock. . Reading room open from 
three to five p.m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

ARE YOUR TYPEWRITER RIBRONS GIVING 
YOU SERVICE and SATISFACTION ?

We have gone into the question of Typewriter Ribbon 
very carefully and often giving several brands a thorough test 
have come to the conclusion that we can guarantee these which 
we are now stocking to give service and absolute satisfaction.

The highest quality linen and best dyes procurable are 
used in their manufacture.

For All Types of Machines
ONE QUALITY!ONE PRICE!

■

JWEW BRUNSWICK TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY GO., LTD.
167 Prince Wm. Street—St. John, N. B. 

H. C. Barker, President C. F. Wetmore, Manager. êm
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faith in the milk-producing qualities of 
goats, declaring them to be superior to 
cows.
and, immune td tuberculosis, makes ideal 
food for infants and invalids- 

Seattle consumes 1,000 quarts of goat s 
milk daily, said the doctor, almost ex
clusively used by babies. It is recom
mended by physicians ,because its 
position more nearly approaches that of 
mother’s milk than any other domestic 
animal, he remarked.

The doctor plans to establish a dairy 
this fall and aside from the sale of milk 
will manufacture Swiss cheese.

The average daily production of a 
milk goat is from two to three quarts 
and a person can keep a goat at a cost 
of live cents a day, said Doctor Parker 
in alluding to the practicality of keep
ing goats by the average family.

*" Blenklns once joined a bear-hunting 
expedition. During the hunt, as he was 
resting by the side of a rock and talking 
with another hunter, he began boasting 
heavily.

“If there’s anything I dote on, it’s 
bear. A slice of bear steak nicely done 
is just perfect !” he said.

“Well,” said his companion, looking 
<Tm hanged if there isn’t a bear

“Salada” Quality and Salada 
Value, are Best for you in a 
Thousand Way

'uu wm
1»WTSHBHOOTTAWA LETTER Their milk, he says, is sweeter,

W)
TEAi1

52 SALADA"II%AA Glance Back at the Session cf 
Parliament and Comment on the 

Political Situation

V
com-

T’Jfl/l//

Bugs, Flies, 
Roaches, Moths 
and AH Insects

up,:
now !”

The man who “doted on bear” looked 
up, saw an immense grizzly standing on 
the top of the rock, gave a yell and 
leaped into the woods and disappeared. 
His companion soon overtook him and 
said to the fugitive as he came up:

“I thought you liked bear?”
“Well, I do,” said the ruhaway, “but 

that one wasn’t done enough.”

Ottawa, July 8—Parliament was far 
from idle during the four and a half 
months of the session which has just 
ended, as may be judged from a glance 
at the legislation which has been put 
through. It is true that, when it was 
summoned, the ministry was scarcely 
ready for it The sudden ending of the 
war simply piled up the work. to be 
done and the problems to be disposed 
of. The premier was absent; and there 

division of opinion and dark
ening of counsel among those who were 
left to carry on. The soldiers were 
coming back in ever increasing bodies; 
and they provided the first and most 
pressing of the manv problems.

What has been done with direct or 
indirect reference to the returned man 
occupied a great part of the attention 
of the government and of the house. 
The spirit shown was always the same: 
everything in the power of the country 
must be done for the veterans. The 
acts for the loan of $25,000,000 for hous
ing; the increases in pensions; the sol
dier land settlement act; the $10,000,- 
000 for technical education—even the 
changes in the tariff, had the soldier 
mainly in mind.

Other acts passed of primary, import
ance were those for federal aid to high-, 
ways ; for a department of public health ; 
for" a court of commerce and the re
straining of combines ; for the creation 
of an air board; the new immigration 
act; the amendment to the criminal 
code on the matter of sedition; the pro
hibition act; the militia act amend
ment: the by-elections act; the natur
alization act; the bankruptcy act.

Sales exceed 27 Million Packets Annually
Try - a - Packet “TO-DAY”A

Cartons— 
15c. 25c, 40c.

1The ideal collar for every 
day. Always keeps its 
shape and is an all round 
favorite with particular 
men.

enable them to inquire into the matter 
of rentals at alL '

It did not find any great evidence oi 
profiteering, although there were ocas'- 
sional evidences of inflation in prices, the 
general opinion being that the margin 
between the cost of production and what 
the consumer pays is not excessive. The 
basis of the high cost of living seems 
to be the high price of wheat Indivi
dual cases of profiteering will be dealt 
with by the court of commerce, which 
was established as a result of the in
vestigation. Attention was drawn to 
the possible advantages of co-operative 
buying and distributing.

Another important committee was 
that on scientific research, for which the 
government is prepared to give substan
tial aid. It advocates the establishment 
of a central institute at Ottawa, some
what along the lines of the bureau of 
standards at Washington ; and will con
tinue its labors during the next session 
of parliament.

Political.

was some
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Cleaned simply >y wiping 
with a cloth, it will out
wear ten linen collars. 
For sale at all dealers.

3SC or 3 for $1.

The Arlington Company
of Canada.
Sale» Otcu

63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
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i Royal Mint 1 

might not 
suit your par
ticular taste, but 
every man who 
tries it once is a 
booster. If you do 
like it, you get a 
coupon in every 
package, and for 
thirty of these

coupons we give you your choice of one 
of the famous Wellington dollar pipes.

As a special inducement to introduce 
Royal Mint to you, we will send along 
with the Free Sample package a coupon 
equal to Ten Single coupons. This with 
twenty other coupons will entitle you to 
a free pipe. And you know the Welling
ton pipe is some good pipe.

|F this was a regular ad- 
1 vertisement it would start 

in right now telling you 
how good Royal Mint 

Tobacco is. But nearly 
every claim that can be 
made for a good Tobacco has 
already been “staked out”

Instead of telling you* all 
about its flavor and 
fragrance, its cool burning 
qualities, etc.,'we’re going to send you a 
Freq Sample package, good for over a 
dozen smokes, and you can discover 
Royal Mint for yourself.

. ;
Nicholson (Algoma), Stevens, Reid 
(Mackenzie), Douglas (Strathcona),
Davis, Hocken, Sutherland, Fielding,
Davidson, Nesbitt, McCoig, Sinclair (P- From a political viewpoint the session 
E. Island), Devlin, Vien and Euler, and WBS one of the most interesting for many 
was instructed to inquire into the prices years. Union government was seen on 
charged in Canada for .foodstuffs, cloth- trial under other than war conditions, 
ing, fuel and other necessaries of life, when “the lid was off” so far as criti- 
and as to the rates of profit made there- cjsm and freedom of action went. And 
on by dealers and others concerned in there was no lack of criticism. It came 
their production, distribution and sale; from both the front and the rear; and 
also as to rentals in industrial centres although the general aspect of the gov- 
and returns on capital invested therein, emment is Conservative, the most of the 
It was given power to send for persons, 
papers and records* Its first session was 

June 5, and it sat almost continu
ously for nearly a month.

The time at their disposal did not

Cost of Living.
In many respects the most important 

feature of the session was the appoint
ment of the cost of living committee of 
the house, to inquire into this trouble- 

and important question. Action 
taken rather late in the session. The 

chief criticism of the present govern
ment is that it is inclined to do most 
things a little late. The committee was 
composed of the following members:

some
was trouble did not come from former Lib

erals in its ranks. There is a very ag
gressive Tory element to the right of 
the Speaker, led by Colonel Currie, 
which does not recognize that union was 
ever consummated; and never spares 
the susceptibilities of former Liberals 
when it is in action. Then there is Sir 
Sam Hughes, who sits on the govern
ment side and votes with it, but who 
has some pet enemies in the government 
whom he delights to snipe at.

It is a troublesome following for any 
leader; and it cannot be denied that Sir 
Thomas White has handled it well this 
session. He has been éourteoqs through
out and has made many friends on the 
other side of the house; while he has 
held the party and the cabinet well to
gether. The only break was the resig
nation of Crerar. When he lçft the gov
ernment it was expected that there would 
be a wholesale desertion of the western 
members; but for various reasons the 
number of bolters dwindled down from 
day to day until it reached barely a 
dozen when the vote on the budget was 
taken. Those who remained with the 
government showed a good deal of in
dependence r and the effect of their ac
tion may bé for good. It certainly re-1 
qui red more courage for them to remain I 
than to go.. Whatever action they took, 
they would be safe for the life of this 
parliament; while by remaining they 
took, their political future in their hands, 
and will have to go and fight the mat
ter out with an unfriendly electorate. 
As the details of the various caucuses 
come out, it would appear that . they got 
about as much from the government on 
the tariff as they had agreed would be 
satisfactory. The complete removal of 
the duty on agricultural implements 

— would have been an action that would 
have held them all together, even if the 
total reduction on the tariff had been a 
couple of millions less than it was; and 
under the circumstances it is rather sur
prising that the government did not take 
this course.

With the decision to form a permanent 
unionist party, the necessity for tariff ( 
revision is apparent if the government 
is to hold together; and this will have 
to be undertaken before the next session 
of parliament. There will be cabinet 
reorganization almost immediately; as 
it seems probable that both Maclean and 
Carveli will very soon consider that their 
contract lias expired. If the premier 
can effect this by making a cabinet thin 
is completely representative of botn par
ties on a fifty-fifty basis, there if Hope 
for the future of the union; otherwise, 
it will hardly live through another ses
sion of parliament-

*on

fPIchijet Soap f V'i-'r ■
V ■ *l Now all you have to do is to send us 

your name and address on the coupon 
below, and the sample package will 
arrive by return mail
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The Free Sample Package of
Royal Mint Tobacco is

4m
Via ID- package ISc 
Vt lb. Pouch 
Va lb. tin 
1 lb. tin - -

*3 I- 30c
- 90c 
$1.80

good for over a dozen smokes. 
All.it costs you is a postage 
stamp. The coupon below is 
where you put your name 
and address.
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GOAT DAIRY IN SEATTLE. *

"Nanny’s* Milk Especially Good for 
Infants and Invalids, Says Doctor.

DOMINION TOBACCO CO. . .
94 Papineau Ave., Montreal, Que.

Please said me free of charge your sample package 
of Royal Mint Tobacco.
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SSS:«f The-Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

With the arrival in Seattle the other 
day of 800 goats from Tueson, Ariz., to 
be added to his herd on Cypress Island 
of the San Juan group, the largest herd 
in the northwest, Dr- Henry 13. Parker 
of Urban said he is planning the estab
lishment on a vast scale of a goat dairy 
industry next autumn, according to the 
Seattle Post Intelligencer. He has great
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deter, ansa Florence Crowe, and pre
sented her asefnl gifts in antidpation 
of a happy event which is to take place 
In the near future. Friends gathered at 
the home of Miss Clara Davis, 170 
Queen street, last evening, and gave her 
a novelty shower in honor of a coming 
event A very enjoyable time was had 
and a dainty supper served before the 
party finally left for their homes.

labor friction.
Mr. Roberts said that he was sure 

that everybody would acknowledge that 
during the war remarkable changes had 
taken place which before the war would 
have been regarded as impossible. The 
most remarkable was the elevation of 
the conditions of life of the industrial 
classes. That was particularly gratify- j 
ing to him, as he had always claimed i 
that the worker was entitled to live a 
fuller and securer life, and that it was 
the duty of everybody to arrange in
dustry to that end.

The first need in industry now, said 
Mr. Roberts amid laughter, was to get 
rid of such persons as himself—in their 
official capacities, of course, he added. 
His experience in government depart
ments and particularly at the ministry 
of food had convinced him that the 
sooner they shook off the shackles that 
had fettered them during the war the 
better it would be for the community,

RELATIONS OF 
EMPLOYER Ai 

THE EMPLOYES

joint Industrial councils, and with re
gard to agriculture, in which he said 
he was greatly interested on account of 
his upbringing, he had found it neces
sary to modify to some extent his fiscal 
views.

production British trade would decline, 
mostly to the detriment of the working 
classes themselves.

Mr. Roberts said that if it were not 
possible to provide employment for fifty 
weeks in the year, they must find 
through an extension of the insurance 

! system an income for fifty-two weeks 
for every family in the land. In con
clusion he advocated an extension of j street, last evening, in honor erf her

About twenty friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. B. Wishart, St Andrews

London, England—G. H. Roberts, M. 
P., the food controller, was the guest at 
the fortnightly luncheon of the National 
Liberal Club recently and delivered an 
address on “The Needs of Industry".'' In 
the course of his speech, Mr. Roberts 
made a strong appeal for a better un
derstanding between employer and em
ployed and urged the great possibilities 
of joint industrial councils in preventing

\
but it was as difficult to break off con
trol as it had been to set it up.
Mr. Roberts* Changed Opinions.

Dealing with the relationship between 
employer and employed, Mr. Roberts 
said that if internal strife were to suc
ceed military war, not only would the 
country not recover, but they would lose 
their place in the world and they might 
start writing the decline and fall of the 
British, Empire. He was an agitator, 
but experience mellowed and broadened 
ontlook and he had changed many of 
the opinions he held before the war and 
was prepared to acknowledge it. Con
tinuing, Mr. Roberts said he felt that 
the classes who had combined to win

the war ought to remain together to re
construct the country and embark it on 
a career of greater grandeur than before- 
He believed that if they approached the 
claims of the workers in a proper spirit 
they oould adjust the differences and 
secure prosperity for every class in the 
country. He did not think that the 
fact that trade unionism was spreading 
extensively among classes that previous
ly would not embrace it need cause any 
alarm, because the organizing of these 
people would exercise a steadying in
fluence on the labor movement.

He claimed, however, that even if or
ganized labor were able to extract 
greater concessions, those concessions 
were only warranted and only would 
be maintained if labor were induced to 
display an equal spirit and recognized 
that in return for higher wages better 
service must be given. Wage standards 
must not be forced beyond what in
dustry would stand. Mr. Roberts said 
he had noticed among some classes a 
disinclination to honor agreements. To 
him that was an appalling thing, and 
the ultimate result must be a deteriora
tion of character, to the permanent 
detriment of the country as a whole.

He wanted the worxer to realize, Mr. 
Roberts continued, that he was in pos
session of the glorious British tradition 
that when the Briton made an agree
ment that was his bond and nothing 
should persuade him to break it. The 
workers must also understand that ef
ficiency and production were the only 
means whereby they could uphold their 
position in the markets of the world. 
Without increased output and improved

!
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Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket
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germs too. iuc ap 
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mII Quick
CHOCOLATE

SIPUDDING
Finished in j£iqnid(zeanite

flqor^varnish 7‘\
So, naturally, it lasts longest, looks best.

Det Your Dealer Show You
A, McArthur, Main Street 

D. McArthur, King Street
“I Made It Myself ”

The little ones are so fond of these delidbus puddings 
they don’t think mother makes enough of them. So 
whenever she is willing they make one themselves. 
Mother lets them, quite often too, because she knows 
they’re good for growing children. And she also knows 
that father has the habit of helping himself liberally 
whenever he gets the chance.
Let your family enjoy these wholesome puddings. Get 
a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, 15c. a package.

RERRY BROTHERS
I* World* Largest Maker» . J
*^»raislies and Paint Specialties*^

<re
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For Better 
Preserves Pure Gold Desseris

QUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., TorontoWe have published a little 

book that is not only in
teresting, but helpful. It 
contains, besides a com
plete Section of “Hints for 
Canners," a large number 
of exceptionally good 
recipes which will be ap

preciated by housewives during the preserving season.
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In the interests of the family the book contains an explana-
health and for true economy tion of the Perfect Seal Jar and
“Can all the Fruit and Veg- other Jars made by us. Glass
etables you can"; and to get Jars arc the only correct con-
best results in so doing, have a tamers for canned goods, and

v copy of this useful book before those made by theDOM IN ION *
you.
In addition to these features,
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if; iSSsGLASS COMPANY are the 
highest grade obtainable. SIkT

l For your Fret Copy oj this book, write 

DEPT.

DOMINION GLASS COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL
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an3450 Insulators 
Insure “Plus Service”

Ten years of specialization—making spark plugs 
—striving always to produce better plugs. 3450 
individual laboratory experiments, during 
that period, necessitating an enormous amount of 
research work, were amply justified in the perform
ance of our number 3450 Insulator, used in all

a.

hampionnsiara

srT
E .UJ.I

58Dependable vSparH Plugs
No. 3450 Insulators have “stood up” in tests of Champion 
Plugs that were by far more brutal in punishment than any 
spark plug is ever required to stand, even in the emergency 
stages' of ordinary u?age.
It is because of the “plus service” quality of 3450 Insulators 
that Champions have the ability to resist,to such a marked 
degree, sudden temperature changes, vibration and explosive 
shock in the heaviest motor or engine.
You can readily realize why dependable, efficient Champions 
are regular factory equipment in Ford, Overland, Stude- 
baker, Maxwell and over two hundred other makes of gaso
line motors and engines in Canada and the United States. 
This indorsement of the world’s greatest engine makers is 
your safest guide in purchasing spark plugs.
“Champion” on the insulator means a better spark plug for 
your motor or engine, regardless of its name or use.
Every Champion is guaranteed to give “Absolute satisfac
tion to the user or full repair or replacement will be made.”

Sold wherever Motor Goods are sold

I

A

Î I
ESHF

Champion 
"Stndebaker" 
for Studebaker 
cars,
A13, Hin.
Price $1.00. 

mi A43, Vi-18,
for truck, tractor 

-■*' ~J and farm engines
Champion Spark. Plug Co. 

of Canada Limited 
Windsor, Ont.
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By “BUD" FISHER
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MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT GETS A PEEK AT WILLARD AND HIS CHIEF SECOND
'nixTŸou CAN'T Go ' 
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SEC WILL ART). JEFF WILL TURN 
GREEN WITH ENUY WHEN X 
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MARVEN'S- "A‘.

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
'wd
#1

Are

■ "Jnsty, Crispy 

and good 

They satisfy

Ask

for Marven-s 

and accept 

no substitutesI wv
^ A DE

SOLD IN BULK-IN PACKAGES —IN' TIN PAILS
F

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAX ST JOHNMONCTON
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LESSEN HOMEWORKFinally he was told that he was to 

play cards at a millionaires’ club in New 
York with such men as W. K- Vunder
bill, J. P. Morgan, R. H- Macy and 
others. Thompson had a likely sound
ing plan for beating the game, and 
needed only the pawnbroker’s capital.
The man was led Into a “club” specially 
rigged up for the occasion, and there 
met the millionaires, really crooks in 
evening dress and disguises.

The first time the victim got his sig
nals mixed, or so he was made to be
lieve, and lost heavily. The second time 
he did even worse. The third time he 
won about $40,060,.. But he never saw 
the money. In the staged getaway he 

separated from the conspirator 
carrying the money bag, and he never 
saw that “friend” again. Even then he

filohe \ money. His mode of operation is also did not squeal But the New York
' .. . , . UI11_ ... police got an inkling'of the affair through Wednesday, signed

The American public contributed more changed,, ^rfes of yarns or the confession of one of the crooks, and Friend,” the writer says that be has
than $10,000,000 to the confidence nan taken from the records of the eventually sent the principals to prison, “taught for a quarter of a century from
last year. On top of disgorgmg un- tales îolj me by $50,000 Lost in Fixed Fight the country school up to the top, and
lieard-of amounts for war loans, war ■ finals and honest men Some years back a small banker took say with deep sorrow that conditions
charity drives, Red Cross support, to- de^iv”’n <™al.Sn Amenca probably a trip to a neighboring big city and with regard to home-work are vastly
bacco funds and what not. In spite authentic history beyond^he hal- went on a carouse- He met engaging more serions than many people know.«yrwvr sua ltlts s ssrs s»z;t vsA&Xïï _________________ S S.-Æ
ttatafES’ promoter,'tof^ldeTbrick gambh^g devices nearly always^ tine MME. F. GAREAU. money could be madeout
shover and aU the gentle ami nimble tured w.tb elements of the come-on and . ^ p ineau Ave., Montreal Sto » very great crime against the child-
^heAbXkeîtonfhcTdraof°tnhe drtective garnis connected with the modern con- “For rf“*^h£lrf 5tth brt^n the loser. The Missouri banker ^ ‘W b^n °of "outwork arh,«

“^e^tique forms of easy money ^0^,0^^ the fixed fight “e’
misestimate of this sortPiokerton getting originated in the early part of Who carefully exatmnedt^sd was staged. The banker put up some- £ {ormfjs due to the tyrannical mc-

‘ rr „„„ the last century and were popular un- several tomes to take, which oioiroi 1 thj like $50,000 to be bet on the sure , , n-nartment of Education
1S]n a recent interview the detective til long after the Civil War, when the me. Then ne told me^mus u^^ winner, against the savings of his fel- during the past ten years. Reform and 
eave *1<WXX)000 as his estimate "for last general reaction against open gambling operation Thu the low townsmen and the men of nearby reduce examinations and home-work will

this did not include forced a change in the methods of the I heard aW towns, or so he thought Z^ear. . The rising generation
the various stock jobbing schemes, which operators. ZZ* ZÎXLiTi* made from frtit Jute* The fi*ht was sta8vd ma b!g stable, mugt mumt extraordinary, burdens and
certainly mulct the public of far greater Flthcf „t Modem Con. Men. dSeteT to try it secretly and at night The money bet .duties, and in all fairness should be
sums every season. \ , . , , _ . WTh hox _ve_ great relief; and against the capital of the banker, in- given a fighting chance. Just now their
dethexfimG nbranao, maeartc Mr. Pinkerton says that tht father of Bwl, the *Seatmmt, taking six sofar as any was actually put up, was, hands and feet are tied, there is a gag

“The con man of today is a very dif- modem con. men was Tom Brown, ortg- ™ la excellent of course, supplied by the conspirators. in their months, end a giants dub
feront fellow from his antecedent of a inally of Detroit bnt later headquarter- swelling—and I The fight went along beautifully for » their beads. Figuratively speaking, this
few years ago,” said Mr. Pinkerton, ed in New York. Brown was flirt a my warmest thanks.” few rounds. The man backed by the dnb has already knocked out toe Drams
“Nowadays the successful confidence op- three-card monte operator, bat he lator F MMR F. GAREAU. supposed suckers was making a great 0f thousands. Remember 1916.
orator has a winter and a summer home, invented the gold brick, and still later . ra 50, trial siie S*c. ! showinr. Thousands of parents have been pond-
motor cars, education, well-gowned wo- the greengoods «•“*■ st At all deole’rs or sent by Frnit-aAives | But hi the fifth round toe suckers’ ering over such ideas as these sotench-
men assodates and every accessory. hd had been a bunco steerer and oper-1 Ottawa. 1 favorite accidentally hit the fixed winner antly expressed by “The Students

"He no longer devotes his attention to ator of fake lotteries. “ I -lout on the jaw- The banker paled Friend.” They have puzaled oven the
the poor rubefbut operates against bank- Mr. Pink-mton adds that Brown oper- , __________ J= !. his man sink to the floor, multiplicity of school subjects of late

tin mâ^“|l^OOOUotTha™i7wbe4 Ms much mom recently, be,me be h bnying Mmknotes which the -p- j ta’."mmU mght' atm. Iw'thL.ghout the echoM
<*> "",dmd ”w “ ritIX“ÆII&Ï',|£; — —a . —<* «Æ Si,.) :tl.n S K

= ! was only one of a number of originators which he knew to be real govemm wild confusion, conste™* d; wbich the'pupil had the choice of using
jof the modem con game, it is true that currency, having been allowed to take turmoil there came a sudden pounding mental and nervous en-
1 he was probably the inventor of the gold one or two with him and having secreuy at the stable door. ’ in the effort to keep in the front
I brick and green good; games, proper. got the opinionof some banker on their .,The sheriff! The shenff!” went the ^SsT^j ^ing up the battle as 

Mr. Pinkerton’s hinted chronology of genuineness. When such a man op cry. , hopeless and becoming reconciled to. be-
Brown’s life, and this is the important his gnp and found it full of newspa- xhe ianterns were thrown down and in"rdassed M a moderate performer 
thing, gives a fairlv clear idea of the de- pers or bncks instead of bides of n<^6j : extinguished. The banker dived through » Parents who are not carelessly in-
velopment of this form of graft or crime, he was naturally in no position o , a window and fled, to save his repute in to the health of their children
It shows that the con game has had plain. . his home town. The conspirators mode . Qw dso tbat toe present system of

. an evolution and that each successive The same tactics are used wi 1 g , cjf wit!i his $50,000. The banker had bet gve |lours» class-work and indefinite per-
! stage has been a development forced by er success than ever today witn j on a sure thing, truly enough. Sure for iods of home-work has a detrimental ef-
! social conditions. Thus no one man can difference, as Mr. Pinkerton points ^ j the crooks. fect on the health in many cases. The
' have been its father or more than the that the con man has turned his “Uen- ^ x|li$ man had almost to be dragged major;ty of them would undoubtedly
1 inventor of some device. tion from the rustic to the banker ana to court to testify against the cele- prefçr to see school work end with

Tom Brown was first a three-card the business man. brated Maybray gang, which had more s(.hool hours, even if these were length-
; monte man, then a plain bunco steerer, A few years ago several New I ork than 100 members. More than 80 were ened a jittle, and hpme-work complete-
then a lottery faker, then a gold brick con men led by one F- T. Thompson, a subsequently sent to prison- ly abolished. Mo:» pupils would do as
passer, next a green goods man atid fin- veteran bunco steerer who is now vege- jqOT;da Fertile Also for Crooks. ; good, if not more excellent, work and

i ally a general con man. Before he died tating in Sing Sing, or was when I last xhis little self-suppressing tragedy enj0y better health if they had ng home-
he had approached the modem system. heard of him, got about $80,000 from a j q , (mc 0f a jargg number that | Work to do.

I That is to say, he started with the rich and crafty St. Louis pawn-broker. 1 mi(rht ^ told aion(t the same general I Even if abolition of home-work is not 
I crooked gambling devices born, or at 
; least brought to perfection, on the w»st- 

river steamVrs. He branched out in
to bunco, often enough practiced by 
these steamer gamblers from the earliest 
times. Then, just before, during and af- 

: ter the Civil War, the lottery came into 
immense popularity, to take the place of 
gambling houses which were being rnld- 

, ed and closed in all parts of the country.
The crooked gamblers at cards turned 
readily and naturally to fraudulent lot
teries.

A little later lottery, too, came under 
the ban of the law and under the su- 

! spicion of the public because of the I 
, countless victims. The crook was thus |

■Sforeed to change bis game again. Now :
the gold brick and later the green !

: goods game. And shortly came the day !
I when the rubes no longer liked this stale 
' sort of pap. General bunco steering was 
; resorted to. In New York the Brooklyn 
Bridge was sold to the verdant rustic; 
in Chicago the Masonic Temple. Finally ■ 
these devices also failed, and the up-to

-date system was slowly evolved—but by 
many men in all parts of the country, 
not by anv one man or several men.

Alongside the evolution and coeval 
with it came the rise of the stock-job
bing swindle. This profitable form of 
crime was, however, always in the hands I 
of another and different set of men. It : 
is sometimes difficult to say just where j 

j the confidence game proper ends and and |
: low finance begins. Perhaps the only : 
sure way is to judge the crime by its 
perpetrators, for common con game and 
stock jobbing are often so much alike 
in material, method and result that de
marcation is difficult to indicate.

It is not necessary to illustrate the 
; earlier forms of the con man’s art. The 
j Mississippi River gamblers and their 
i tricks have been well known for too long 
! to need explanation. No one today needs 
i to be told of the endless changes rung 
I on the hoary gold brick and green goods 
. games. The lottery drawing of numbers 
in which no one ever won save the 

j agents or cappers of the swindlers.
! $80,000 From Pawnbroker, 
j The underlying trick, the psychology 
! of all these devices, was the same from 
the start. The cupidity and venality of j 

|| ! the victim were always used for his own 
|i j undoing. He was almost invariably led 
|| to believe that he was going to be a 
I j party to the discomfiture of some one 
ji j else. z

“Con” ManTook High SPECIALIST SAID 
Tribute Last Year K MUST OPERATE

(Toronto Globe.)
To a few pupils home-work, like class- 

work, is no real task. Such children are 
abnormal in their mental development 
and capacity. For the majority of the 
scholars home-work is a torture alike to 
themselves and their parents who are 
anxious to help them. There are many 
barriers to such assistance—unfavorable 
engagements, illness, the fatigue of a 
day’s work, and the fact that only a very 
limited number of adults have retained 
sufficient recollection of the formulae 
they knew and that are still in use to 
be able to work out the problems, though 
they may get to the right answers by 
other methods.

In a letter published in The Globe of 
“The Student’s

8sW’fir$a_3ess
aigltls

i

She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Instead, 
And Is Now In Perfect Health.

■
s SeaKfeâSBtoen&BffierPublic in United States Contributed MoreThan j 

$10,000,000 to the Wily Sharper; Somej 
of the Games
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In die isxtsT**t ofyoar tBbtha&Bn&y** Own Snap. 
It is sold almost eoerywhers.
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ALBERT SOAPS LOOTED, MBpa, MONTREAL. 9*19
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nourishing, i 
Digestible,
No Cooking. ^
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yvr “One,” he said, “when I asked Mm 
how he felt, said he was too busy to 
Teel, and trhen I asked him what ap
pealed to him as the most remarkable 
thing about the war, answered: “The 
number of bullets that missed me.”

practicable at once under existing condi
tions, it should be greatly curtailed along 
the line suggested by “The tSudentis 
Friend.” ■_______ _

General March was talking about the 
impressions soldiers receive in the war.

(GREAT CMUOMt SUCCESS

MBS ................ ........= __ ■ when I last ^ ^ ^
heard of Mm, got about $80,000 from a ; ofi, one af ___________
rich and crafty St. Louis pawn-broker, i might ^ toid along the same general 
The adventurer was lured through hls i ijnes. One of the. supreme requisites 
greed and vanity- Thompson first en- q(. the con man’s game is the meeting |greed and vanity- Thompson first ^ ............ ....... =______
tertained him at his fine home in At-, of t’he right people under proper cir- 
1 antic City, where well-dressed women cumstances. Nowhere is this easier j 
helped to unbalance his judgment. ^ than in Florida, where gather the small

_ ! town rich man, the middle class family 
! with money, the banker and politician 
of means—-all of them brimming with 

; social ambitions, and thus ready to meet 
I strangers and spend money. Any one 
who can pass himself off as rich and 
socially finished' Can make numerous ac
quaintances about the Florida resort 
hotels,' and here a regular traffic in the 
fleecing of unwary business men is 

! ried on.
The game has many variants- Now 

I it is an oil well promotion, 
orange lands speculation. Often enough j 

' it is nothing more modern than wire ; 
tapping, fixing racing or crooked gam- ; 
bling. But the bait is always the same- 
toe one characteristic that marks the 

game always and everywhere. The 
victim is always caught through his 

greed and readiness to mulct an- 
1 other. Without exception he is made to 
believe that he is about to participate 
in the swindling of some one else, only 

. to find himself the victim-
The popular practice in Florida is to : 

mix a questionable woman into the j 
affair in some manner. If the victim j 
will only compromise Mmself with her, 

while he is engaged on an illicit 
business or gambling venture, he is 
doubly caught, and the chances against 
a squeal are increased. Again, if an in
tended victim of the crooks is too shrewd 
to be caught by any other means he can 

! nearly always be trapped in some glori- 
jifted sort of badger game and made to 
disgorge.

So Florida is the very cynqSure of the 
con man’s eye. Here, in 1916» more than 
$3,000,000 was taken by the confidence 

is the estimate of

i em
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. 3 Efficiency with Economycar-

now anI came
Of tho Brwcoo M«« WTHE efficiency

ten-day, non-stop test runs, in one 
the gallon was established.
In less spectacular fashion the Briscoe is proving its caimhffity by year-m. 
yearout service, on all sorts of roads and under all sorts of conditions.
The experienced motorist, seeking ‘‘efficiency with <^n.°™y’"^”0J8f^ 
motoring satisfaction one must always look beyond the external features. 
And so it is that this new model—thing of beauty though it is—depends 
for its popularity on that remarkable Motor and its ability to convert a small 
quantity of gasoline into a tremendous lot of power.

subject to war taxi
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The prices (f.o.b. Brockville) are 
Special Touring. $1,350; Standard Touring. $1.225.

Buy “Meadow Sweet"The CaU of the 
Water

There’s always a good 
time waiting for yon— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

even
CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED

Factory, Brockville
THE

Head Office, TorontoPIE FILLINGS
Three flavors—Lemon, Vanilla Choco
late Save eggs and butter, one 4 oz. 
tin making fillings for four pies. Also 
use for delicious Puddings, Blanc 
Mange, Custards, Ice Cream, Cakes, 
Sauces.

p W. DYKEMAN & COMPANY 
45 Princess Street

evinrude1 I

PEANUT BUTTER
A splendid and tasty substitute for 
high-priced butter. In jars or by the 
pound.

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR 1 crew. This, again,

: the police authorities in New York and 
' Chicago. Probably a tMrd of the money 
got by the con man in America is now 
lifted at the Florida resorts and nearby.

I Not much of all this reaches the pub
lic eye or ear. In most cases the victim 

; dares not complain to the authorities, i for reasons of family or of standing in 
I his home community. But the detective 

firms, large and small, are constantly 
deluged with the business of these vic- 

some part of

Portable-easy to attach to 
any rowboat or eanoo— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to S miles an boar.

Evinrude Magneto—
In Flywheel Type— 
matic Reverse—more .peed 

•and power.

i

CREAM CHEESEBnllt- @
of excellent and always uniform 

15c. and 25c.In sanitaryflavor.
cops.i

XSold bu

A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Ltd.

St. John, N.B.
Over 80.000 sold-rwd j

by 26 Gov'ts. 11

At All Good Grocers

MEADOW-SWEET CHEESE 
MFC. CO., LIMITED

Angevine & McLauchlin
ST. JOHN AND TRURO 

Maritime Agents

:: i
i tims, trying to recover 

their losses without publicity.
So the con man goes blithely ahead, 

holding out his loot where he dares. 
And the loot is ten millions a year-

Now he was buying a stolen gold 
brick. Again be was getting counterfeit 
banknotes for some absurdly low figure, 
fully confident that he could pas sthem I I 
on to less shrewd persons. More often X

:

By “BUD” FISHER
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Dominant Value
The Gray Dort is the dominant value-car 
for 1919.
There are other cars bigger and heavier. 
There are cars lower in price. You do not 
need the costly weight and size, and you 
will not sacrifice Gray Dort refinements 
to save a few dollars. What you want and need is the 
balanced value of the Gray Dort. Sufficient power and 
speed from a wonderful motor; ample room and 
supreme comfort in riding and driving; standard 
equipment; beauty of line and finish; a real car, 
sturdy and long-lasting; and all this at a low price.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray Dort Special—the car with added re
finements and extra equipment, is $135 extra; there are also a coupe, and 

, a sedan. All prices f.o.b. Chatham and are subject to change without 
notice.

GRAY 5 DORT MOTORS, LIMITED 
; Chatham, Ont.

le «h. U.S..—Dort Motor Cor Co.. Hint, Mick.

Gray Dort
War Tax Extra

WM. PIR1E SON & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

?
,v. 7112!

SYDNEY GRIEVANCES AGAINST 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT

X

Sydney, Joly JJ—A convention will probably be called soon to authorize 
a general strike of protest against the action of the dominion government in 
permitting the Canadian National Railways to buy coal in West Virginia while 
a large percentage of the miners of Nova Scotia are walking the streets idle. 
This decision was reached at a mass meeting of unemployed at Sydney Mines 
yesterday. Another matter in which the federal government is held responsi
ble for the present depression in the coal fields is its faillite to secure the return 
of the collier vessels necessary to the continuation of the St Lawrence coal trade.

I
Speaking of the statement made that 

much of the difficulty connected with the 
miners’ problem in Nova Scotia was due 
to the fact that men were at present 
working but half time, D. A. Cameron, 
M.P.P., stated that certain factors are 
responsible for the working hour short
age which at present prevails in Cape 
Breton collieries.

First, the commandeering of ships by 
,‘he imperial government which were for
mally engaged in the St. Lawrence trade. 
Even if the ships are obtained for the 
St. Lawrence trade again, he maintained, 
freight rates would be prohibitive unless 
the pre-war charter was held to. Second, 
the increase of freight rates which has 
been made by the Canadian National 
Railway. The third factor, Mr. Cam
eron, said, is that the cost of coal at the 
pit mouth in Nova Scotiai exceeded the 
cost of American coal delivered as far 
east as Montreal and probably Campbcll- 
ton (N. B.)
Vickers* Strike Ended.

Montreal, July 11—Seventy-three per 
cent of the employes of the Canadian 
Vickers Company voted today to resume 
work and call off the strike which has

been in existence during the past live

Ottawa, July 11—Hon. G. D. Robert
son, minister of labor, stated today that 
he knew of no action which his depart
ment could take at present with regard 
to the situation at Sydney Mines where 
serious unrest, due to unemployment, is 
reported. He said that he had not re
ceived any communication from the 
steel workers and miners within the 
last day or two. The closing of the col- 
leries was probably the result of coun
try-wide conditions resulting in a les
sening of the demand for steel.

Train Into River In Nova Scotia; 
Maritime Is Wrecked; Two Killed

Amherst, N. S., July 11—A serious accident occurred tonight about 7 
o’clock on the Maritime Coal Railway and Power Company's Une which op
erates between Maccan and the town of Joggins Mines, when a mixed special 
train of about eleven cars of cdal and one passenger car full of passengers 
for Maccan and points on the Canadian National Railways, was passing over 
a bridge at Maccan. The east span which is of wood structure, collapsed and 
engine and several cars fell to. the muddy river below, about thirty-five feet 
of a drop. As luck would have it the tide was very low and the engine was 
nearing the Maccan shore.

The passenger car with two or three freight cars remained on the track 
on the west shore. The Canadian Government Railways wrecking crane and 
pile driving apparatus is now making necessary repairs.

! The crew on the locomotive jumped, only receiving slight injuries about the 
legs and arms.

Quebec, Que., July 11—By the derail
ment of the eastbound Maritime Ek- 
press on the C. N. R- line today at 3.36 
p. m. west of La Durantaye, county of 
Belleehasse, two men were killed and 
one was slightly Injured.

The victims are:
KlUed—Driver J. H- Pelletier and 

Fireman J. A. Leelere, both of Riviere 
du Loup._________________________

NURSES ARE WELL PAID
With a practical knowledge of sick-room 
nursing you can earn from $15 to $30 a 
week.
We enable you to qualify without leaving 
your own home. We supply the books 
free with instructions. Only your spare 
time is needed.
Write us for particulars.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
Dept. 26 Toronto, Canada.

t

Injured—Mail Conductor Oscar Be
langer, Bourlamaque street, Quebec.

The train, which left Montreal at 9.25 
a. m. passed through Levis at 2.45 p- in
bound for Halifax, left the rails a 
quarter of a mile west of La Durantaye.

Fire broke out amongst the wreckage 
and the bodies of the driver and fireman 
were burned in the blaze.

1

National Liberal Committee 
Called to Meet July 31

Ottawa, July $1—The national Liberal committee is called to meet - in 
Ottawa on July 31, to arrange the agenda of the convention which takes place 
here on August 5, 6 and 7. The committee is composed of Liberal premiers and 
leaders of the deposition in the various provinces, members of parliament and 
senators. On the evening of August 4, a meeting of Liberal senators and mem
bers will take place.

Ar

These branches worked faithfully and 
well, especially in knitting socks. Since 
its organization the branch has for
warded to headquarters the following 
articles: Thirty pneumonia jackets, 
729 wash cloths, 68 pairs bed socks, 9 
night shirts, 160 dozen handkerchiefs, 
90 dozen bandages, 38 pairs wristlets, 
728 pairs knit socks, 143 pairs pyjamas, 
17 bed jackets, 46 quilts, 18 feather pil
lows, 61 sheets, 1,182 pillow slips, 642 
P. P. bags, 53 surgical shirts, 6 pairs 
heeless bed socks, 2 pairs operation 
socks, 35 mouth wipes, 1 abdominal 
bandage, 0 comfort bags, 84 dusters,. 
Serbian relief goods: Four child’s night 
dresses, 6 child’s dresses, 1 coat, 6 pairs 
mittens, 22 petticoat siilO pairs drawers, 
10 jackets. Sent to Halifax relief: 363 
articles of Red Cross suppled. Each 
year Christmas boxes were sent to the 
St. Martins boys overseas.

Contributed $10 to the Duchess of 
Connaught hospital fund, $50 for a bed 

., in the Duchess of Connaught hospital,
1 and $25 to the British Red Cross. The 
total receipts of the society were $1,544, 
expenditures $1,884.06, leaving a balance 
of $160.85 on hand, and Red Cross sup
plies valued at $50, also a sewing ma
chine.

Special mention should be made of 
Mrs. J. S. Lynch, who has acted as 
president ever since the formation of 
the branch. It is not too much to say 
that to her energy and devotion the 
credit of the good work done is largely 
due. At the annual meeting held on 
October 10, 1916, she was made a life 
member of the society as a token of 
appreciation of her services and her un
tiring efforts on behalf of the society. 
W. B. Bentley was also made a life 
member at the annual meeting held in 
December, 1918, in appreciation of his 
assistance given to the society. We are 
also much indebted to Councillor J. A. 
Howard, who in May 1917, secured a 
grant of $500 from the municipal coun-

ST, MARTINS 
DID MUCH FOR 

THE RED CROSS
The St Martins branch of the Red 

Cross Society was organized on Octo
ber 15, 1914, only incorporated and a 
charter granted by the provincial branch 
in November, 1915. In addition to the 
St. Martins branch, auxiliary branches 

formed at Great Salmon River, 
Greer Settlement and West Quaco.
were
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Ask the Driver—He Knows
1   4 — ■ " ---

■ W/hen it comes to the time for you to make a final choice,
: w get into the driver’s seat and say to yourself :
: W hat is there about this Truck that will get into the 
: ™ heart of my driver and inspire in him a pride in its
: mechanical condition—a desire to always keep it fit.
: nr1 here is no more exacting critic of a truck than the 
: driver and it is for this reason that our slogan
; “Ask the Driver—He Knows” was created.
: HP he driver that handles the wheel of a “National” is 
• 3 a satisfied driver. Beneath him he has a chassis
: assembly whose sturdiness and thrift has been proven 
: through years of exacting service under all Canadian con- 
: ditions.

J-Je is always prond to handle such a Track, and pride 
f "*■ tends toward proper maintenance, fuel economy, 
i cleanliness, lots of oil—in general, towards track eEci- 
: ency.

C end for a copy of the National Catalogue and when it 
^ comes to a question of “What Truck 1—Ask the 

: Driver—-He Knows.”

cU.
Our chief income tor 1918 was de

rived from the Red Cross dinner given 
on August 7, the day the St. Martins 
Shipbuilding Company launched their 
first schooner. Owing to the assistance 
given us by the shipbuilding company 
and the generosity and hard work of the 
members and volunteer workers the 
sum of $323.45 was cleared.

We desire to place on record the so
ciety’s thanks to those who, unable to 
attend onr meetings, worked so faith
fully at home for the cause.

KATHLEEN BENTLEY.
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. Martins Branch Red Cross Society.

1 m\
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THE health of yonr IHjml 
1 sklnistooimport- R 

ant for you to be eareless 
about the bath soap you use. 
Keep the skin clear and 
smooth and prevent skin 
troubles by osin<

LIFEBUOY
HEAUH SQAP

It Is the beet of nil soaps— 
yet It is more thane cleanser, 
It disinfects too.
Tkt cmriêlü tJtmr 
tm Llftiun’ is * A 
sign ofi ta prefect- g 
ive Qualities—von- B 
ishingquickly after I

Lever Brothere 
limited. Toronto
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Maxwell: advanced by fine
T^IVE decided improve- - 
* ments have been 
made in the Maxwell.
One makes it look better.
Another makes the elec
trical unit far more effi
cient. A third makes the 
enginerun sweeter, stead
ier, and gives it advanced 
economy. A fourth adds 
a comfort in seating. A 
fifth produces increased 
durability in the top.

Y ou get a Maxwell now 
with the famous Hot Spot 
and Ram’s-hom and you 
find a rare delight in 
more power and more 
mileage at the old-time 
cost.

engineering
•

But it isn’t a new 
model Maxwell For this 
car is merely the chassis 
of five years ago with all 
the advances made in 
fine engineering.

This is the original 
chassis Model of which 
300,000 have been built 
to date—300,000 all alike 
basically, but each one 
better than the previous 
one. *

Thus you get a sound, 
safe, extremely reliable 
car, refined to a degree, 
and at the same time you 
get the new improve
ments. The price is 
$1395 f-Otib. Windsor.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, ONT.

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St St John, N. B.
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Local Representative
NOVA SALKS CO.; LIMITED 

101-107 Germain Street St. John, N. B.
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Constipation, health*a worst enemy, can bo 
easily conquered with

kH“RIGi i

Purgative Water, which acta mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weaknoss.

OU SALE EVERYWHERE
Dutrl baler, for the Maritime Pnvlneet 

NATIONAL DBDG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, SL John and

TRY it today

UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO., UMITED
St John, N. B., Distributors t *
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Game as Tlieir Name 
Wear Down All 
Road Resistance
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HERE IS PROGRAMME j 
FOR PRINCE’S VISIT!

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFFYpt'0

PROVINCIAL WELCOME 
TO SOLDIERS AT SAME 

TIME OF PRINCE’S VISIT

A Pilule Unwell
M Ham Fills

\W

'V

Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New Brunswick, tost night gave The
the arrival of His Royalii Telegraph the programme which will be carried out on

Highness, the Prince of Wales. ... . ,
He will arrive here as his first port of call, presumably by warship, about 

10 o'clock, on August 15, and will be met by the governor-general, the Duke 
of Devonshire, the prime minister, Sir Robert Borden, and some members of 
the dominion government, also Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and Premier Fos
ter accompanied by His Worship, Mayor Hayes. The Prince of Wales will 
only be able to spend one day in New Brunswick, but the authorities are en
deavoring to fill that day with interest.

In the morning he will be escorted to the armories where addresses will
be presented to him by the federal an-* ...... ’fnci’l governments and by the

review the returned soldiers who will be drawn up on par
tie will be the guest of the provincial

Dr. HamilloD Stands Behind His Formula
Bad blood is always responsible for j 

pimples, blackheads and humors.
Pimples, eczema and boils are 

common result. * ...

Citizens’ Committee Also Complete Plans For the ,Qd bowel, most receive
Peace Celebration on Saturday by Deciding on 37s3d"°:.n»B.«„H,ri!S 
Automobile Parade in Morning—Fireworks m *o*i*r«;
Evening to Surpass Anything Ever Seen in City. h'S-."-

tabling blood, where can you ftnd such 
efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

In a thousand cases I have demon
strated that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure, 
facial blemishes and skin diseases.

Hook upon these plUs as the best blood j Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift any corn 
punner and system builder of the age, 
and guarantee they will cure every com- 
plaint having Its origin in a weak or de
bilitated blood supply.

If Dr- Hamilton’s Pills will not cure 
that tired, run-down condition, if they 
will not change lack of force into energy ; 
and vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant Supply 
rich, nourishing blood they maintain 
that standard of health so much desired 
by those participating in the strenuous 
life we live today.

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and p 
their merit today, 25c per box.

<>
the :

/-
7

«S&/
Give Cuticura the Care 

Of Your Skin
i

i

city. He will then 
a de, probably on the Barrack square, 
government at lunch at the Union Club and in the attemoon will be enter
tained at Rothesay by Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, and wiU be taken around 

different points of interest in and about the dty. At 7 o’clock 
will leave for Halifax. During his stay h*e, he will be |

I
And watch that troublesome erup

tion disappear. Bathe -with Cuti
cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticura 
Ointment For eruptions, rashes, 
irritations, etc., they are wonder
ful. Nothing so insures a clear skin 
and good hair as making Cuticura 
your every-day toilet preparations.

H. Be ton. P. a A.”

I

to view the 
His Royal Highness 
the guest of the provincial government

tion for the Prince of Wales should. be 
conjunction with one another. 

He explained to the meeting the pro
gramme that was to carried out at the 
peace celebration oh Saturday, July 19, 
namely : speeches in King Square in the 
afternoon and fireworks in the evening. 
His worship said that all that lacked 
for the complete celebration of the day 
was some event for the morning, as the 
plan of holding a thanksgiving service 
at that time of day had been laid aside, 

services of this nature had already 
been held.
All One Celebration.

At the meeting of the Citizens’ Com
mittee at the board of trade last even
ing, plans were arranged for the peace 
celebration to be held in the city on. 
Saturday, July 19, and it was also de
cided that the returned soldiers’ reunion 
and the celebration in honor of the ar
rival of the Prince of Wales should be 
united and held on August the 14th and 
15th respectively.

S. H. Mayes, chairman of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Reception Committee, presided 
at the meeting and among those present 
were His Worship Mayor Hayes, Com
missioners Thornton, Fisher and Bm- 
lock, R. K Armstrong, secretary of the 
hoard of trade», W. H. Golding, J. C.

= Chesley, Captain Mulcahey, A. O. Skin- 
ner, Canon Kuhring, W. S. Clawson, Dr. 
Broderick and A. E. Frame, secretary of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association.

The meeting was opened by a, few 
remarks by Mayor Hayes. He saidtiiât 
the purpose of the meeting whs to con
sider whether the provincial reception 
for the returned sôRtièrS.. and .the recep-

held in i

right off with fingers

e:strate the need of a permanent appoint
ment to that office. Mr. Belding con
tended that Mr. Kelley’s kind offer 
really strengthened the argument for the 
immediate appointment of a permanent 
judge. Finally Councillor Bullock’s mo- j 

I tion passed and the committee stands 
pledged to make provision in January 
for a juvenile court

to ln lAMiEtiAimzj STREETS IN 
OF NATIONAL Lift! HALIFAX PAVED

of
' Ias

TO
In speaking of the reception for the 

returned soldiers, his worship suggested 
that the provincial government might 
use- the money that had been, collected 
for patriotic purposes and not spent, by 
paying the fares of the soldiers coming
to the city from other porties of the. mobile Association, were appointed to 
province. The mayor also said that he look into the matter and to see what 
had been speaking to . Lieutenant-Gov- cou](j done along these lines. *
merging” the "reception ci^ the returned in tMs Drop a littl, Freezone on an aching

soldiers and the welcome to the Tnnce , d could be carried in the auto- com, instantly that com stops ^ing,
of Wales1 in a two day .celebration. Giles. Thus the parade would take then you lift -t nght out. Itdoesnt

A. O. Skinner, in speaking of the pro- Qn the form 0f a pageant. paJ" one b^- Tes, mafc . „
nosed fireworks on the evening of the l Th mayor t]ien asked A. O. Skinner Why wait? our druggist sells a 
neace celebration, said that they could , , he thought the cost qf the fire- tiny bottle of Free zone for a few cents, 
not be held from Fort Howe As this was wo‘kg {oT the8 peace celebration would sufficient to nd your feet of even’ hard
too dangerous. Mr. Skinner said that amount to He told the meeting that the j com, soft com or com between the toes,

!sjs»*5 m„„
the Prince of Wales. He thought that gkinaer read a circular on peace fire- ether discovery of a Cincinna i gemu . At the clows of every meal, with a
the government would probably help the work9 nnd sajd that the best fireworks ____—sip or two of water, take two chocotote-
city out in the expense of bringing the woujd’cost about $800. It was moved by — coated Ferrozone Tablets,
soldiers from other parts of the,province hig worship that Mr, Skinner be appoint- ..... inn iSl pnnrn to be the best thing going for folks that
to the city and also of other expenses ed tQ look after this part of the cele- | *||| |M j 'll l]| L1II Lll aretired out, run-down and in need of
incurred in suitably decorating the city. bration III II Mil ill il | I Jill IJ a strengthening, building-up medicine.
But the city, of course, would have to ^ was aiso moved that a meeting be UUUI1UIL I LLI/ULV Ferrozone’s action aids the three prin-
look after the expenses incurred on the jn the board of trade rooms on | ______ _ _ _ cipal functions of the body—digestion,
celebration of peace day on Saturday. Tuesday juiy 22, for the purpose of con- j TA HüT A Tlflkl fir assimilation, elimination.
In speaking further on bringing the re- id(.* furtller the plans for the recep-, III | KT A | || IN III BF strengthening digestion it forms anturned soldiers to the city for the pur- the returned soldiers and the III 1l|\| H I JUIl Ul abundance-of rich, red blood—this gives
pose of taking part in the welcoming of «M of Wales | 1 V Vliwmw.i good color.
the prince, he said he thought that it was ----------------» ■ •—— . j llllirilll T ft Al I HT By perfecting assimilation, Ferroeone
the ideal thing, and that it■ was the---------------------- ' II 111 L mil L I 111 IU I supplies nutrition—this gives strength,
duty of the citizens to have the soldiers II I Vlllll I I il II III I vim, stability..
lining the streets so that the Prince of J U 1 L.11ILL. vUUII I Elimination -is assured because Ferro-
Wales might walk between their Unes. zone quickens the action of the liver,

A. E. Frame, secretary of the Great ( ! ___ :-------- kidneys and bowels—this guarantees the
War Veterans’ Association, in speaking I__ ....... maintenance of vigorous health.
on the subject, asked if it would in There was an interesting meeting of Ferrozone put you on the right road-—

l realitv be a soldiers’ day if tfcey held ____________------------------------- ! the finance committee of the county tbe „ne that leads, to health.
both celebrations in conjunction. He ... have just one I council yesterday afternoon in -the Not a man, woman or child needing
said, of course that it would be an ideal To catarrh victims J rem. ; county secretary’s office in Prince Wil- blood, vigor, endurance—not a person
opportunity to get the soldiers into the word of advice—cure . wilj iiam street, when, among matters dealt wbo ;9 weak, nervous or sickly, not a
city from the other parts of the prov- edy is ‘Catarrhozone. ,, ; with was a resolution passed by the person in ill-health who won’t receive

! ince. , . . . cure permanently you cannot doubt, uai, ^mittee pledging its support for the ^mediate help from Ferrozone.
j S. H. Mayes said that plans had for tarrhozone has cured ’ establishment of a juvenile court for the As a tonic and restorative, as a health- ca

—------- ------- maily been made for a reception for cure you, too. de. city and county of St. John and the bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is the construction development in the
“I am eighty-three years old, and I returned soldiers to be h'jWd’inng It acts m checks the pro- bringing of the matter before the next unrivalled. Heures because it feeds and try has not been what it would

doctored for rheumatism ever since I latter part of August, and that the sol- 6troys the germ-that eh^ks^me^ p^^ meetjng of the eoandl. nourishes, bemuse H contain the ele- |mve ^ othenvise. Therefore the de-
me out 0f the army, over fifty years diers have been eagerly looking puss of the _ , the germs His Worship Mayor Hayes presided ments that build up and strengthen d fo(. steel and iron in Canada had

“T Like many oS, T spent money to this; and up to the present time there ,9 to heal the sore pl^es^the^^nn^ an(, th<>se p^t included J. King Try it youmdf-srfd ^tywtere in BO been greatly curtailed and for this
X so called ‘cures,’ and I have has in reality been no big wel(- caused. Nice to . . ___ _ _ , Kelley, county . secretary, Councillors cent boxes, 6 boxes for $2J50, or by mail neitber the government nor the steel

: srjaf&atztst-z fJÇtttÂüas snssrws
unfits jltætsè ESKwratfEriwith comfort. Friends are surprised at f™"8 rroepuon^ ^ soldiers WOuld ^^.esT^ry quk-kly. We owe some, ; ordered paid. the collar between the lower end of the Senator ^

w the change.” be in tke ^ty for both days. thing to a science that has given us Ca- 1 The commission of the General Public CQnar and the neck or breast of the jun . . construction and de-
HOW I'P HAPPENED W. H. Golding wasa^oofthi5 t^hozon^-that wonderful remedy ; Hospital, having expended »^fora horse If the collar is too loose= rtwjU lyelo^ent ^ork in Canada than will

, V' thous- ion and said that he thought that nothing wh]eb ^ surely enables us to permin- refrigerator plant, being $U26.44 m cause friction; if too tight it will choke P \hig vear Because of the un- expended money
Ashclmanlfr dnl> on, owing to could be better than having the recep- fntly cure disease of the breathing ap- excess of the amount voted by the the horse, and cause sore withers, lest of tbe labor situation these in- streets with the result that it was prae-

ands who suffered for years ov g tion as Mr. Mayes suggested. parktus. We all know that stomach doa- county council in October, 1918, were the fitting of the collar by lifting up ^‘tme/ts and this development work tically started things moving towards a
the general beher in the old, tat / , w , c.u,„ested. Ing is useless, and this departure in the1; , ordered to make a report in writing and the horse’s head. have not been carried on, and that is the general progressiveness there,
that “Une Acid causes,^ ;md Soldiers Sugg n,Qd(. of treatment is an advance in explain why they made the additional The hames should fit the collar; if too ch.rf cause why the Sydney Steel plant : Fredericton plans spending $200,000
This erroneous belief induce a Mr. Frame said that he thought that a medica] that everybody can ap- expenditure over the onginal amount long, they will probably be buckled too ^ b(.pn shut down. Other plants are 1 on its streets, Which covers a period of
legions o, unfortunate m . j reception should extend for the preciate and value. Complete outfit of voted, without first receiving the sane- tight at the top and m this^way^ t e ^ similar situation being unable to, four years, for new work. St Stephen
to take wrong treatments. | week and that it should be kno Catarrhozone, which is guaranteed to, tion of the council. 1 coUar will be made to pinch the horse jn operation because of lack of wiR spend $40,000 for new work,
just as well attempt to put out a fire Soldjers, Week. He said that during the i ^ CBSe of catarrh, asthma, bron- The warden and secretary were at the top. Sores thus P«x»ced begin Bridgewater (N. S.), has voted $50,000
with oil as to try to gel nd > week the firenien and policem 1 i |chiail or throat troubles, last threej ordered to take up with the Municipal by a pimple or very small boil, oft n,for street improvement; Kentville,
matism, neuritis and llke C“"*P . hold their sports, as they’ were ac months, price $1.00; smaller size, 50c.y Home board thé question of compensa- overlooked because the mane covers it. Use by Railways. $60,000; Windsor, $40,000; Wolfville,
taking treatments supposed to jomed to do in former days. trial -i— 25c.- sold everywhere. - tion for the land expropriated by the Examine your horse continually, an So far as the Canadian railways are j nno- Charlottetown has put through
Acid out of your blood and body. Many ^Commissioner Thornton expressed trial sue, 25c., sold every re. tion tor the land [ ^ jf there is any sore spot, adjust the col- concerned it to claimed tonight that the
physicians now know that Uric Acid nev- hjmself „ agreeing with Mr. Mayes and --------------- --------- --------------- j * East St Lhn tor a railway tor so that it will not touch that spot. miners are unjust in claiming that all an,r^P3 toTbetter stoerts through-
er did and never will cause rheumatism; aid that he thought two days were ^ DAY IS DONE. 4 asTspur to^tte government road with If the skin is merely wrinkled, bathe it thc coal should be taken, from Nova ! The Med ^ ^“Gming a humfng
that it is a natural and necessary con- neccssary for the joint receptions. 1 !LLritJ to ,n*L5e experts and assist- with witchhazel or diluted vinegar. If Scotia, the price being asked for this out the city is daily b ^ . ®
stituent of the blood; that it is found in After some little discussion on the j love to walk through a pillared wood, authority to engage experts and assist broken, bathe it with clean coal was too high at present, and the question. The idea of an ei*n'l'' P^
every "new-born babe, and that without above subject and the advisability of whe„ the day is nearly done, a"ts. They were also empowerod to water> containing a little salt. government railway being in competi- gramme that wiU

- it we could not live! combining the two receptions, R. E. 3 are ail aflood look into the matter of anj ener^ch Jf th£ collar -rides up,’’ it can be kept fion with other railways had to buy its streets at least on the main thorough-
These statements may seen strange to Armstrong made a motion that August A"d thr h,gh’ ^ . m“‘on,the foreshore either mside or a martingalc running to the coal in the cheapest market Negotia- fares seems to he growing in favor-

some folks who have all along been led 14 be set aside as the day tor the sol- With the gold of the se g - , outside the expropriated area, wi h or by an extra girt running from tions were going on, however, with the
~ to believe in thé old “Uric Acid” hum- diers- reception, and that the soldiers be And tlle squirrels and birds are one with structions to invoke the poy. er ot tne trac(, to trace_ back of the forelegs. view of having a reasonable price fixed.

bug It took Mr. Ashelman fifty years be requested to remain over in the city me i : court for the protection ot the counts s The best coilar fpr a mature horse, Nova Scotia coal had in the past been
~ to find out this truth. He learned how to take part in the reception tor the and ; interests. .... whose weight does not vary much used for the government lines east of

to get rid of the true cause of his rheu- Prince of Wales on Friday. 1 bis motion And chatter and rp g The committee will recommend that throughout the year ,is the leather col- Montreal, and it was still being used
- matism and recover his strength from was seconded by Dr. Broderick, and was tree, the county council commit itself to the lar But for most horses, the best col- even at the present prices, tentative or- .
** “The Inner Mysteries,” a remarkable unanimously passed by the meeting. And discords there are none. j establishment of a juvenile court for the lar is one stuffed with hair, and covered ders were being given to keep the mines j
- book that is now being distributed free I Mayor Hayes expressed himself as city and county of St. John and the wjth ticking. With this collar, if the WOrking to some extent and it had been

bv an authority who devoted over twenty agreeing heartily with the resolution. He ^ drink my fill of the pungent air placing in the estimates of 1918 of a sum horse’s shoulder becomes sore at any decided to have two steamers run from ;
vèars to the scentific study of this trouble, said that the receptions that had been comes when the twilight falls, sufficient to carry on the work. point, the lining of the collar can easily Sydney Mines to Levis to lay in a store j
'if any reader of this paper wishes a copy given to the 26th Battalion and the Siege „ h far ’ n depths of the forest George Mullin, the acting assistant be ripped, and the hair removed or of Nova Scotia coal at that point Just 
of the book that reveals startling facts Batteries on their arrival in the city had Fro t > B i auditor, is to be continued in office until pusbed aside at that point, so that no at present the road was over stocked
,,„„riooF>-d hy doctors and scientsts for befn more or less of an impromptu na- .,,, i„,,#_roof»rl halls the October meeting of the council when DreSsurc will come on the sore place. by three months on the coal,
centuries past, simply send a postcard or tore, and there had beenjeiylittie ex- The w.ndowle^leaf roo ^ other arrangements will be made. Collar pads are much used but they
letter to the author, and it will be sent pense incurred. But he said that he felt Are deep in The matter of borrowing $3,500 under quickly become dirty, cannot easily be
bv return mail without any charge what- safe in expressing on behalf or tne city mgi, Dominion housing scheme, was cleaned, and thus cause many sores. Still

Send now ! You may never get council .that he could assure the meeting And the moss, on the rocks, n ^ th£ committee and dis- a pad that makes the collar fit is better
this chance again. If not a sufferer your- that the city would go a long^ , dr^’ , lizard crawls. cussed but no steps were taken, being than an ill-fitting collar without a pad.
self, hand this good news to some afflict- the manner of exPer‘“f V j 8 , [he An ‘ " postponed until the matter comes before By all means, clean the inside of the

HaUowen, Maine, 235-U street. to say that he thought that an excellent screen, Case for Juvenile Court. Ofcoirse you will clean the horse’s
had, been arranged for the And the glow dies outof the wist, juvenile court tor shoulders as soon as the collar is re-

And orily the mass of the wood to seen, ^ ^ or J st. johrt> A. O. mover. The sidt sweat drying on the
And the day birds are at ™t Crookshank and A. M- Belding appeared skin is what dobs Jhe mischief.

Then comes the call of the whip poor ^ ^ wh:„h at the--------------- ' ...... ’— , .
w,n- , , ,, . m i Mav meeting asked the finance com- For seventeen minutes by the clock

From his lonely haunt upon the hill, ; F S appropriation for a they had been engaged and during four-
T» his mate in her lowly nest. : ^jLurt and probate officer. Mr. teen' of these Bob and Belinda had cal 1-

from his perch on ! Belding reviewed toe situation, stated ^ other ^ endeanng names al
GitGreto- th^had teen proud‘and 'sorrowful 

from members of the committee rela ^ ^ Belinda-S facP, calculated to
wither all thoughts—even of orange blos
soms.

The young man plunged his hands 
wildly through his hair. “I can’t im
agine, dear,’ ’he said sadly, “what has 

over you so suddenly. I simply 
asked if you were romantic, when—”

“O, Bob, forgive me, dear!” said Be
linda, throwing her arms around his 
neck; “I thought you asked me if I was 
rheumatic !”

ANY WOMAN’S STRU66LE 
FOR 6000 HEALTH 

QUICKLY REWARD'D

!rove

0 $ FIOttawa, July 11—Never in the history 
of Canadian industry have strikes pro
duced so much indirect unemployment
as during the present year. The situa
tion at the Sydney Mines is but another 
instance to show how inter-related is all 
industrty today. The workers angrily 
demand of the municipality, the province 
and the government that something 
should be done to allevite the situation. 
These are doing something, but it is 
believed in .Ottawa that any govern- 

The best advice we can give any sickly mental effort would be of little use in 
woman is to test out the following treat- the face Qf tbe widespread industrial

unrest and the frequent strikes which 
paralyze not only the industries in which 
they occur, but cause other industries to 
lay off their men because of the impos
sibility of getting needed raw materials.

The Sydney Mines situation is not 
due to any local situation. Labor de
partment officials aver the shutting down, 
of the steel plants is due to the fact 
that metal trades employes have been 
on strike everywhere in the éountry and 
the factories from which they walked 
out do not need steel and so the steel 
works have to close tor lack of orders.

i-f A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard 

and pale, when she is tired all day and 
ready to cry when night comes, she 
ought to know something is wrong.

Putting off only make matters worse.

This Programme Decided 
Upon and Tenders Already 

— St John Must Step 
Lively to Keep in Line,FINDS CUBE : FOR 

RHEUMATISM
AFTER SUFFERING HF1Ï VFARs

in

Halifax, like St. John, believes that 
good street are essential to the good 

of the city. The streets in the
sis ter city were, nothing to boast about 
and were receiving such hard knocks 
that the new dty administration over 
there has decided on a good, big, open 
paving programme which takes in many 
of its outlying streets. An extensive 
paving programme passed the Halifax 
city council on Thursday night with the 

twenty-seven 
streets is to be started immediately. 
These twenty-seven 
paved from one end to the other. The 
work will be done by contract, awards 
having been made by tender. The ten
der deposits alone is about $360,000 
which represents an approximate^ ex
penditure of $1,000,000.

But Halifax is going to have good 
streets. They believe in spending the 
money in large amounts and getting 
good return tor the same.

The work extends to outlying streets 
with the idea of having a better class 
of houses erected. Better streets will 
naturally tend to better housing con
ditions.

It was pointed out yesterday by a 
citizen that Halifax is jn no better 
position to spend money oh streets than 
is St John- The money granted after 
the explosion has been expended mostly 
along construction lines, so that St John 
is equally in the same position as Hali
fax to undertake an extensive paving 

was urged by the dele-

name
Tins seems

Now 83 Years I
014—Regains ; ^ 

Strength end !
Laugh* at

•URIC ACID’ ‘ .

r. * ;

result that work on

Goes Fish- 
tog; Back to WK 
Business, |r
Feels Fine! I
How Others M
May Do It! ■

streets will be
How It Works Out

In British Columbia the Granby and 
Trail Smelters closed down, laying off 
3,000 men because they could not get 
coke after the miners in District No. 18 
went on strike. In Sydney itself the 
metal trades' employes had gone on 
strike for two months. In Ottawa the 

situation exists. In Kingston the

;
ila

H same
locomotive works were shut down and 
in Winnipeg from 5,000 to 10,000 metal 
tradesmen were out for six weeks. Be- 

of the unstable labor conditions

programme, as 
gation of merchants who conferred with 
Commissioner Fisher on Thursday after-more would
noon.

This dty said the city of Moncton had 
on improving its

Mr.

END GERMAN BLOCKADE;

1 Paris, July 11 — (By 
The Associated Press)— 
The Council of Five has . 
decided to raise the block
ade against Germany to
morrow, it was announced 
tonight.

i

On the Marriage Day.
Romance ceases and history begins

too when “Put-ever. and corns begin to go 
nam’s” is applied—it takes out roots, 
branch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor; try “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all deal-

The "cannon ball 
service” of tennis 
means tired muscles.FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
programme 
peace celebration, but said that the ques
tion was what could be done in the 
morning. He said that a procession might 
be held, one probably similar to the one 
held on the signing of the armistice.

In reference to the programme for the 
morning Commissioner I hornton said 
that he thought some sculling and boat 
races might be held in the harbor, but on 
conferring with J. C. Chesley it was 
found that the tide would be too low 
in the momig to permit this. Mr. Ches
ley said that it would be possible, how

to hold tlie races in the Indiantown

ers.

PLANS TO MAKE 
NEW YORK GREAT 

MEDICAL CENTRE BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ
A New Home Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time. New York, July 11—Plans to make 

New York a world medical centre by 
erection of a $50,000,000 medical college 
were announced here today by Dr. Royal 
S. Copeland, commissioner of health, 
after a meeting of prominent physicians 
and surgeons, at which New York Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Medical 
Education and Medical Science was or
ganized.

The owlet croons

Tte^oW™f°°tteCOstera teckTtiie'bîuè of live to the need of such a court to deal 

, . under the new act with all cases of bo>s
And over the land is night. and girls under sixteen years of age.

toad’s note comes round and He pointed out that the nev/ act gives 
i the judge power to deal with neglectful

And the vhiry of the cricket is loud and or brutal parents, and explained how 
near ■ the court probation officer would

4nd the’ nighthawk wings his flight, keep constantly in touch with those
, dealt with by the court, improving the

Then 1 saunter home through the dew- conditions in the home and as far as 
damp fields ! possible removing the causes of de-

Where the hats show ’gainst the sky, ; linqueney. The whole matter was fuUy 
As thev feast on the gnats tlie warm discussed and on motion of Councillor 

earth yields— Bullock the committee pledges itself to
And the beetles go drowning by; 1 provide in its January estimates for next 

And inv soul awakes and my heart is year for the establishment of such a 
■i’ ht court. J. King Kelley, K.C., had previous-

With the joy and wonder of the night i ly stated that if a probation officer were
And the earth and the heaven high. , appointed he and J- *- » home would

__v?.,,i j Brownson, in Rochester Her- i be willing to act alternately as judges
_dd_ for the next six months without pay

-----  —■ ----------- —— | and he was sure they would demon-
Mrs. Newlywed—Our cook says those I 

sent yesterday were quite old.

We have a new method that controls 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
ease is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as Hay 

chronic Asthma, you should
quickly relieves all 
muscular strains.
Get a tube today.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LIMITED. AGENTS. MONTREAL.

ever, 
harbor.
Automobile Parade.

Mr. Golding then suggested to the 
meeting that an automobile parade be 
held in the morning. He said that prizes 
could be offered by different firms and 
by the city for the best decorated auto
mobile. *

This suggestion met with the approval 
of the meeting, and Mr. Golding, with 
T. P. Regan, president of the Auto-

The treeFever or „ , XT
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
arc troubled with Asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
where all

come

RECEPTION TO PASTOR.
A reception to the new pastor of Zion 

Methodist church, Rev. M. E. Conron, 
tendered to him last evening by tbe 

F. A. Stidmore was in
Wash That 
Itch Away

apparently hopeless eases, 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our expense, that this new method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible parox- 

. vsins at once.
This free offer is too important to ne- 

gleet a single day. Write now and begin 
Send no money.

was
congregation, 
the chair and lie addressed the new pas
tor with words of welcome. F. S.
Purdy and Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, the 
retiring pastor, also spoke. Rev. Mr. ! There is absolutely no sufferer from , 
Boothroyd told of the good year just ! eczema who ever used the simple wash 
completed and prophesied even greater D. D. D. and did not feel immediately 
success tor the coming year and assured , that wonderfully calm, cool sensation 
ldl the members of the congreation that ! that comes when the itch is taken away, 
they were very fortunate to obtain Mr. ! This soothing wash penetrates the pores, 

Mr. Conron lias gives instant relief from the most dis- 
overseas i tressing skin diseases. E. Clinton Bro 

Druggist, St. John, N. B.

nmi i
iEyes Weak? jthe method at once.

Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today. If your eyes are weak and work- | 
strained; your vision blurred, if you j 
find it dffiicult to read and must 
wear glasses, go to your druggist 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and bathe the eyes 
two to four times a day. Stronger 

! eyes, clearer vision, and sweet relief 
! will make you tell your friends about 
! Bon-Opto.

Note: Doctors sa y Bon Opto strengthens eye* 1 W W Ëj 
| Sigb-t tA°fo in a week’s time in many instances. AJ ^
I Wasson’s Drug Store and others-

m Conron as a pastor, 
only recently returned from 
where lie has served tor the past threeFREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
609X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

eggs you
Grocer—Very sorry, ma am. i on see, 

all the young "chickens were carried off 
for the holiday trade, so tlie old liens 

the only ones left to do the laying- 
Mrs. Newlywed—O, to he sure ! 1

hadn't thought of that !

fill CfitsBS

■ ILEvSso
•a™ a tion required.

at once

years as a chaplain, having gone over jr  ̂ “W™^
with the 140th Battalion from New B ■ B B B B
Brunswick. This is the first charge

1

arc
since his return and before enlisting he

pastor of the Portland Methodist ' — — ^ ^
the formal part of the re- j MW W Mf 

eeption was over, the ladies served a A# A4
very dainty supper.

Tb0 Wantwas
church. After23 thep&Ad ; ; Ad WatThe Want

Stuffy Head Cleared 
Of Catarrh Germs 

By “Catarrhozone"
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M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

1> 115 E!SSidelights On Sport s4 Ü:
I Considerable interest is being mani
fested in the game to take place this 
afternoon on the Queen square diamond 
between a picked team and the Calais 
baseball nine. The Ideals will line up 
as follows: Dever, catcher; Chestnut,

High school boys have been badly han
dicapped for years for want of a proper 
place to indulge in sport.

Cincinnati has again closed the gap 
between themselves and the Giants and 
are now tied for the lead. The Reds 
are making a great showing this year 
and Brooklyn and Pittsburg are put
ting up a better brand of ball. Chicago 
is expected to do well for It has a strong 
club-

The Yankees have met a snag in the 
Cleveland club and are dropping behind 
Chicago. The latter team has had an 

time trimming Philadelphia and is 
taking advantage of it.

The Toronto club are showing an im
provement and have won three games 
in a row. Their wins did not avail'them 
much, for the Baltimore team has also 
been winning and maintaining a com
manding lead-

SeconcI of Our Special Nazimova Seriesm MONDAY and TUESDAYi
¥ ,

ARE YOU ENJ0YIN6 OUR 
MUSLIN MATINEES?

National League. pitcher; McGovern, first base; Ma
honey, second base; Gorman, third base; 
Lcnihan, shortstop; Garnett, left field; 
.Riley, centre field; Sterling, right field.

, The Y. M. C. I. baseball nine left for 
_ , „„„ Moncton this morning, where they will

«“'""nftaaft^Aaals in ? i play two games with a picked team. 
Philadelphia ....008001000-3 10 2 ^ ^ ^ ^moon at 3

Batteries—Carter, Martin and Killifer; ; o'clock and the second this evening at 7 
Hogg, Packard and Adams. . : o’clock.

New York Victory. The suggestion that a good athletic
! field should be secured for High school 
boys in the form of a memorial to for- 

from St. Louis today toy a score of 2 to mer members of the school who died in
action is worthy of consideration. The

m
PhOaddphia, July 11.—Chicago beat1 

Philadelphia today by a score of * to 8. 
The Scorei

4 wNO! jK
fMore Big Crowds 

Delighted With Our 
Summer Shows

m 1,r. F
9—this is not a boy—itag girl, 

a stunningly beautifuigirl, a 
wonderful new photo play 

—Star that has set the country jt 
wild - Yes— ^

easy
»

t
,/j

New York, July 11.—New York won This is the
DAZZLING
New Photoplay Star

In Addition to the Big 
Priscilla Dean Feature 

We Have Today:

Fatty Arbuckl.e and 
Mabel Normand

---------IN----------

j^Fl0. The scorp: ^7*.R.H.E.
.000000000—0 2 1 
00010001 x—2 9 1

PRISCILLA
DEAN À nSt. Louis..

New York 
Batteries—May and Dflhoefer; Barnes 

end Gon tales. 1

b SS

nJACK JOHNSON GROOMING
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTENDER

CRICKET.
102 Runs, Not Out vT —that will give you more T 

ft thrillB to the minute and more \ 
? wild entertainment, than any 
; star in moving pictures to

day. See her in her latest 
and greatest play—

, i

Broklyn, July 11.—Pittsburgh won jmatch from the PhUadelphia team at St. 
from Brooklyn by a score of 6 to 2 The : Martinîsjoday, 208 to 173 runs. The bat-

R H. & I t*n8 °f Kortlang of New York, who
Pittsburg, ...........040000001-6 10 2 ?C°redf ^viS
B-oklyT..............000000200-2 8 0 ^

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt; Pfef- 
fer, Smith, Manuax and Krueger.

Takes Both.
Boston, July 11.—Cincinnati took both 

games today from Boston, the first 4 to 
2, in thirteen innnings, and the second,
6 to 2. The scores:

! ; f: 3 n‘HIS TIMID WIFEY'“Big Smoke" is Training Capt Bob 
Roper m Mexico City For Possible 
Bout With Dempsey

f

“A Silk Lined 
BURGLAR"Serial Story

“THE CARTER CASE" 
Postponed Until Next Week 

Wrong Shipment
As fine as—“THE WILD ? 
CAT OF PARIS" and—“A 
WICKED DARLING" her . 
two big previous successes.

The black arm of Jack Johnson is 
reaching out for revenge.

The laurels won in the ring at Toledo 
are not to rest on the brow of the 
world’s champion unruffled by the winds 
of challenge. The “Big Smoke” wants | 
revenge—and since he has no chance to; 
get it in person, he is planning to pull, 
the deed by proxy. Johnson favored 
Willard to win.

Capt. Bob Roper, American amateur, 
heavyweight champion, is the man j 
whom pugilism’s deposed king has sel-1 
ected as his agent to rehabilitate the 
Wounded name and faqie of Jack John
son before the world.

The “Big Smoke” is laboring day to 
dream that

THE RING.

Champion’s Auto Stolen.

New York, July 9—Benny Leonard, 
the lightweight boxing champion, had 
two good automobiles last night. Early 
today he had one whole one, and the 
other, a powerful roadster, was lying at 
the foot of the steep embankment off 
233rd street, where the New York Cen
tral tracks run close to the Hudson river. 
The machine had been stolen earlier in 
the evening from before a theatre at 
96th street and Broadway, while Willie 
Leonard, the champion’s brother, who 
was driving the car, was inside enjoying 
the show.

Early today. Policeman Nelson, while 
patrolling on his bicycle along Palisade 
avenue, saw where a machine had gone 

the bank near 233rd street He in
vestigated, and at the foot of the em
bankment found the machine, badly 
battered up. There was blood about 
but no sign of the occupants. He called 
other officers and the underbrush was 
searched, but no one was found. Police 
headquarters were notified, and the 
number and description of the car tal
lied with that of Benny Leonard’s 
chine. It was later identified by the 
champion.

GOLF.

:■|CONCERT ORCHESTRA
First game (13 innings)— R.H.E.

Cincinnati 0000000200002—4 9 1 
Boston ...0010010000000—2 9 0 

Batteries—Raether and Rariden; Nehf. 
and Gowdy.

I
CHAPLIN UNIQUE—TODAY

R.H.E. 
002003100—6 IS 1 
200000000—2 6 8 

Batteries—Eller and Wingo; Keating, 
Demaree and Gowdy.

Second garni 
Cincinnati ... 
Boston ............

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
“Dough and Dynamite”Here’s

Some
Programme

SAME
WEE SMALL 

PRICES

day to bring into reality a 
has been his ever since that hot day in 
1916 when Jess Willard took the title 
from him In twenty-six rounds at Ha-

Two-Reel Drama With Helen Chadwick

“The Honest Thief”National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. vana.

In Mexico, amid the comfortable sur
roundings of the Mexican National 
Sporting Club at No. 63 Calle Bucarelli, 
Mexico City, Johnson is grooming Roper 
to be the next world’s heavyweight 
monarch.

Daily, with the help of

New York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn .____
St. Loots ............... L 29
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

.6672244 The Big Serial—The Big Mactste
“The Liberator”

over
.66748 24
.55640 82
.52187 , 34

Matinees 2, 330; Evenings 735, 8.45.50735 34
.41441

Cut-.378 THE LYRIC—THE WEEK-END25 41
39219 46 1er,

all heing Roper and teaching 
knows. The old master of ring-craft is 
leaving no stone unturned to effect his 
second-hand come-back. Under his tute
lage, Roper has progressed from a mod
erately skilled heavyweight into a fit 
contender for the title.

Johnson himself, stimulated by the 
new task, has apparently done much to 

Winchester, Mass., July 11— Francis climb out of the depths into which he 
Ouimet and Jess Guilford, both of the had sunk since his Havana defeat. He 
Woodland Golf Club, won their matches is in fine physical form, in high spirits, 
in the third and semi-final rounds of the ■ and is doing well financially as a teacher 
Massachusetts state golf championship of boxing. So far from being “strapped” 
at the Winchester Country Club today Johnson is the proud possessor of $19,000 
and will meet tomorrow in the 36 hole worth of Liberty bonds. The most 
final. Guilford is the present champion prominent citizens of the Mexican capital 
and Ouimet has won the title three visit him daily at his training camp and

are his pupils in the art of boxing.
In working with Johnson and Cutler, 

-pTTprr Capt Roper has one tremendous ad
vantage lacked by the Toledo gladiators 
—trainers and sparring partners of the 
highest class and ability. Neither Wil
lard or Dempsey had such an opportun
ity as Roper enjoys, to learn the finer 
points of ring craftsmanship.

Johnson selected Roper from all the 
young fighters of his acquaintance. 
Roper is a splendid physical specimen. 
He weighs 208 pounds ringside, stands 
six feet one inch in height, has a reach 
of 28Vi inches—half an inch greater than 
Dempsey and five inches less than Wil
lard. Roper is twenty-six years old.

Johnson's acquaintance with Roper be
gan in Chicago, when Roper was a phy
sical culture expert and king of the am
ateurs. He went into the army, won 
his captain’s commission, and acted as 
physical instructor in the army camps. 
He was discharged nearly three months 
ago and went direct to Mexico City to 
join Johnson.

He will be under Cutler’s management 
when he returns to the United States.

Johnson is elated over the work of his 
protege.

American League THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
Offers For Your Approval

“ A MANAGER’S TROUBLES ”

ma-

develand, July 1ÏV — Cleveland de
feated New York today toy a score of 6 
to 1. The scores

i

R.H.E.
.010 000»<H>—1 4 0 
..221 0000 Ox—5 7 1

Champions Meet Today.New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Shore, Smallwood. Nelson 
and Hannah; Bagby and CFNefll

MATINEE at 230 EVENING 730, 9 «/dock

Four Straight
A FEAST OF WIT AND WISDOM

In the “Literary Digest's" Topics of the Day
BOLSHEVISM CONDEMNED.nineteen persons registered, and twelve 

of this number succeeded in avoiding the 
clerks who were supposed to collect $6 
from each sleeper. 1 •

One concessionnaire, who invested $900 
in peanuts, sold $70 worth. The lemon
ade concessionnaire lost heavily because 
the soldier ushers would not permit ven
ders to drculate among the crowd. And 
without lemonade the crowd refused to 
eat yeanuts.

Two enterprising men chartered a 
barge and two tugboats for $490 to carry 
persons to the arena by water, but they 
succeeded in getting only forty-nine per
sons to make the trip at $1 each.

Chicago, July 1L—Chicago made ft 
four straight from Philadelphia today by 
winning 7 to L The score: Condemning Bolshevism at the third 

annual conference of the National Demo
cratic and Labor party (British Work
ers’ League), J. A. Seddon, M. P* presi
dent, said that the primary function of 
the party was national reconstrocion. 
Two things were essential to the real
ization of the progress they cought— 
the declaration of a principle and its 
incarnation in action. The principle 
unflerlying their programme recognized 
the people—not a section, however pow
erful—but all classes forming the na
tion. The sovereignty of selfishness 
spelt despotism or anarchy. The sov
ereignty of democratic rule must trans
form social wrongs and conform to the 
undying elements in human nature- 
love of country» liberty, association, the 
family, and personal rights—otherwise 
it had neither value nor meaning. Revo
lution in a democratic state was the 
apex of insanity, the reflex of weakness 
and the instrument of intellectual and 
self-seeking bullies. They stood reso
lute and immovable against the Bol
shevist madness of Russia or their 
would-be imitators here. Equally they 
sought to resist and destroy the social 
cancer of undeserved poverty, the blight 
of undeveloped childhood, whether of 
mind or body, the gaunt spectre of old 
age in want through ill-requitted toil.

R.H.B.
Philadelphia ....001000060—1 9 3
Chicago ..............08003001 x—7 12 0

Batteries—Percy and Iteddns; Cirotte 
and Schalk.

Detroit Wins.
Detroit, July 11.—Detroit took the last 

game of the series from Washington to
day by a score of 8 to L The score:

Grand Grcirit Meet.

A large crowd turned out to see the 
raring in the grand circuit meet in 
Cleveland yesterday. The three-year- 
old trot for a half mile was won by 
King Stout in 1.03>/4. The 2.05 class 

! trot was won by Prince Loree, two out 
■ of three heats, best time 2.06l/2. The 
! 2.17 class pace was won by Sanabargo, 

At St Louis—St Louis-Boet game two out of three heats, best time 2.05%. 
„„„ of rain. The 2.10 trot was captured by The Sul>-was postponed* «count <* rain. gt^ce> two out of three heats, best time

2.08y4. The 2.17 class pace was won 
by Worthy, two out of four heats, best 

P C time 2.07%.

R.H.B.
Washington .........000001000—1 10 1
Detroit ................ lOO'lOOOlx—» 8 1

Batteries—Hazper, Gill and Agnew; 
Love and Alnsmith.

Game Postponed.
I

; MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

mathibu's McCue and 
Dean

Comedy Skit

Hank MillerTODAY
Matinee 2, 3.30 
Evening 7.30, 9

.NERYINEJ’OWDERSJ

asm

45 25 .643Chicago ...
New York    .........41
Cleveland 
St. Louis .
Detroit ....
Boston ...
Washington
Philadelphia ........... 17

International League

Canadian Horse» Win.25 .621 Black-face Com
edy

.57140 30
.522 New York, July 9—The colors of J. K. 

L. Ross twice flashed past the judges 
ahead of all other hues at Aqueduct to
day. The Canadian sportsman’s success
ful entries were King Thrush, at 3 to 1, 
in the third race, and Milkmaid at 18 to 
5, in the Gazelle handicap, the feature 
race of the card. Shuttinger rode both 
winners.

King Thrush packed 122 pounds, the 
top weight, in the handicap for two- 

J210000000—S 7 0 year-olds, and won very handily by five 
....02OO2O0OX—4 6 3 lengths. T. P. Thome’s Evergay nosed 

out Feodor for the place.

.... 35 

.... 35
32
33 .515
86 .45530
41 .40628

.26248 COLON-FEELEY and ZARDO
Three Girls in a Musical 'DiversionToronto, July' 1L—Toronto were the 

winners of the first of the series toy a 
score of 4 to t The score:

■£}.
RELIEVE HEADACHES, 

NEURALGIA, INSOMNIA AND 
FEVERISH COLDS, ETC 

Sold almost everywhere, 25c. per box 
Any wholesaler can immediately fill 

your dealer’s orders; or write direct to 
The J. L. Mathieu Ccx, Sherbrooke, Que* 
who will send box postpaid on receipt 
of 25c.

YANKEES WILL BUILD HUGE 
STADIUM; NO LONGER 

WELCOME AT HOME OF GIANTS

TREND OF BRAZIL’S TRADE

The United States during the last five 
years has become the chief factor in 
Brazil’s Import trade. In 1918, when 
Brazil’s total imports aggregated $247,- 
00,000, the United States supplied com
modities valued at $89,000,000. British 
shipments to Brazil amounted to $50,- 
000,000; Argentine, $47,000,000, and 

..... French, $12,000,000.
Ad Way In 1918 the United Kingdom led in

McMann and 
Adelaide

R.H.E. Walsh and
Burke

Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

Newark ..
Toronto ..

Batteries—Stryker, Lyon and Madden; 
Hub bell and Denfel.

Jersey Takes It
Buffalo, N.Y, July literacy City 

today’s game today from Bbffalo, 7

Jersey City .........401100001—7* 8 6
Buffalo ................ 200000000—2 9 8

Batteries — Schacht and Hudgins* 
DeVinney, Thomas and Bengough.

Made Twenty Hits.

Novelty Bag 
Punching 

Punching and 
Dancing

Comedy Songs 
and Dancing

The St Stephen Card
New York, July 11—Plans for a mod

em baseball stadium with a seating 
be held in St. Stephen on September 9, ! capacity of at least 40,000 are now being 
10, 11 and 12, 1919. It promises to be 1 considered by officials of the 'New York 
wen more attractive than those of former American League club, and building 
years. In addition to the regular ex- ] operations may be under way within a 
biibits the following classes of horse races ; very short time, so the Yankees will be 
ire announced : ! assured of a home of their own next

Free-for-All Trot and Pace. Parse :

The Charlotte County Exhibition will The WantUSE Hwon
to 2. The score;

season.
The site of the new plant was selected 

Free-for-AB, straight trot Purse $400. i fov Colonel Jacob Ruppert several years
2.10 Trot, 2.15 Pace. Purse $300. ago. It is in Long Island City, just be-
2.11 Trot, 2.15 Pace. Purse $400. yond the Queensboro Bridge Plaza, where
2.10 Trot, 2.14 Pace. Purse $400. traffic flows in and out of Manhattan and
2.19 Straight Trot Purse $300. Long Island. This spot can be reached
2.16 Trot, 2.20 Pace. Purse $800. i>y several transit lines, including the
224 Straight Trot Purse $800. Long Island Railway and the Queens-
2.23 Stake (closed). Purse $400. borough subway. Another “feeder” will
235 (close right before the race.) Purse be the Broadway branch of the Brooklyn

Rapid Transit when that line is com- 
Natdonal Association rules will govern, pletely across Fifty ninth street, 

four to enter and four to start. The Yankees would have been playing
Entries dose on August 28. Address there long ago but for the war, which 

the secretary, F. D. J. Graham.

6700.

Rochester, July 11.—Baltimore made 
twenty hits off Clifford here today and 
defeated Rochester, 9 to 1, in a one-sided 
game. The score:

A

R.H.B.
Baltimore .. — ..802301001—9 20 2 
Rochester exports to Brazil, supplying her with 

goods valued at $80,000,000 out of total 
imports of $326,000,000. Germany sent 
goods amounting to $57,000,000; the 
United States, $51,000,000; France, $32,- 
000,000, and Argentina, $24,000,000.— 
National Bank of Commerce in New 
York.

A.000100000—1 2 3 
Batteries — Pamham and Schaufd; 

Clifford and O’.-eiH.
6300. L

Takes Opening Game.
halted building operations.

Records made after August 25 no bae, The semi-official announcement that
— --------------------— the po|0 j-;rounds would be played ex-

! riusively by National League teams after 
! this season is not a surprising develop
ment. A separation of the two local 
clubs has been foreasted ever since con- 

Yon /•on nnv more trol of the Giants passed into the hands
X UU y a. y of charles A. stoneham, John J. Mc-

tVlO-Tl 7c TOT a. Cierar G raw and Judge McQuade last winter,
uiail i v “ v Propositions by Colonel Ruppert and
but you can t get a Colonel Huston to maintain the Yankees

J , at the Polo Grounds under a long termbsttfiF c 1 ST a r than lease have been turned down politely but
. firmly. Without desiring to be discor-

th© PiPPin. teous to a business rival, the men who
operate the National League club prefer 

,, i , exclusiveness for the Giants.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

Binghampton, July 11.—Binghampton 
won the opening game of the series with 
Reading here today by a score of 6 to 4 
The score:

R. H.E.
..100001200—S 10 0 
..0000150 Ox—6 8 2

Odd Answers In Insurance Applications.Reading 
Binghamton

Batteries—Keefe and Doom; Martin 
and Fischer.

Mother died in infancy.
An uncle died of cancer on his 

mother’s side.
Father went to bed feeling well, and 

the next morning woke up dead.
Grandfather died suddenly at the age 

of 103. Up to this time he bid fair to 
reach a ripe old age.

Applicant does not know anything 
about maternal posterity, except that 
they died at an advanced age.

Applicant has never been fatally sick.
Father died suddenly ; nothing serious.
Applicant does not know cause of 

mother’s death, but states that she fully 
recovered from her last illness.

Grandfather died from gunshot wound, 
caused by an arrow, shot by an Indian.

fraternal parents died

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.7162153Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Newark 
Binghamton 
Buffalo ....
Rochester .
Reading ...
Jersey City

New York, July 10—Alexander Smith, 
as “Broadway Alex,”

.5923145

.49337 38

.48634 36

.4633681

.44432 40

.37126 44

DREAM OF WEALTH.3884724

FAILS TO MATERIALIZEbetter known 
famous as a professional baseball catch
er until four years ago and formerly 
with the New York Nationals, died sud
denly at his home here last night. An 
athletic heart was given as the cause of 
his death.

Smith was born here forty-six years 
ago, was educated at St. Francis Xavier 
College, and while playing there attract
ed attention of professional managers. 
He played on a minor league team in 
Cincinnati and from there joined the 
Brooklyn Nationals.

The new steel bridge at Shediac was 
formally opened on Wednesday by Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, minister of public works, 
and christened the Foch Bridge. It is 
a substantial structure.

Applicant’s 
wh*n he was a child.

Mother’s last illness was caused from 
chronic rheumatism, but she was cured 
before death.

Many shrill cries were heard today 
from those who counted on making big 
profits from the crowd in Toledo on 
July 4 for the big bout and who suf
fered only losses.

Ad. Q. Thacher, matchmaker of the 
Toledo Boxing Commission, who con
verted an abandoned five-story building 
into a sleeping dormitory, dropped $4,100 
on the venture.

On the night of July 8 there were only

6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY —The Southern Druggist.

T. J. Terry, a member of the local 
staff of the James Robertson Co., Ltd.. 
for several years, has been appointed 
manager of the St. John branch, suc
ceeding the late Harry J. O’Neil.

AT. JOHN. N.B.

USE 7The Want
Ad WadUnion Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label-

I
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Car Washing
a Specialty

Only competent, careful 
hands entrusted with this 
branch of our service. 
Have your car washed at

MORRELL’S GARAGE
5 and 7 Carleton Street. 

’Phone, Office, Main 2957-11. 
'Phone, House, Main 1611-11.

L

British and Canadian News 
Concert Orchestra 

Animated Cartoons

Today Saturday
Fannie Ward in

“THE NARROW PATH”
“THE BRASS BULLET’

Final Chapter—“The Amazing Confession”

By Appeintment to HM. King G urge V. •

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having 
been removed

Huntley & Palmers 
Biscuits

are once again being sent to 
all parts of the world. They 
are of the same standard of

Unrivalled Quality
as in the past, and to prevent 
disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD.
Biscuit Manufacturers

READING * LONDON 
ENGLAND
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blackheads
There is a special treatment 

' for skin blemishes XX

I Tom com correct an oily skin

X'K- V

>>
X

f Five of the most famous
skin treatments

&*1/i Ji X/
/ \

V .

Conspicuous nose pores can 
be reduced

‘Pale, sallow skins—the new steam treatment for them 
Skin blemishes—Aozp to get rid of them 
Blackheads—how to prevent them 
Oily skin and shiny nose—how to correct them 
Conspicuous nose pores—how to reduce them

have it Carry out this treatment faith
fully. Before long your skin will take 
on the greater loveliness which the per
sistent use of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
brings.

These famous Woodbury treatments 
for the commoner skin troubles have 
helped thousands of men and women. 
You will find them in detail together with 
scientific advice on the skin and scalp, 
in the booklet, “A Skin You Love to 
Touch,” which is wrapped around every 
cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
and begin tonight the treatment your 
skin needs. You will find Woodbury’s 
on sale at any drug store or toilet goods 
counter in the United States or Canada. 
A 25 - cent cake will last a month or 
six weeks.
Sample cake of soap—Booklet of famous 

treatments—Samples of IFoodbury s 
Facial Powder—Facial Cream and Cold 
Cream—sent to you for 15 cents.

For 6 cents we will send a trial size 
rein» (enough for a week or ten days of 
any Woodbury facial treatment) together 
with the booklet of treatments, “A Skin 
You Love to Touch.” Or for 15 cents we 
will send you the treatment booklet and 
samples of Woodbury’s Facial Soap, Facial 
Powder, Facial Cream and Cold Cream.

Address The Andrew Jergens Co.,
Limited, Sherbrooke St., Perth, Ontario.

m >
L JA

iXxX
Conspicuous nose pores

How to reduce them
Wring a doth from very hot water, 

lather it with Woodbury’s Facial Soap, 
then hold it to your face. When the heat 
has expanded the pores, rub in very 
gently a fresh lather of Woodbury’s. 
Repeat this hot water and lather appli
cation several times, stopping at once 
if your nose feels sensitive. Then 
finish by rubbing the nose for thirty 
seconds with a lump of ice.

Do not expect to change in a week a 
condition resulting from years of neglect. 
But use this treatment persistently. It 
will gradually reduce the enlarged pores 
until they are inconspicuous.

Li i>\

m& j vjc*
O YOU know how to rouse pale,
sallow skin? Do you know what 
causes blackheads? Do you know 

why the nose, especially, is apt to haVe 
enlarged pores?

Do you know that the oil in your skin 
is necessary to keep it smooth, velvety, 
supple?

Do you know that bacteria and para
sites carried into the pores arc one cause 
of skin blemishes ?

These are things you ought to know 
about your own skin. Unless you under
stand what is keeping your skin from 
having the fine texture and delicate 
coloring that nature intended, you can
not have the clear, soft skin every girl 
longs for.

To have a lovely skin, you must know 
the fundamental facts about the nature 
of the skin and its needs.

How to improve your skin

Find out just what is the matter with 
it Is it too oily? Is it growing coarse? 
Are the pores on nose and chin con
spicuous? Whatever your trouble may 
be, examine your skin carefully and 
learn the special Woodbury treatment 
to remedy the condition.

Your skin is changing every day. As 
old skin dies, new forms to take its place. 
By proper treatment you can make this 
new skin just what you would love to

DThe new steam treatment

ft*
)\ Pale, sallow skins

The new steam treatment for them
One night a week try this treatment. 

Fill your bowl full of hot water—almost 
boiling hot. Bend over the top of the 
bowl and cover your head and the bowl 
with a heavy bath towel, so that no 
ateam can escape. Steam your face for 
thirty seconds.

Now lather a hot doth with Wood
bury’s Facial Soap. With this, wash your 
face thoroughly, rubbing the lather well 
into the skin in an upward and oiitward 
direction. Rinse the skin well, first with 
warm water, then with cold, and finish 
by rubbing it for thirty seconds with 
a piece of ice.

For an oily skin and 
shiny nose 

How to correct them
With warm water work up a heavy 

lather of Woodbury’s Farial Soap in 
your hands. Apply it to your face and 
rub it into the pores, thoroughly—always 
with an upward and outward motion. 
Rinse with warm water, then with cold 
—the colder the better. If possible, rub 
your face for thirty seconds with a 
piece of ice.

This treatment will make your skin 
fresher and clearer the first time you use 
it. Make it a nightly habit, and before 
long you will see a marked improvement.

Skin blemishes
How to get rid of them «*

Just before retiring, wash in your usual 
way with warm water and Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and then dry your face. 
Now dip the tips of your fingers in warm 

and rub them on the cake ofwater , . „
Woodbury’s until they are covered with 
a heavy cream-like lather. Cover each 
blemish with a thick coat of this soap 
cream and leave it on for ten minutes. 
Then rinse very carefully with clear, 
hot water; then with cold.

For the commoner skin troubles
You will find complete treatments, as well as 

scientific advice on the skin and scalp, in the 
booklet “A Skin You Love to Touch”. This 
booklet is wrapped around every cake of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

CONTENTS
Babies — What physicians [ recommend 
Bath—How much it means 
Blackheads—A confession 
Blemishes — How to get rid of them 
Child of Five—How to preserve clear 

color of
Conspicuous Nose Pores—How to re

duce them
Enlarged Pores—How to make your 

skin fine
Oily Skin and Shiny Nose—How to 

correct them I
Shampoo — The right way 
Sluggish Skin—To rouse it /
Tender Skin—New treatment

!

Use Woodbury’s regularly in your 
daily toilet. This will make your skin so 
firm and active that it will resist the 
frequent cause of blemishes and clear 
your skin.

♦ (x-
Blackheads

How to keep your skin 
free from them

Try the treatment given here. Apply 
hot cloths to the face until the skin is 
reddened. Then with a rough wash 
cloth, work up a heavy lather of Wood
bury’s Facial Soap and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly—always with an up
ward and outward motion. Rinse with 
clear, hot water, then with cold. Dry 
the skin carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, 
substitute a flesh brush for the wash 
doth in the treatment above. Then pro
tect the fingers with a handkerchief and 
press out the blackheads.
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